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SEVEN HUNDRED JAM STREETS OF I Two New Faculty This Is Final, On NYA Sheep Work THE GROVE AS JAMBOREE STAGED Members Homed Court R ^ lt s  |Receiye^ention
Completing the faculty list fo r ' District couiM(, July term, is

Approximately seven hundred 
people jammed the streets of The 
Grove last Saturday night to w it
ness the big annual Saturday nite 
Jamboree featuring the music of 
J W. Dube Jr., and his Musical 
Mascots, in a program especially 
dedicated to the old pioneers of 
this progressive community.

A  beautiful gift was presented 
to Mrs. L. C. Durham, age 70, who 
is the oldest native pioneer of 
The Grove, and a special tribute 
was paid to the Morrison, Durham, 
Brazzil, Johnston, Donaldson, Ur- 
bantke, Stayton and Winkler fam
ilies who migrated from various 
parts of the continent and settled 
the section of the county where 
The Grove is now located.

The Spurlin Quartette, Cathy 
String Band, and melodious warb
ling of the “ Owl Creek Romeo”

In an article appearing in the
I , the next school year, 1939-40, the ! over— it officially ended Saturday. Texas Parade, a magazine of state-
musical program and especially , Board t>f Trustee.»- elected two new ' CUaning up the court made the | wide circulation concerning. Geo.
colorful was an old time square' p when they met last following ilispositions: Martha i Kio.seff. j resident of the South-
dance where ladies in hoop skirts evening. I Paris vs. T. J. Faria, divorce, grant- west Karakul As'^o'-iation, the lo-
and bewhiskeied gentelmen “ went jvjiss Ellen la>uise Johnson o f'ed . NYA  house received some fa-
to town” to the tune of “ Buffalo Waco, who was graduated from Ruby Johnson vs. L. W. Johnson,' vorable mention for their work

’ Baylor university, will teach pub-1 suit for divorce, dismissed. A. A. | along this line.
Next Saturday night, September ¡jp speaking and English. She r e - ; Howard vs. Etliel Howard, suit, Mr. Kioseff visited the local

2, the main feature of the p ro-, places Miss Rebekah Wilcox, 
gram w ill be an amateur contest Replacing Chas. Breedlove i.« 
and amateurs from various parts I j  t . Garren of Turnersville, who 
of Coryell and surrounding coun- j ^vill be instructor in science. He 
ties have already sent in entries I ¡g a graduate of NTSTC, Denton, 
and w ill be on hand to compete | other new teachers include: Miss 
for a num ^r of valuable prizes i Annie Mae Jacobs of Dallas, home 
that are being offered to the best ■ economics instructor; Miss Loraine

for divorce, dismis.sed. ' NYA  house in May and told the
The case Glenn Williamson, vs. boys of Karakul breed. This visit

composed the major part of the programs.

entertainers.
These programs are growing 

more and more popular as the 
weeks go by and Dube and his 
Mascots, as well as the entire citi
zenship o f The Grove, extend a 
cordial invitation to everybody 
everywhere to be present at these

Coleman Band 
Was Sun. Feature

Coleman’s High School band, 
winner of the American Legion

Thomas of Burkbumet, who w ill 
teach the commercial subjects; 
Malcom Slay o f Mart, who w ill 
instruct Vocational Agriculture; 
Miss Valerie Tucker, Junior high 
school math teacher; and Mrs. Ma
bel Glass Hatter, who w ill teach 
the fourth grade.

School is scheduled to start Fri
day, September 15.

Cards of TTianks

John Ames, suit for fal.se impris
onment and damages which was 
carried to the Court of Criminal 
Appeals was completed in that 
court, and verdict was for plain
tiff, granting damages of $275.00. 

That is all!
- ■ ..-c. e. m. -

Stote Boy Taken 
By Waco Cops

50c Minimum
__ Lately, we have been getting

Award at the State* Conven*tion ' * * ''* ‘‘®* “ cards of thanks” thru the i he said he wasn’t, but on further, ing Karakul flocks and breeding
mail

Sometime ago, we published a

Gas Companies To 
Contest Suit

According to information re
ceived here, the Lone Star Gas 
Company w ill contest the suit for 
$17,130 chain store taxes which 
the attorney general Gerald Mann 
has filed at Georgetown against it 
and five other companies. The 
suit w ill be contested by Roy C.
Coffee, the compaies general at
torney.

“ It is our position that each com
pany is a seperate entity,”  .said 
Mr. Coffee. “ They are all compan
ies owned by seperate groups of 
bondholders, and each pays spe- 
arate franchise and other taxes.”

The state, according to infor
mation from the companies Public 
Relations Department, claims all
appliance stores are operated by
I..one Star Gas System distribution 
companies should be taxed as a 
chain of forty-four taxable units 1 formations, which didn’t disturb squarer next to Murray Grocery 
operated by a single company. 1 their musical ability in 'the least, Market.
Company attorneys hold that the You’ve heard of “ proud papa.s” , : Ritchie said yesterday, we’ll
appliance stores are operated by | we’ll venture to .say, there w ere ' ^erve all kinds of short orders.

Nolan West, about 17, an es
caped inmate of the State Juven
ile Training School was captured 

i in Waco Thursday afternoon by 
, Constable Homer Casey and Dep- 
I uty Constable Coker.

West was picked up about 5:00 
o’clock when Casey spotted him 
and he looked scared. He asked 
him why he was so nervous, and

stirred up interest among the boys 
and they made-up a cooperative 
fund, out of which they purchase«! 
bondholders, and each pays sep- 
ing a foundation flock by crossing 
them with a pure bred Karakul 
ram given them by Mr. Kioeeff.

Following is part of the text o f  
this article:—  “ It was only a few  
days until K ioseffs visit to the 
N YA  resident center drew atten
tion from the adults of the com
munity, agricultural leaders, bank
ers, school teachers, merchants, 
business men, and ranchers. They 
too, became interested in this 
“ new”  fur-bearing sheep and its 
high-priced pelts. A  county-wide 
meeting was arranged, and as a 
result, three purebred Karakul’ 
rams and one ewe have been pur
chased. Now other ranches are in
vestigating the possibility of start-

last year in Austin, of $75.00 gave
a treat to Gatesville folks Sun-1 , ,  ̂ .
day about 1 p. m. as they were i statement that ^ese were e 
enroute to the Legion Convention ■ legal rate o c a
in Waco. I word, or 5c a line, with a mini-

Solo Trumpter, the 6 year old ' 
youngster, Orin Newman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Newman of 
Coleman was the outstanding fea
ture of the band with many out
standing features. With the entire 
band accompanying him, he play-

This may explain why some 
have not been published, because 
we thought perhaps it was not 
generally known that these were 
to be paid for. Almost all news
papers charge for this service.

ed a trumpet solo, that would do i CURTIS RITCHIE BUYS GEO.
credit to many “ pros,” and drew a I PERRY CAFE
big hand from the a.s.sembled 1 _____
crowd. There’s a new cafe owner on the

The sixty piece band, «some for-1 ^^e square Curtis
ty or more* left at home paraded, Ritchie ha.s just bought the George 
played, strutted, and did intricate p„rrv Cafe on the west side of the

questioning, he “ spilled it all.”  1 in the Gatesville section.’
He is alleged to have stolen a j At the conclusion of the article,, 

car from Guard Johnny Bradford, j it states, “ The State Youth Ad- 
at tHe reformatory and drove to . ministrator is watching the Gates-
his home in Spieegleville, arriving
there Wednesday night about 11 
o’clock. He tried to get a change 
of clothes without waking his par
ents, but was unsuccessful. He 
then started driving to Waco, urn-! original foundation flock.” 
ning out of gas. -------- A

ville center with more than cas-
ual interest Since beginning their 
experiment in May, N YA  boys 
have crossed 27 ewes with the 
Karakul ram, in addition to their

Mrs. Roy Chamlee and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Flentge were visitors 
in Waco Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Carl Sadler and daughter, 
Betty Anne, of Waco were visi
tors in this city Sunday. Bob Sad
ler, who has been visiting in the 
R. E. Powell home the past week.

Mr..... and Mrs. E. T. Mayes Jr., 1 h i s  mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chamlee 1 Betty Anne remamed for a 
and Clinton Chamlee were visitors 1 visit.
in Waco Friday night.

Miss Ha Faye Selby of Waco was
' a guest of Miss Edna Murray in

............... _____ ____ . Janice Jeanette Chamlee spent this city during the week end.
four seperate and distince corpor-1 more proud papas and mamas in (ti-ink«, and everything, and come I the week end in Waco with her j 
ate units and not as a single chain [ the accompaning “ oldsters” than t^ grandmother, Mrs. Grover Simp- |
operated b.v Ix)ne Star Gas Cor-1 we've ever seen in one group, 
poration. Each distribution com- Nearly all of them were contin- 
pany owns and operates its ow n 'ua lly  telling us about their band

. ̂  C.N—^  • son.

stores. I

Cars Tangle 
Little Domoge

and how they worked together,
! and got the town’s support. A ll 
we could say, was “ No wonder” .

The band, as an advertising fea
ture for Coleman, played in every 

i town they pas.sed thru, Goldth- 
waite, Mullen, Star, Evant, Gates
ville, McGregor during their trip ., ,,, ,rC w . 1C t h e r e  was once a woman thatto Waco. There were about 15 1 , , ,. . , . . . ., V. 1 u J » oouldn t get along with hercars and a school bus, and many of

I

Will Rogers’ 
Humorous Story

By U IL I. KUHKK.s

1 Erie Powell is visiting his par- 
jcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Will Powell, 
j in this city. He has been attending 
I tile summer se.ssion at TCU in 
Fort Worth, and plans to enter 
that university in Sept, for the I ana. 
fall term.

Saturday afternoon, a car driv
en by K it Bridges is reported to 
have backed out into West Main, legionaire7*h7d" gone^ to 
and a car driven by a Powers boy “ band tra
from near Levita, bumped into it.
No one was hurt in the accident.

Mrs. Chess Sadler has just re
turned from a yisit with relatives 
in Mt Pleasant. Paris and other 
points in Northeast. Texas.

Pat Hollingsworth spent the 
week end- in Dallas and Fort 
Worth and attended the Ca.sa Man-

The cars only had fenders and 
bumpers bent, otherwi.se they were 
not damaged.

— c.e.M.

BIG CROWDS PACK THE 
MURRAY'S GROCERY 

SATURDAY

Huge crowds gathered at Mur- | That was one reason
ray’s Grocery throughout the ' much tiouble with
entire day Saturday as the progrès- j her cooks, I reckon. She didn’t

--------  I Mrs. Ossie Green and daughter,
Jane, of San Angelo spent SundayMr^ and Mrs. Victor Logan of j

San Antonio announce the arrival grandmother, Mrs. W H.
of a baby girl, Marion Frances,, g^^,
burn last Tuesday. Mrs. Logan is i ______
the former Ruth Chatham. | l « c^, attending the

„  . , , ‘ Waco convention yesterday were
Norman PainU r, who has been McClendon, Aaron Roberts,

attending Baylor University is | Flentge. and others whose 
visiting friends and relatives here, 
and at Osage. .

<As of August 28)

Wheat ...............................
Wool ................................. 18-20C
Corn, ear ..........................
Corn, shelled .................... . . .  40c
Mohair ............................. 36c-46c
Cottonseed, ton ............... . . .  $15
Cream, No. 1 .................. . . .  16c
Cream, No. 2 .................. . . .  14c
Oats, sacked .................... . . .  23c
Oats, loose ........................ . . .  22c
Eggs, White Infertile . . . . . . .  15c
Eggs, No. 1 can d led ....... . . .  13c
Eggs, No. 2 ...................... . . . .  7c
Hens, light ......................
Hens, heavy .................... . . . .  9c
Fryers ...............................

I Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Chamlee and , Tucker Sunday included: Mr. and 

emire oay caiuiuay as u.e piogres- , per coop, 1 recxon. one ui.iu i ^on, James Weldon, Mr. and Mrs. i  Mrs. O. F Pederson and daughter 
sive GatesMlle merchant began a know what she was bawling them I „g ro ld  Chamlee and Clinton | Mr. and M ^  Lyman Lenox of

Chamlee were Waco visitors Sun- | Fort Worth; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
day. Clinton spent the afternoon | Graham. Mildred Everett of Og- 
with Sidney Lloyd Of Overton,. lesby; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Baker 
who was in W’aco for the Ameri- j and daughter of Troy; and Mr. 
can Legion Convention. | and Mrs. Lyman Scott, of Pidcoke.

summer refreshment sale. ' out tor.
The chief attraction of the day . ‘Ifif «*11 *1*5

wflQ thp Oold Mpdal Plavhnv«? i Say, I flrad Molly, Lut Iwas the Gold Medal Playboys, Cookey Employ-
masters of rural rhythm, who en- ! Agency that theyVe got a
tertained the crowd with hillbilly ■ convention of cooks on down in
music. their place this afternoon. I wish

you’d drop in there and pick me out
a likely one.”

Dr. T. M. Hall was conveyed to ( .So that night hubby came back
his home here Sunday after under- Im _  Say dldn t I tell you to go around 
going a minor operation in a Tern-1 ^  con4ntion and bring
pie hospital last week. He is re- somelxxlyT” 
ported as improving nicely. "Yeah, and I went”

I "But couldn’t you And a suitable 
cook in a whole national convention 
of ’em?"

“ Well, they looked suitable 
mouglv but we'd already had all 
$t 'em.

Guests of Miss Anita Lowrey 
this week are Miss Catherine Fair- 
man of Goldthwaite and Miss Dor-

Mis.ses Beatrice Jackson and | 
Sarah Scott of Schley, were guests j 
last week of Miss Thressa Sims I 
of Purmela. While there they ac- i 
companied Miss Sims to Eden for I 
a visit with her aunt, Mrs. Gid- 1 
dings. I

HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs. S. J. Knudson returned to ! 
her home in Clifton Sunday after j 
a few days’ visit with her daugh- i 

i ter, Mrs. Jack Wollard.
Patients in the Hosoitali. 
Mrs. S. C. Lea

J ?
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CORYELL COUNTY NEWS
PublishtHi Every Tuesday and F' iday at Gatesville, Texas 

705 Main Street
JONES Sc BETHEL............................................Owners and Publishers

CO URTH O USE NEWS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One year in this or a d jo in c o u n t ie s , $1.00 . . .  
S ix months in this or adjoining counties, 60c . . . .

. . .  .Elsewhere $1.50 ! 

......... Elsewhere 75c !

CARDS OF THANKS
Cards of Thanks will be charged at the legal publicati(in rate 

o f  5c per line. Minimum charge, 50c.

Entered as second-class mail matter June 24, 1933, at the post office at 
Gatesville, Texas, under *he Act of March 3, 1879.

NOTICE: Any erroireous reflection upon the character or standing of 
any person or firm appearing in its columns will be glady and promptly 
corrected upon calling the the attention of the management to the 
article in question.

FARMER-INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE TO BE 
HELD AT TEMPLE, THURSDAY, AUG. 31

Herman Ochs, president of the 
San Antonio Chamber of Com
merce, and Victor H. Schoffel- 
mayer. Agricultural Editor of the | 
Dallas Morning News, w ill be the 
highlights of the Farmer-Indus
trial Conference to be held at Tem
ple, Thursday, August 31

Mr. Ochs w ill discuss the tax 
situation in Texas from the stand
point of the farmers and business
men. Schoffelmayer, will discuss 
the much talked of “ Chemurgy" as 
is being promulgated in various 
parts of the United States at this 
time

At the noon hour, a barbecue 
w ill be tendered to all business
men and farmer* at the Texas Ex
periment Farms

Following the barbecue, there 
w ill be a roundtable discussion on 
agricultural and industrial prob
lems conducted by Kenneth M. 
Renner, head of the department 
o f Dairy Manufacture of Texas 
Tech, and chairman of the Agricul
tural-Livestock Committee of the 
association.

This conference is sponsored 
jointly by the Texas State Manu
facturers Association and the A g
ricultural-Livestock I n d u s t rial 
Conference.

An invitation is extended to all 
farmers, manuiacturers and busi-

nessmen to attend the meeting at 
Temple. There w ill be no registra
tion fee, though all are urged to 
register. It is hoped that fam- 
ers and business men from Cory
ell county w ill take part in this 
meeting and as large a number as 
possible w ill attend

Gatesville Girl 
Graduates, TSCW

DENTON, Aug. 28— Completing 
her college work with the largest 
summer class in TSCW history. 
Miss Jimmie Doris Edwards of 
Gatesville was awarded a bache
lor’s degree at Texas State College 
for Women Saturday, August 26, 
at 9 a. m The honor was conferred 
upon her by Dr. L. H. Hubbard, 
president of TSCW, who made the 
commencement address. Over 160 
students received degrees.

Miss Edwards, who did her ma
jor work in the field of home eco
nomics, also studied physical sci
ence and related subjects. The 
daughter of Mrs. Price Edwards, 
she served as vice-president of 
the college Home Demonstration 
Club.

M ARRIAGE LICENSES

Hardy Roden and Miss Mozell 
Hamilton. •

Jeff Bland and Jimmie Doris 
Edwards

Homer Mills and Mrs. Jewell 
Derting.

Ivan Lee an I Mc.gueute Hib- 
bets.

Tom McGlothlin and Mrs. Ellie 
Rogers.

W ARRANTY DEEDS
Mrs. Elmily Luedekei and others 

to Charles Mattlagc and others, j
Julia J. Adams and others to 

P. C. Bundrant.
M. E. Fletcher and w ife to H. 

P. Sullivan and wife.
T. E. Barton to Mountain Mis

sionary Baptist Church.
W. W. Powtll and w ife to Jap 

Arnold.
B. F. Christian to W. F. Lane
Federal Land Bank of Houston 

to J. C. Parrish.
NEW CARS REGISTERED

Bessie Mae Adams, '39 Chevro
let Sedan. ‘

The United States built thous
ands of airplanes for use in the 
World’s war, but very few act
ually were used, since hostilities 
ceased soon after their construc
tion.

★  FAS H IO N  P R EV IEW  ★

HOODED jacket of flannel 
wool imparts elfin gaiety to i 

young face and serves the practical 
purpose of keeping its wearer warn , 
and comfortable. 'ThiB one, shows

slide fastener an4
in Good Housekeeping for Septens 

1
the hood is lined with brillian) 
color. Frivolous, white-angora mit 
tens complete tl^  picture.

6ECA0SE, 25 VfARS A60 
HIS MOTHER BORNEO 
THE BREAA AiN OHIO  

FARM  BOV' LATER  
»«tVENTEO AN OVEN HEAT
Co n t r o l , f o r e r u n n e r  
OF THOSE FOUND ON 
lb -0At/'5 GAS R A N G ES .
Some 1,000,000 A -erican houaewivet who enjoy the accuracy of 

modern heat contro’ - d gas range ovens can thank B. E. Meacham of 
tha American Stove Company. As a farm boy, he witnessed his Mother’s 
dismay when she burned the bread the was baking for 16 farm hands 
and a family of 7. Promising himself to do something to prevent such 
domestic "tragedies,”  he later invented the first automatic oven tempera
ture regulator. _____

Their frieodahip for each other strained, Sir Arthur Sullivan at firat 
rejected Gilbert’s idea for “The Mikado.”  Gilbert offered to retire from 
ins partnerahip^ullivan refused to hear of it, and set to composing the 
music at once. In the New York Tribune of August 1, 186S, GUbert told 
bow a Japaneea sword was hia inspiration for the partnership’s greatest
t r i u m p h . _____________________________________________

I’hll Harris, tlic falr-liairrd or- 
cliohtra loiulor, will bring hia musi- 
cal outfit tu tlir (ioldcn Gate Inter- 
Diitloiial Exi>usitioii fur two weeks 
L'Kinning Allgliat 2». He will play 
two free rniirerts dally in the 
Temple Cum pound, for free dunces 
em li evening in the Music Hall.

The overall that has more features than any 
other overalls offered in Coryell County . . 
Leaird’s feature this famous overall at a price 
that most cheap overalls are sold.
The makers of Big Brother overalls took the 
three best selling overalls they could find and 
cut them to pieces. Then they took the best 
features of each garment and instilled them in
to BIG BROTHER OVERALLS . . .
Here are the features of the greatest overall 
sold in Coryell County today—

)  B I G  
B R O T H E R

O V E R A L U

SaoYjT

Buter,

e a r

f  uV\

ta o '
8 W «

f o r

tjxd
I IooF'Y

fell

Double 250 wt. Boat 
Sail Drill Pockets 

Tripple Stitched 
8-oz. Sanforized 

.shrunk denim 
Round Pockets 
Double size hammer 

.strap
Double size utility 

pockets
Double bar tacked 
Extra fine hardware 
•\t Only—

Pair
Size 30 to 50 waist

Made just like dads 

overall . They are 8- 

oz. sanforized shrunk 

and fit  perfectly.

Pair

Sizes 4 to 17

LEAIRD’S DEPT. STORE
BYRON LEAIRD, Prop.
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Every woman 
who wea r s  si lk 
stockings will be 
vitally interested

SOMETHING
has happened 
i to HOSIERY!

Watch for 
I  announcement!

.

NEW ARRIVALS THIS WEEK 
New Coats, Hots, Dresses

COATS
New Fall Materials — Styles and Colors 

Plain Tailored and Fur Trim.

$5.88 to $24.88 

DRESSES
Stunning new dresses with high neck
lines and bustle bows — Back swept 

skirts in the newest materiaK

$4.88 to $16.88 

NEW HATS
Just Unpacked

98c to $2.88
Only a few more days left to take advantage of 

our iay-a-way plan on Coats and Dresses.

^ u i/ n te ^ I

'HOP fit COMPARE-YOU’LL B U Y  HERE AND S.-VE

W INKLER FA M ILY  REUNION 
A T  THE GROVE, ATTRACTS 
107 RELATIVES, FRIENDS

Sunday, August 13, marked a 
happy day for the Winkler family, 
the sons and daughters and des
cendants of the late William Wink
ler, a notably good and useful 
man of Coryell county. Seven of 
the eight brothers and sisters were 
present. A brother, August Wink
ler, who lives in Kansas, was de
tained at home. In the group to 
enjoy the day together were Er
nest Winkler, John Winkler, Hen
ry Winkler and Mrs. August Rich
ter, of The Grove; Ben Winkler, 
Hamilton, Otto Winkler, of Olney, 
Texas, and Mrs. Marie Michalk, 
of Terra Bella, California.

The brothers and sisters and 
m ^ b e rs  of their families attend
ed church .services at The Grove 
in a body on Sunday morning, and 
heard the sermon by the pastor, 
the Rev. William Remmert, who 
was later a guest at the reunion. 
At 12:00 o’clock noon, the entire 
company motored to Mother N eff 
State Park, where a picnic dinner 
was spread and everbody feasted 
with gladness in their hearts. 
There were 107 persons in the 
company, the p>ersonnel including 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winkler, Mr. 
and Mrs, Charley Winkler and

daughters, Frances and Margie 
Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Winkler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Winkler, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Winkler and child
ren, Clara, Sophia, Martha. Ruth, 
Arnold and Edmund; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Winkler and son, Oliver; 
Mr. and Mi s. Oscar Winkler, Lud
wig, Guss, Paul, Ernest, Adolph, 
Samuel, G< orge, Fred and Nor
man; Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Winkler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Winkler and 
son; Mr. and Mrs. JessWinkler, 
Mrs. August Richter and children, 
Johnnie and Frieda; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Richter and children, H il
da, Henry, Leonard, Walter, L il
lie, Eileen, and Edmund; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charley Arldt and children, 
Irene, Florence, Caroline, Doris 
Viola and Alma; Mr. and Mrs. Os
wald Symni and children, Marvin 
and Vernelle; Mrs. Alwin Hohle 
apd .son, Rudy; Mrs. Herman Lue- 
ches and children, Viola and Al- 
btrt; Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hohle 
and children, Irene and Wilbert; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Michalk 
and children, Florence, Eudoris, 
Orville, Wilburne, Rev. and Mrs. 
William Remmert and children, 
Eudoris. and Sylvia, all of The 
Grove.

Mrs. Marie Michalk, of Terra 
B( 11a, California; Rev. Louis Bor- 
iack and sons, Norman and Ver
non, of Ponchatulla, Louisiana;

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Winkler, Mr. ê  
and Mrs. Leonard Winkler and j 
children, Lorine and Leonard Jr., | 
of Blue Ridge community, Hamil-1 
ton County; Mr. and Mrs. Ben T  1 
Winkler and children, Mildred, 
Marvin and Betty Jean of Temple, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Winkler and j 
children, Johnnie and Leola, of | 
Olney, "rexas; Mr. and Mrs. Êd 
Munz, of Moody, Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. David Boriack and children 
and Fritz Remmert, of Thorndale.

The afternoon was spent in 
chatting, playing games and indul
ging in various kinds of quiet 
amusements. At five o’ciock a i 
lunch was spread, and after the | 
meal Rev. William Remmert, pas- i 
tor of the Lutheran Church con- 

I gregation at The Grove, gave in |
, a most int' resting and impressive 
I manner the history of the settling i 
; of the Winkler family in the sec- '
 ̂tion of the state now known as- 
I The Grove, and their bénéficient 
1 influence in the progre.ss of that 
' particular part of Texas. Rev. i 
Louis Boria. k was heard in a brief 

I address in which he reminded the 
j company* of the noble life and 
I achievements of William Winkler,' 
founder of the big, fine family o l ,

' Winklers. He urged the importance!
I of remembering the great life of 
I this man, who never tired of good 
i works, especially that of aiding 
the needy poor and those in dis
tress, and his willingness and lib
erality in supporting his church 
the ministers and students. His 
parting admonition was that all 
of the company, affectionately 
bound together by ties o f kinship 
live so as to be reunited in Hea
ven.

The Rev. Wm. H. Remmert, Pas
tor of the St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran 
Church at The Grove, Texas serv
ed as a guest speaker for this re
union celebration. Pastor Rem
mert does have a large number of 
Winklers in his audience, he cal
led their attention to the follow
ing:

i “ Eighty years ago, your forefa
ther, Wm. Winkler, left his home 
and county in Germany and came 

I to Texas, settling not far from the 
present Giddings,Texas. He bought 
a farm for $2.50 an acre, and be
cause he was able to settle the 
transaction in cash, the real estate 

! commission presented Mr. Wm. 
Winkler with a cow. Mr. Winkler 
had three sons. These sons did 
not enjoy the best of health in 
and near Lee County. This com-1 

j pelled them to seek another place 
and location for the sake of their 
health.

I “ Almost 60 years ago, the.se 3 
sons, descendants of the original 
Wm. Winkler came to The Grove, 
Texas, in search of their health, j 

j Their quest was rewarded. Not 
long, one of the brothers, who was 
ailing badly, was on his feet again 
and on the road to better health.

“ The sons who came to The 
Grove were Wm. Winkler Jr. Chas. ' 
Winkler and Ernst Winkler. These 
Winklers were affiliated with the 
Lutheran Church of the Synodical 
Conference. Wm. Winkler Jr., was 
very much interested in the spiri
tual welfare of his family and his 
friends. He worked possibly more, 
than any other, to plant the Lu -1 

; theran Church in The Grove com-1 
I munity. The descendants of this ! 
Wm. Winkler Jr., have scattered ■ 
themselves into the far sections ; 

j of this country. One of his child- j 
' ren is now living in Hamilton, i 
I Texas; another, Otto Winkler is ' 
living in Olney, Texas; a third: 
August Winkler is living in Kan
sas. Ernst, John and Henry Wink
ler are still living near the old 
homestead in The Grove, where 

j also one of their sisters reside, 
namely; Mrs. August Richter. A 
second sister Mrs. Michalk, lives 
in the state of California, yet even 
she is able to be here and attend 
this reunion.

“ In closing’ ’ Rev. Remmert re
marked, “ I now plead with you 
and charge you to be loyal to 
that Savior, who brought your 
grandfather Wm. Winkler to the 
American shores and brought your 
father, Wm. Winkler Jr., to The 
Grove, Texas. You have a heri
tage, which you may be very 
proud of, be loyal and faithful, 
even as your grandfather and fa
ther were loyal and faithful.’’

If there is no insurmountable 
hindrance the Winkler families 
will meet again in 1940 at The 
Grove, and are hoping that all of 
the family w ill be present the next 
reunion.— Hamilton Heral-Record

You Owe It to Yourself 
To SAVE!

\  penny saved is a penny made! You’ ll find good 
quality, standard brand merchandise at P A IN 
TER’S at the same price and in many instances 
lower than you’ll find inferior merchandise else
where.

We have built <mr busine.ss on quality merchan
dise at low cash prices. This is our seventh year in 
business and we absolutely have this large store 
packed full of merchandise at the lowc-1 prices in 
the history of this firm.

Visit P.AINTER’S before selecting your fall mer
chandise. It ’ll mean money in your pocket.

ON OUR BALCONY
Ladies and Misses 80 Square fast

Our best grade riiirtings and cheviots, QC
Stripes, checks and solids_____________  O

36-inch and 40-inch medium weight smooth CC 
Unbleached Domestic _______________ "

Medium weight striped PC
Sh irtin g________________________________

ON OUR FIRST FLOOR

66 76 Light plaid medium weight double

36-inch fast c<dor heavy cambric finish | AC

36-inch fast color medium weight new fall DC 
P r in ts ___________ ______________________  ®

Other new fall 36-inch fast color 1 4 "  " ' * 1 8 "

Over 1,000 yards new fall suitings * ^ C  and dQC 
and Accetates_____________

Boys Big Smith fine Chambray work or /IQ^

Men’s sanforized full cut work shirts, /IQ^
Blue or G r e y _______________________r_

Boys Big Smith sanforized work or school AQC 
Pan ts_________________________________

Men’s sanforized fast color khaki shirts 
Or P an ts_______ ______________________

Boys full cut well made heavy liberty ^ 0 ^

Men’s solid leather adjustable wrist

Men’s and boys new winter ^  1 9
Jackets________________

Men’s and Boys new fall socks and AC  to PIAC 
Anklets______________________ ^

I.,adies new fall shoes, (PI A O  to d ji A O
Pumps, straps and ties

Every day we are unpacking new fall merchan
dise. Give us a chance to show you that we can
save you money.
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Brida-Elect G ir»n  
Shower in Hamilton

Miss Martha Foster, the charm
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
n Foster of this city, was compli- 
in- nted hy Misses Stella Jane 
Rounsaville and Ruth Koen,, assis
ted by Miss Loneta l>oggett, at a 
bridal shower given Monday eve
ning, .-Vugiist 21, at the home of 
the former in Hamilton, Texas.

Attending from Gatesville were; 
Misses Beverly Chamlee, Joyce 
Baker, and Dorothy 
and Mrs. R. D. Foster.

Miss Foster is to become the 
bride of Mr. Dan Weatherby of 
this city, formerly of Hubbard, 
Texas, Saturday morning Septem
ber 2, in Georget(v\vn, Texas.

this time Mrs. Bellamy turned the 
meeting to Mrs. Hord for the so- 

* cial hour. Mrs. Hord presented 
j Mrs. Willis Jones with a friend- 
I ship quilt from the class as a tok-'

F A S H I O N  P R K V I K W

en of their love and appreciation 
for the splendid and faithful work 
Mrs. Jones as teacher had done in 
the past. Mrs. Jones is leaving us, 
and she will be greatly missed; our 
loss will be someone else's gain, 
fpr she is unsurpassed as teacher, 
as a co-worker in any phase of 
the Lord’s work, and has endeared 
herself to each of us, but we pra.v 
God’s richest blessings on her as 
she goes to begin her new work 

Culberson, I among God’s people elsewhere.
•After sewing on the quilt for 

sometime, all enjoyed a picnic 
lunch out on the spacious lawn at 
the Graves home.

Twenty-six members of the class 
were present to enjoy this fellow
ship one with the other.

Trui* Pearl McGilvray 
Honored At Luncheon

Honoring Miss Truie F’earl Mc- 
Ciilvray, who leaves .soon for Dal
las to enter a business school, 
members of the Business and Pro- 
fes.sional Women’s Club entertained 
with a luncheon at the Cozy Cafe 
Friday at noon. A large bowl of 
various summer dowers centered 
the table.

Members who were present 
were: Misses .Ann Hill,
Gibson, Nan Lazenby, Be.ss Hoi 
mes, Maude Alyce Painter, Thel 
ma McGilvray, and

Mrs. Stowart Williams Is 
Hostoas To Bridgo Club

Mrs. Stewart Williams was hos
tess to members and guests of the 
Wednesday Bridge Club when she 
entertained at the home of Mrs. 
L. K. Thomson Sr. on east Leon 
street last Thursday afternoon. 
Lovely roses and zinnas adorned 
the rooms, where four tables were 
attractively arranged for the play
ing of bridge.

After the prize awards had been 
Mesdames presented Mrs. Emmett Stewart 

Turk Brown. Mabel Gardner, and , and Mrs. Francis Caruth for win- 
Pearl VVhit**, and the honoree. i ning high and second high scores, 

Concluding the luncheon. Mrs respectively, the hostess passed a 
Brown, acting in behalf of the Club , refreshment plate, which consisted 
presented Mis.s McGilvray with a of delicious strawberry ice cream

S CHOOL clothes for the little girl, chosen for wearability, simplicity, 
cut and fabric should include the checked gingham princess frock 

on the left. Its pockets, collar and cuffs are edged with rickrack. The 
pleated spun-rayon on the right has a demure collar and puffed sleeves. 
Good Housekeeping for September features these among back-to-school 
fsTorites.

lovely gift.

Archie Benner To 
Wed El Paso Girl

Miss Jo Ruth Roberts, daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs Walton Couch 
Roberts of El Paso, will become 
the bride of Archie Benner Jr. of 
El Paso, formerly of this city, 
Thursday evening. .August 31, at 
7 o’clock at the First Baptist 
Church in El Paso. Texas, accord
ing to announcements received 
here Monday

Mr. Benner was a former 
ployee of E. .A. Shingle in 
city

and angel food squares.
The personnel included sixteen 

guests.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

em-
this

Baptist S. S. Class 
Honors Taachar

Last Friday afternoon at 5:30 
o'clock the T.E L Clas.s of the 
'First Baptist Church met at the
flume of Mrs. Dan E. and M iss, honoring Miss Martha Foster, • 
Josie Graves Mrs C, L. Bellamy,, bride-elect, at Arnold home, in the' 
president, presided at the meet-1 afternoon, 
mg.

Mrs. Eldgar Franks brought the j 
report of the nominating commit- , 
iete, which read a.s follows: Mrs. C.
L. Bellamy, president; Mrs. J. D.
English, first vice-pres.; Mrs. C.
L. Hord, second vice-pres.; Mrs.
J. B. Jones, third vice-pres.; Mrs.
Joe Hanna, fourth vice-pres.; Mrs.
J. M. Witcher secretary; and Mrs.
L. W, Scott, love fund.

This concluded the business at

Folies Stylist

SCHOOL DAYS 
AHEAD! 

Good Shoes

Mean Good 
Health

G O O D  W O R K ! 
L O W  PRICES!

No uxeusu for run down thous 
wbun you can gat tham repair 
ad at pricaa as low am oursi 
Bring in tha wbola family'a 

•hoaa. Work U guarantaudi

I
LIVELY SHOE 

SHOP
Naxt to Rogai

Ulomle Yvonne of the New Foliea 
l;c:'gcre at Treasure Inland In ron- 
«4:(lcic(l one of the liesi ilresaed 
girls In Paris. Slie offers tier style 
siiggesllons to tlicse little iiianiie* 
(|iiliis who grace an exhibition of 
rliciiiically prepared fahrles at the 
fair. Y'voiine brought an elegant 
Parl.sian waislrobi“ with her, causes 
wide comment off-stage as well aa 
on —  wliere, inridentally, she ap- 
|> 'jii's in a more or less state of 
lia-miii'! undress.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

TUESDAY
Picnic given by Methodist Young 

People to honor college students, 
i in Raby Park at 6 p. m. ,

Miss Maude Alyce Painter and 
' Mrs. Ola Mae Parks co-hostesses, 
! at picnic and bingo party in com- ' 
pliment to members of Friday 
Night Bridge Club, at 6:30 p, m.  ̂
in Raby Park. I

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jones are 
host and hostess to members of 
the Owl Club at their home on 
north 10th street, 7:45 p. m

THURSDAY j
Mesdames B. K. Cooper and R.l 

M. Arnold, hostesses at tea-show’er
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BV P r.A i.LEN  C la n  AND
Modern Trends

Here are a few trendii in educa
tion which 1 presented recently at 
a teachers’ convention. These ara 
obvious trends of today.

The 0 1 d narrow 
concept of schooling 
is losing ground to 
the new broad defi
nition of education. 
One result will bo 
acceptance of school 
nursing as a truo 
phase of education, 

and acknowledgment of the nurse 
as a teacher.

The popularity of immunization 
is growing as public understand
ing widens. The average age ia 
moving downward, until some day 
the majority of cases will fall in 
the pre-tchool period.

At pre.sent the tuberculin teat is 
successfully clearing all obataclea.

Sex education courses are almost 
here.

Athletes are facing more rigid 
health requirements. The trend 
toward a thorough appraisal, in
cluding tuberculin test, heart func
tion tests Is moving forward rap
idly.

Schools will teach social dancing 
as though it had always been tho 
thing to do.

Mental hygiene is only beginning 
to sprout. Its vast resources are 
not yet fully expo.sed. But it 
promisee larger benefits to society 
than any knowledge or institution 
we have today.

The only thing that can prevent 
the automobile driving course from 
becoming a legal requirement is a 
law raising the legal driving ago 
above the high school age range.

Dr. Ireland, in kin next artieU, 
pradiete future trend» in educa
tion.

The British explorer R. F. Scott 
reached the south pole in 1912, 
only to find a marker showing 
that it had been discovered by 
Roald Amundsen the year before.

% ■s
i d '
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1Î!
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I

HORIZONTAU
1—Skill
4—Chaldean city 
C—Toward 
8— Light, flat blow 

11—Color 
13—Carlod hand 
t (—So far as 
IS— Moand 
18—Small cola 
18— Pronoaa
20— Scolded 
32— Prsneh artlcfta
23— SpMlah artMa
24— SchlsmaUs 
28—Tbaa
21—  Sold again 
30—<tln«s
22—  Months 
22—To look laio 
24— Preqnenu 
ST—To cheat
40—  By
41—  Faetene
43— Concerning
44— Symbol for tantaln 
48— Portloas
4 7—Note of scalo 
48—Lnxuriani 
18— Enclosure 
M — Msss of Ice 
83— Bird 
88— Pold 
8T—To join
88—  Dersnse
89—  Pronoun 
(0— Mound

VERTICAL
1— Aviator
2— To abuse 
8— Allowance 
4— Pronoun 
8—To delay 
8— Notes of birds
7— Conjunction
8—  Bucket
9— To afflrm

( l A A - l

19— Article 
12— Wlihin 
14—Type measure 
IT—To piece
30—  Akin
21—Slight depreestona
23— Nona, sufflx
24—  Wind Instrumeats
28—  Worrlee 
27— Bone
29—  French coin
31— Grain
34— Eiclanuiloa
36—  Dreee 
38— Ranges
37— A language
38—  Indelicate
39— Type unit 
02—To employ 
45— Sour 
«7— Deed
48—Quarrel 
09— Exclamation 
81— Pert of "lo be~ 
82 — Driver'« direction 
84—l.ouiiUns (sbbr.) 
88— Note of scale

’V
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Anawor to #143

in Texas’ growing livestock in
dustry, special tickets, good only 
for judging days, w ill be issued by 
the 51st State Fair of Texas, Oct. 
7 to 22. This judging w ill bie the 
most informative bit of livestock 
lore that has ever been presented 
in the State.

Texas produces 40 per cent of 
the world’s pecan crop.

A new highway reaching almo.st 
to the top of Mount Evanj, neir 
Denver, challenges the claim that 
the Pikes Peak highway, reach
ing 14,110 feet high, is the world’s 
highest.

13 Years Ago A 
21-inch Tire Cost 

$24.00
T H E  MARK OF  

Q UALITY”

‘Th® Symbol of Service”

Today:—
We*ll Put On a Set of 

Improved

First Grade

TIRES FOR $24.00

Gatesville Auto 
Supply Co.

TOM FREEMAN, Owner 
Ph. 39 So. Side Sq.

y

Í
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MEET HOLLYWOOD'S NEWEST 
CINDERELLA: HELEN GILBERT

Discovered While Playing Cello in Studio Recording 
Orchestra, Miss Gilbert Appears Before the 

Camras for First Time in ‘*Andy Hardy 
Gets Spring Fever”

Miss Albulah Redden visited her 
mother in Waco over the week end

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ray and' 
small dautihter spent Sunday with j 
relatives in Temple.

Miss Jane Thomson has been 
visiting friends in Dawson.

Hollywood’s newest Cinderella 
has broken the ice. With no dra
matic training and without ever 
before facing a motion picture 
camera, except one for a screen 
test, she has played her first scene 
and has been adjudged “ sensation
al.”

She is 23-year-old Helen Gilbert, 
petite blonde who played a cello 
in Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer’s record
ing orchestra before anybody ever 
looked twice at her. Now she plays 
the leading feminine role as Mick
ey Rooney’s dramatics teacher in 
“ Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever,”

Andy to write a play and with 
who Andy falls in love, even to 
the serious stage of the 17-year- 
old boy proposing marriage to her.

The picture was in production 
a week when the “ front office” 
telephoned Van Dyke on the set. 
“ We’ve got the girl to play Mick
ey’s dramatic teacher,” Van Dyke 
was told.

"Who is she?” the director asked
"Helen Gilbert,” he was told. 

When Miss Gilbert arrived on the 
i stage. Van Dyke remembered her 
as the girl he had advised to get a 
screen test.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenox Legón of 
Austin were visitors here this 
week end.

Miss Dorothea Dillashuw, who 
has been attending Baylor Univer
sity, has been visiting her grand
father, H. Dillashaw. She left 
last Friday for San Angelo, where 
she is a guest of friends.

IIPAIILAW I
TO D AY  AND W ED

George Perry is visiting his mo
ther and other relatives in Amari
llo.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard vis
ited Rill Daniels, who is ill, in 
this city Sunday.

Miss Pauline Whigham, who has 
been attending SWTSTC at San 
Marcos, is visiting friends and rel
atives here and at Flat.

tD O it •T
•Tt

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Griffin and 
daughter, Marie Ann, and H. B. 
Swords of Terrell visited friends 
and relatives in this city over the 
week end.

I f «
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Manning 

were Sunday visitors with friends 
and relatives in Shreveport, La.

Miss Truie Pearl McGilvray left 
Sunday for Dallas, where she w ill 
enter a business school. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hendrick-1 
son and son of Fort Worth were I 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Jones and other relatives.

' Miss Edna McMillan was a guest 
of friends and relatives in Valley 
Mills the past week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodland Mea- 
■ dor of Stephenville visited her 
' mother, Mrs. Laura Rayford, Sun
day.

Miss Beverly Chamlee was a 
guest of her cousin, Everett Tay
lor, and his wife in Dallas over 

' the week end.

Joe Boyer and his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Boyer, of Waco 
were visitors in Gatesville yes
terday.

Mrs. R.^. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.  ̂
G. Graham and daughter Mrs. W. 
A. Graham, and Mrs. W. L. Kin
caid were Temple visitors Sunday.

Miss Joyce Thomas returned to 
her home in this city last Friday 
after a months’ visit with Miss 
Margaret Ann Edwards in Waco 
and other friends in Dallas.

R. Thomas and son. Bob, left j 
left over the week end for Mont- ] 
erray, Mexico and the eastern 
coast of Mexico. They plan to re
turn in three weeks.

■ Mrs. O. A. (Doc> Rutherford 
and daughters, Betty, Martha, 
Jeanee and son, Don Burdette, 
were visitors in Hillsboro last 
week.

Clyde Sherwood of Childress 
joined his wife and small daugh
ter here Sunday and w ill remain 
here a few days. Mrs. Sherwood 
and daughter will accompany him ; 
home the last of the week.

Helen Gilben and Mickey Rooney in 
“ Andy Hardy Gett SprUm Fever"

coming Saturday to the Palace 
Theatre.

The story of Helen Gilbert goes 
back to a day when W. S. Van 
Dyke II was directing “ Sweet
hearts” . He noticed the pretty 
blonde musician in the front row 
of the recording orchestra. “ Have 
you ever had a screen test?” he 
a.sked her. She had not, and an 
Dyke urgently advised her to get 
one. He had not even asked her 
name, and forthwith forgot her.

Six months passed. “ Andy Har
dy Gets Spring Fever” entered 
production with one difficult cast
ing problem unsettled. In the 
story is the character Rose Rered- 
ith, Andy Hardy’s high school 
dramatics teacher who inspires

Her first scene was with the 
stage and screen veteran, Lewis 
Stone, a long scene with lengthy 
dialogue in which Stone, as Judge 
Hardy, implores the girl not to 
hurt his son.

Before the scene. Stone was 
slightly nervous. So were Van 
Dyke and the others in the com
pany. But not Miss Gilbert. She 
rehearsed the scene once without 
missing a cue or a word. Three 
“ takes” were filmed and her per
formance was flawless. Her voice, 
the voice of a cultured person, was 

; soft and low.
I “You’re okey” . Van Dyke as
sured her. “ If we fall down on this 
picture don’t let it discourage you. 
You’ll click in others because you 
have got something.”

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Franks and 
son, Chester, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Petty and daughter 
in Waco Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donop and 
Miss Vivian Buttey of Llano were 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs E. G. Beerwinkle over the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave McCallister 
and Mr. and Mrs. Durward Tay
lor attended the Casa Manana in 
Fort Worth Sunday.

I Miss Clara Bell Everett, who 
has been attending NTSTC at 
Denton, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Everett.

The Moslem empire at Its great
est extent stretched 7,000 miles 
from China to Spain.

Trench warefare is thought by 
some to have originated in a bat
tle at Corinth, Miss., during the 
C iv il war.

Young icebergs are called calves; 
they are the offspring of the par
ent glacier.

Miss Mary Evelyn Eubanks has 
returned to her home here after 
attending SWTSTC at San Mar
cos the past term.

O. H. Cross of Waco was a vis
itor in Gatesville Wednesday. He 
is a former congressman from this 
district.

—GENUINE RUUD hot water hea
ters. A ll sizes and models. W. F. 
& J. F. Barnes Lumber Company.

72-tfc

— WANTED TO RENT: Five or 
six room house. Curtis Ritchie.

71-ltp

— WE RE BUYING CORN: See me 
or Phone 466, A. Shirley. 70-tfc

— FOR RENT: Furnished southeast 
apartment. Frigidaire. Over stuf
fed living room suite. Mrs. Mil- 
ton Pattillo. 308 Fennimore. 72-2tc

l U O O » '

Also Selected Shorts

THURS AND  FRIDAY

THEIR M ERRIEST Y E T il

The first turkeys were taken to 
Europe from America by Span
iards in 1498.

Miss Mary Ella Schloeman has 
returned to Dennison after a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Schloeman.

EUROPE BUYS LESS WHEAT
1932*3»

$H*0«,00«SxtMt (/OtfS)

GOOD AS THE 
BEST

EATS, DRINKS
RITCHIE’S CAFE

Formerly Geo. PeiTy^
W. Side Square Curtis Ritchie, Mgr.

BUS AND  TRAIN  
SCHEDULES

—B U »—
Waco to Browawood

Arrive at Gatesville.... 9:10 a. m. 
Arrive at Gatesville... .2:40 p. m. 
Arrive at Gatesville... .6:25 p. m. 

To Waco
Leave Gatesville...........11:20 a. m.
Leave Gatesville............ 2:30 p. m.
Leave Gatesville............ 7:45 p. m.

— T R A m —
Suaday

Leave Waco..................... 9:30 a. m
Arrive Gatesville...........12:05 p. m.
Leave Gatesville.............2:30 p. m.
Arrive Waco................... 5:15 p. m.

W oo» Days
Leave Hamilton.............. 6:30 a. m.
Arrive Gatesville............ 9:01 a. m.
Arrive Waco.................. 11:00 a. m.
Leave Waco....................9:00 a. m.
Arrive Gatesville...........1B;S0 p. m
Arrive Hamilton..............2:30 p. m.

— IF IT ’S COLD Watermelons you 
want, we have ’em. Also, poultry 
eggs and cream are wanted at 
Daniels Poultry & Egg Co. 69-tfc

— LUMBER: $2.00 per 100 ft. W. F. 
& J. F. Barnes Lumber Co. 69-tfc

—ONE BUSHEL of grain will in-1 
sure 50 bushels of grain against | 
almost all hazards for 1 year. See I 
J. Sherrill Kendrick, ofhce over 
Palace Theatre, Ph. 58. 72-3tc.

Plus Paramount News and ''Help 
Wanted, Crime Does Not Pay”

— WANTED: Seedling peach seeds. 
No Elbertas or large seed. Will 
pay H ie  per lb. Leave at Mur
ray Grocery 6c Market. F. R. W il
son. 71-2tc

— FOR SALE: Diaoc Registered 
Boar, 18 months old. Dr. Ralph i 
Bailey. 70-tfc i

— How much of your time do you ! 
spend in bed? Have that old mat- ' 
tress renovated and made new, or 

j buy a new one. ’Try Winfield.
72-tfc

MISS TOUR NBWBT

a ?
69

and We'll Bring One to Tout

I — FOR SALE: ’30 Caterpillar trac- 
! tor and grader. Good mechanical 
j condition. Dan McClellan. 6I-tfc

— FOR SALE: A ll sizes used tires. 
See us for prices. A. H. (Red) Mc
Coy, 24 hours service. 62-tfc

—ROOM and BOARD: Good beds, 
cooking. Close in, convenient. 
Boyer Hotel, J. C. Bunnell, Mgr.

94-tfc

Coming Sat.
Mickey Rooney 

Lewis Stone 
In {

"Andy Hardy Gets 
Spring Fever''

—SHEEP AND CATTLEMEN; 
Ship your sheep, goats or cattle 
by insured truck under R. B. per
mits. Phs 128 or 135. 3 . P. Schaub.

88-tfc

HARDWARE SPECIALS
Clothes Pins, doz...................... 5c
Window Shades, e a c h ............... 9c
.22 Short Cartg., Box .........  15c
Phone Batteries, each .........  25c
Safety Razor and 10 blades .. 39c
Alarm Clocks, each .............  85c
Electric Lamp Globes, 2 for . .  25c
Rubber Hose, 25-ft. f o r ___ $1.25

HENSLER HARDWARE

— FOR RENT: Duplex,l^orth side 
on South 14th St. See Mrs. Tom 
David.son 64-tfc

' — FOR RENT: Brick house on
Pleasant street. Never been occu
pied. Tom Chapman. 65-tfc

—RUBBER STAMPS: Any style. 
(Cheapest in Gatesville. Coryell 
County News 64-tfc

— FOR SALE: One hand washing 
machine, also new and used May
tag Washers. Mayes Studio and 
Radio Shop. 69-tfc
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ThEQ P. b u s ie r  dorm  JUNE 
2 9 ,1 9 0 0 , MT. AYR,IO W A ; 
EDUCATED PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
IN IOWA AND KANSASiUTER, 
SPECIAL COURSH IN RNANa, 
ECONOMICS, COMMERCIAL IML 
AAARRIED 'HAS SO K DAUOfTlit.

P ro m in en t in ch u rch  a f 
fa ir s , OFFICIAL BOARD,EAST 
DAUAS CHRISTIAN CHURCH; 
ACTIVE DAlUSKlWANlSCLUe^ 
HIOHIANO PARK DADlS CLUB; 
COMMinEEAAAN BOY SCOUTS; 
BANKERS'CLUD OF AAAERICA, 
UNIVERSITY (lU BO F MISSOURI 
AND DALLAS ATHLETIC C LU B ..

M e m b e r  a m er k a n  luion,s{R- 
VINC AS FIRST SIRCEAirT M WORtO 
WAR. ACCEPTED FIRST BUSINESS 
POSITION WITH TNI NATIONAL 
BANK OF COAAMRRCE. KANSAS 

.T Y , FOLLOWING MIS M SCNAM l 
FROM WAR A C IV t T liS ...............  v

At  2 I WROTE lIRST INSURANCE FOR 
AETNA LIFEHATER PROMOTED SUPER
VISORY POSITION ANOTHER COMPANY. 
ORCANUIOJOPLIN LIFE INS. CO. OF MR 
I92B.IN I935 MERCED THE COÂ PANY 
WITH PUBLIC NAT'L.OF ARK.WNKH HI 
OUAMEEP THAT YU R.SERV liK i AS 
SK Y -U N .M C R . of n ew  COMPANY 
M 1937 WITH OTNEMS MNLCNASED 
CONTROL «PU BLIC  NATt. LIFE INS. 
CO. OF DALLAS- ARK. CO. MERGED 
TNfREWITM. MR. BEAStEV IR R irfS  

AS P R tV P IW T .

AT3 9 , MR. eCMLEY IS ONE OF THE YOUNGEST UFE INSURANCE FNtESIDENTS IN THE U .S . SIN CE AaEPTIN C HIS 
POSITION HAS INCKASEO COMPANY^ CAPITAL AND SURPLUS MORE THAN M 5 0 % , ASSETS MORE THAN 
tSO %  AND INSURANCE IN FO R a  FROM S lI.O O C .O O O  TO M ORE THAN B  9 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  AS O F JAN. 
1 9 3 9 . U N IER  MS LEADERSHIP TNRti COMPANIES FROM NEBRASKA HAVE BEEN  ABSORBED;ONE EACH FROM 
M O ., 0 K LA .,H .M .. and  ARIZ.MOM than  9 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS AND BEN EFIC IA R IES  

. ,___ , , ________________________ B Y  THt R EP U B LIC  n a t io n a l  L IT t  IWSUWAMCt C O . ____________________ _
■9)9 TfxA» NtwsPA»eR rcATUttts

of Coryell Valley, Basil Maxwell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Riddle and 
children, Dicky Jo and Linda Lou, 
of Genoa.

To paraphrase Abraham Lin-

coin’s famous dictum for the bene
fit of the present incumbent of a 
certain high office; “ God must 
love business man because he has 
made so many of him”— Washing
ton Evening Star.

Cockleberries!
We need ’em . . . and’ll give 
you every penny we can. Care
ful grading to give you the 

“ breaks”  in grading.

AT OUR N E W  COLD  STORAGE PLANT  

W E LL CO O L YO UR  W ATERM ELON FOR 10c

DANIEL'S POULTRY & EGG CO.
Henry Daniels, Mgr.

T H i  N fW B  
IFA U TH EW O IU

FMTHFÎNDER
FROM THE Na t i o n  s  c a p i t a l

Scientists have discovered gar
gantuan rats three feet long .*ind 
kangaroos that climb trees in 
Dutch New Guinea.

Turnover
Mrs. Clifford Wicker, Cors.

ANSWER!

In The
NEWS CLASSIFIED

You'll find tl.3 "answers" to 
every n?ed in th" classified col
umns of the Coryell County 
News. You can get what you

CHECK THE CLASSIFIED!

Coryell County New»

Chomlee's Makes 
Tire Budget

People of this community are 
picking cotton and gathering corn 
at this time.

Mrs. R. A. Wicker spent the 
day Monday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Blanchard at Straws 
Mill.

Doyle Jones of Pidcoke is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Blan
chard.

V’ isitors in the R. A. Wcker home 
Sunday afternoon wcri Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Wicker of Waco, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Henderson and 
children, Gatcsville.

Mr. Truman Maxwell sp nt the 
•’ 'V Tuesday in the Elbert Collier 
liome.

Several I'eop'e c'f this eoinmuni- 
t.v att' nded the meeting at P'l icnd- 
--hip the l)a;.t \s e k.

Mr. and Mrs, Hermon Wicker 
and children visited in the Josh 
Logan home Monday.

.1. W, Carothers visited in the 
Josh L,i)gan home Sunday.

Joe Wicker spent several days 
the past week in Waco in the 

I Jack Wicker and Newland W il
liams ht>mes.

Carl Kock, District Budget Su
pervisor of Dallas, for the Good
year Tire & Rubber Company 
says "the Budget Department of 
Chamlee Garage is progressing 
nicely’ ’ .

Mr. Koch stated: “ During July, 
this store made 92 per cent of it’s 
quota from the 11 to 30th, and this 
is especially good, since this is 
Goodyear’s youngest Budget De
partment.

Clinton Chamlee is in charge of 
I this department, for “ Red” Cham- 
; lee, owner of the local Goodyear 
' Store.

PATHFINDER answers the questions you and your 
friends are asking with its concise, vivid portrayal 
of the current scene. Events of national and inter
national significance are fully and impartially covered. 
Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the 
news are honestly injected. The verj' latest and most 
interesting news photographs freely illustrate the 
facts. More than a million readers. Subscribe now 
to PATHFINDER, the most w-idcly read news magazine.

p a t h f i K S e r  b o t h  y ^ r  Only $ 1 .5 0

• ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

Cove Creek
1 Miss Bertha Neely, Corsp.

 ̂ ^  i  ® ?

SLEEP

BETTER I
HAVE YO UR

MATTRESS
RENOVATED!

Y out mattress may b« old and 
lumpy, but don't throw it away 
. . . w * can fix it as good as 
MW at a fraction of what a 
MW on# would cost. Talaphona 
222 for full dalails and prices.

•  CLEAN TICKING !
•  REPAIR TICKINGI
•  REPAIR SPRINGS!
•  REPLACE FILLING !

Custom Grinding, 
Conoco Gas and Oil

U. D. MAXWELL

The ims\icces.sful L jingl'y  flying 
machine built before the flight of 
the Wright brothers, was taken 
from its niche in the Smithsonian 
institution years later, and, with 
a few alterations made to fly.

Health of the community is good 
at present.

Miss Effie Neely was a guest of
■ Mrs. J. W. Bankston of Gatesville 
I Thursday.

Friends here of Dr. T. M. Hall 
! are sorry to hear of his serious
■ illne.ss. We hope he will soon be 
I well again.

Archie Riddle of Arizona is 
i  visiting friends and relatives here, 
j Week end visitors in the Frank 
I Maxwell home were their child
ren and grandchildren, Mrs. Elza 

1 Latham and daughter, Peggy Ann,

I W I S T , ,
u h n  w i K S ,

AS LOW AS

O U  Dobbin notes Hie tnné lo Trailers •  •

THINK OF IT /
THIS NEW GOODRICH 
STANDARD TIRE NOW 

lCOSTSONLVAUTTIE 
MORE THAN THE 
CHEAPEST TIRES'

$ Q ^
l4J0x2l

•  Where in the world can you match 
this valuci “ Double-cured”  for extra 
toughneatl New improved, huakier 
treadi 100% full-floating cordi—all 
for only a little more than you’d pay 
for the cheapest tireal But act quick. 
See US today about Ooodrkn Stand
ard Tirea for your car.

*Pricrt subt*(t $o nttic*

U s  horse sensc-You can pull more than you can carry !

^ G o o d r i c h  S T A N  D A R D
P R IC E D  T O  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y

%

Magnolia Service Station
S. L. ASHBY, Prop.

i.-.'
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Hard Hitting Cokers March Into Finals With Blaekfoot
PRE-GLOVE TOURNEY OPENS 

SEASON HERE: 6 BOUTS IN ALL
WHIP PEARL TEAM 

TWICE, 9-2 
11-2

CHANDLER-rULCHER 
EXHIBITION IS 
FEATURE

“ A  good start” is what you 
would call the “ leather flinging” 
bouts, that were held at Evant 
Friday night of this week, when a 
four-card boxing tournament was 
billed, and turned out to be a 
“ six” .

In the curtain raiser, J. M. Lea- 
therman, Gatesville CCC camp 
170 won a close decision over 
Floyd McGilvray, Evant, 175 lbs.

Gerald Armstrong, easily took 
his match, with Russell Parsley, 
who seemed to be outweighed, al
though the card stated both at 
132. Armstrong and Parsley, were 
both in good condition having been

j *hiid-sacker, kicked Perryman’s 
I i>round ball. Perryman stole sec- 
I ond, but Tramell struck out and

_____  A powerful crew of Pidcoke .Smith, who started this uproarious
Gatesville took on Roy Fulcher unleashed a booming bar- j rally, grounded out to kill it. To-
both boys demonstrating the fin
er arts of the manly sport, and 
showed that they’d “ been around” 
It started as sparring but gradual
ly grew rougher. Both boys were 
out of condition, and the bout was

rage of base hits and marched I tal damage— three hits, six runs, 
into the finals with the Blaekfoot i  and four errors. !

Medart, 2b ..............  3 0 1 2 4 1
Cook. If .................... 3 0 1 10  0
Morgan, lb  ..............  3 0 1 10 0 0
B. Smith, p - c ............  3 I 1 0 1 I

TO TA L  30 2 9 18 9 5

Indians as a tired, humilated 
Pearl team hastily bowed out of 
the county championship playoff 
race, being badly beaten by the

lenged Chandler to a bout "any
time at Evant” . Here’s two boys 
that could put up a terrific play 
for the state cup, in their weights 
with a lot of training and condi
tioning

Pidcoke had scored in the third 
and sixth stanzas. In the third j 
Cook opened the inning by work-  ̂
ing the Sch<x>lboy for a walk. He 
stayed on first until two men had 
gone down, and then stole sec
ond. Laxson, center-fielding ace 
of the Tigers, then sent him .scam
pering home with a sizzling single

stopped in the third. Fulcher chal- afternoon.
9-2 and 11-2

The entire Pidcoke outfit was 
clicking as one powerful unit 
Sundav, and their murderous pow
er and flashy fielding, plus fine j between first and second. Curtis 
pitching, was just too much for ; Smith pupped up to end the frame. 

In the wind up or “ curtain Dragons. Rutherford and Hall | in the sixth C. B. Whatley sin- 
dropper” Leslie Shelton. Evant '
fought Tabor Henderson of Gat- '«ances, and their hurling eff- ‘ down and went all the way to 
esville to a draw, both boys be- I backing by third when his grounder to a bad
ing more or less novices. Hender- w  I ‘"‘"P Wiegand. He came home
son. however appeared to have ' V f ' ^ ^ e n  Rutherford unleash^ a wild
the most experience and toyed ! Lockhart standing! p,tch that bounced off the back-

in the CMTC this summer. Pars-1 with Shelton who never di3 quit. ^  j  above t eir co or . stop.
ley, was, however, clearly out
weighed.

O. S. “Shorty” Hodges, Gates
ville CCC camp was also mis
matched with the long armed and 
good conditioned Wayne Clemmer 
of Hamilton, who looked the class 
of the tournament. Clemmer seem
ed to be in top shape, and was 
clever with his dukes. With fur
ther training, he should go some 
in the squared circle. Clemmer 
won.

In an exhibition “ sparring” 
match. Dandy Dick Chandler of

Officials were Richard Dickie, 
Gatesville, Judge, Weldon Mitch
ell, Adamsville, timekeeper, Ellish 
H. Brooks, Hamilton, judge, and
Guy Blackwell, refree and judge. 1 « f ^ « ' ’ering the short- 
Hamilton. Sound equipment was I "V^P 
furnished by W. T. Hix and Cur-1
tis Sims of the Western Auto As- - batsmen of certain hits and his 
sociate Store, Gatesville. ' hustling play kept the Coker m-

Wiegand propelled out 2 clean; The big sixth inning rally took 
triples, a double and a single to . the hustle and heart out of the 
drive in about half of Pidcoke J Pearl club, however, and the Co
runs. Hair played a marvelous kers went on to score three more

tallies in the sixth, numerous mis-

The bouts were sponsored by field moving. Lockhart, a cool.

the owners of the Four County j ®
Press, and they are to be con- both afield and at the

plate, his double in the sixth 
frame with the bases loaded be
ing the blow that broke the heart

gratulated on the handling and the 
interest taken in the entire even
ing’s festivities.

SPORT SCROLL
By POST

While perusing thru the Hamilton 
and McGregor papers last week 
end, we ran across some interest
ing facts about these two Bulldog 
elevens.who are the Hornets’ chief 
arch-foes on the gridiron.

According to the article in The 
Mirror, the McGregor Pups w ill 
have another great club this fall. 
That scintillating backfield that 
spelled doom to the Hornets’ dis
trict championship hopes last 
Thanksgiving Day, returns. Red 
Janes, speedy little quarterback, 
Kitty Kittrell, great climax run-

was stopped cold by the Hornets. 
This boy, besides being able at 
the art of advancing the pigskin, 
aiso backs the line a most capable 
fashion.

Hornet fans can obtain a true 
estimation as to the strength of 
the Hamilton club by watching the 
Bulldogs perform against the Me
thodist Home Badgers, who w ill 
engage the Bulldogs at Fair Park, 
Hamilton, on September 22 a week 
before the Hornets open against 
the Orphans here. Worley w ill 
probably be there, along with sev
eral of his most valuable men.

plays on the part of their oppon
ents helping them along.

Newton, Lockhart, and Hair all 
got two safeties apiece in this 
game to lead the Cokers’ batting 
brigade. C. B. Whatley, Tiger 
shortstop, hammered out two safe
ties for the lojjprs.

The second game was the Cok
ers from the start. They scored

of a Pearl club that was leading i three times in the opening frame, 
at the time 2-0. I and kept up their bombarding

Schoolboy Rutherford held h is ' throughout the entire seven in
standing as the Cokers’ ace pitch-1 nings.
er, as he held the Pearl lads to I They teed off on Bailey Smith, 
six hits, with neither of the runs | Manager Ckay’s choice in the sec-
scored o ff him being earned. Hall 
pitched a great game also, allow
ing only nine hits, and never hav
ing to bear down.

The opening battle was a pitch
er’s duel until the sixth round, 
when the entire Pearl team blew 
sky high to allow the Cokers to 
push six runs across the plate on 
three hits and four errors. Theo 
Whatley was on the mound for 
the Tigers and had been hurling

ond game, for five hits and four 
runs in the opening stanza. They 
added four runs to their rapidly 
growing total in the fourth and 
four more in the fifth.

Both games were resplendent 
with flashy fielding plays and 
booming hits in the clutches. 
Virgil Lockhart made a sensa
tional bare-handed catch of C. B. 
Whatley’s foul fly  in the sixth in
ning while running at full speed

One of Coach Elarle Worley’s , fia^^iggs ball, allowing only two ¡W e must agree with Uncle Bayne
former pupils has ben selected to safeties in the first five frames
be a member of the Southwest

ner. Red Bradshaw, chunky half- i All-Star squad that will battle the
back who ferocious, well-ained 
blocks cleared the way for Kitty, 
and Freshman Cook, bruising half
back, all are back for another 
year of competition.

The Mitchellmen lose only three 
o f four regulars from the line, 
but their loss should not be great
ly noticed, Boren and Bass,, ends 
McMullen, tackle, and Bouldin, 
guard, are those who walked the 
graduation plank, but all have 
capable replacements, except pos
sibly the terminals, where Wheat, 
’39 letterman who was a great de
fensive wing, is the only avail
able replacement. Crain and Shir
ley, both lettermen w ill hold down 
the tackles, while Pedigo, who 
stopped the Hornet running attack 
almost single-handedly last fall, 
and Schroeder w ill handle the 
guards slots. Murphy, who was a 
regular las year, w ill hold the pi
vot position.

'The Bulldogs w ill have a prac
tice game with the Cameron club 
on September 15, and should be in 
top shape when the district grind 
.starts. Coach Hitchell states his 
club w ill have an average weight 
of 160 pounds, which is mighty 
big for a Class A club. A ll in all, 
the McGregor fans are expecting 
their boys to walk o ff with the dis
trict championship again this fall, 
but with the round robin schedule 
in effect, the Bulldogs may be the 
victims of a couple of rude sur
prises before the moleskins are 
laid away in moth balls.

The Hamilton eleven this year is 
something of a question mark. No 
information as to the strength of 
their club is emitting from that

husky Green Bap packers, highly- 
touted professional eleven in a 
night game Labor Day at the Cot
ton Bowl in Dallas. Gene Hodge, 
end from East Texas State Teach
ers College, is the Worley prote
ge.

Hodge was a standout star for 
the Honey Grove team when Wor
ley was head mentor at that lit
tle high school five or six years 
ago, and the Hornet mentor, in a 
conversation with your writer.

.Smith, burly catcher, opened tjie 
Coker’s big inning w.ith a clean 
single through second base. Ruth
erford walked, and Newton was 
safe at first and the two runners 
advanced when Medart erred on

Perryman, rabid Pidcoke rooter, 
who said, “ Of course it was an ac
cident.” Then in the first inning 
Pete Nabors, rotund right fielder 
of the Tigers, pulled a Ty Cobb 
play when he threw out Hall at 
first base from his right field po-

however. Hair sent a line single 
to right, scoring Lockhart. Wie- 

was high in his praise of him. He gand then sent a hard liner right
stated that Hodge was the great
est natural athlete that he had 
ever coached. He was not only a 
great football performer, but also 
starred at basketball and track. 
He made his letter at East Texas 
in all three of these major sports.

The boxing tournament at 
Evant was a success, although the 
crowd was not as large as was 
expected. Six fine matches were 
staged to the howling pleasure of 
about two hundred and fifty ring 
fans. It would be an even bet that 
a crowd twice as large as the one 
that attended those Friday, pres
ent if other matches were staged 
there soon. Everyone present was 
well satisfied with the show. You 
can get full particulars of the 
bouts from a write-up on the 
sport page by the “boss” .

Pidcoke and Blaekfoot w ill now 
engage in a three-game series to 
determine the 1939 champion of 
the Coryell County Sunday base
ball league, the site of the first 
game being at Blaekfoot, Sunday 
at 2:30 p. m. Both of these teams 

section, but, for the past three i have fine clubs, but after watch- 
years the Bulldogs have been ing the Cokers work last Sunday, 
tough and it is not expected that your writer has come to rate them

Newton’s grounder, thus fillin g ' sition. Mutt Perryman, who also 
the bases with nobody down. Lock- j made two nice running catches, 
hart then delivered his screaming, made a beautiful throw-in from 
double into the far reaches of le f t ' deep center to catch Berkley Lax- 
field to clean the hassocks, and j son at home in the first inning of 
give Pidcoke the dead 3-2. The j the second fray. Hair also danced 
Cokers were not throught yet, back in to short left to rob What-

lev of a hit in the second game. 
BOX SCORE 

FIRST GAME
Pidcoke ab r h po a e

Newton, 2b ............. 5 2 2  1 3 0
Lockha.t, 3b .......... 5 12  1 1 0
Hair, ss ....................  3 2 2 2 3 0
Wiegand, rf ...........  4 1 13 0 2
Curry, If ................  2 0 0 5 0 0

back at Whatley who juggled it 
and then picked it up and threw 
hurridly into right field, allowing 
Hair to score and sending Wiegand 
to second. Curry sacrificed W ie
gand to third, and he scored a mo
ment later when Franks, Tiger I Perryman, c f ...........  4 0 0 3 0 0
------------ --------------------------------- (Tramell, lb ...............  4 0 0 6 0 0 |

Smith, c ..................  4 1 1 5 0 0 1Cokers-Indions 
At Blaekfoot Sun.

Rutherford, p 3 2 1 1 1 1

TO TAL 34 9 9 27 8 3
Pearl ab r h po a e

Franks, 3b .............  4 0  10  11
Laxson, cf ............... 4 0 1 0 0 0

this year w ill be an exception. 
Your correspondent saw several of 
last year’s reserves in action 
against the Desdamona club last 
year and they looked the part of 
pretty fair footballers. Thompson, 
reserve fullback, is due to replace 
the Bulldog’s great ’39 running 
threat, Donald McCollum, who

as the favorites, although Black-

The Blaekfoot Indians and Pid
coke Cokers will open their three
game scries on the Blaekfoot dia- j c .  Smith, c ............... 4 0 0 6  1 1
mond Sunday afternoon at 2:30, | c .  Whatley ,ss .........  4 1 2 0 2 0
according to announcement eman-1 Nabors, r f ................ 4 0 1 1 0 0
ating from the office of R. M. IT. Whatley, p .........  4 0 0 2 3  1
<Bob) .Arnold, progressive presi- Medart, 2b ...........  4 0 1 6 2 1
dent of the county Sunday baseball Cook, If ..................  2 1 0 0 0 0
league. - | Morgan, lb .............  3 0 0 9  1 0

These two teams won their j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
series with other first division op-1 TO TAL 33 2 6 24 11 4
ponents in two straight games, i  SECOND GAME 
Blaekfoot submerging Mound 13-; Pidcoke a b rh p o a e
11 and 12-5, while the Cokers Newton, 2b .............5 2 2 3  1 1
whipped Pearl, 9-2 and 11-2. Both 
clubs are in top shape for the 
coming battles. Their pitchers will 
be well-rested and ready. Bugg 
Jones, Jack Barton and Jader Bar
ton compose the Indian mound 
corps, while the Cokers’ slab art
ists are Schoolboy Rutherford,

fdot is just a slight edge below Tooter Hall, Eric Wiegand, and 
them. The addition of Bugg Jones  ̂Virgil Lockhart. 'These two teams 
to the Indian hurling staff m ay. did not meet during the regular

Lockhart, 3b .........  3 3  1 3 0 0
Hair, ss ....................  4 2 2 3 4 0
Wiegand, r f .................3 3 3 0 0 0
Curry, I f ..................  4 0  1 0 0 0
Perryman, c f ........... 4 0 0 1  10
Tramell, l b ............... 3 0 1 5 0 0
Olsen, c ................. 3 0 1 6 0 0
Hall ........................ 4 1 1 0 0 0

TO TAL 33 11 11 21 6 2
Pearl ab r h po a e

mean the difference between win- league sea.son, due to the fact Franks, 3b .............  4 1 2  1 3 1
ning and losing for Blaekfoot. that their contest was rained out, .Laxson, cf .............  4 0 2 2 0 0
Eugg was of fine fettle Sunday as i so no comparison as to their |C. Smith, c-p ..........  4 0 2 2 0 0
he shut out Mound with two hits I strength can be gleaned from lea-1C. Whatley, s s . . . .  . 3 0 1  1 0 2
in the Sam White game there. . gue records. I Nabors, rf ............... 3 0 0 1  10

c M a o a  if o u

T R I E D  IT
é f e t !

If you lunrcn't by all 
drain your cronkcaso and ro* 
fill with HumbU's Btdancod 
997 Motor Oil today. Wo'ra 
not oxaggorotinq whon wo 
•oy that you'll find it t ^  
motor oil for podoct porform* 
anco in your cor. ConUnu- 
ously improTod OTor m po* 
riod of yoaro. furthor dofinUo 
Improvomonts in 997 horo 
boon modo poooiblo by ro>, 
cont addition« to our manu* 
facturing iacilitio« at Bay* 
town rofinory. «o that now 
you got—in 997—all tho do* 
■irablo quolttioa of a motot 
oil in porfoct bodaneo.. . .  Wo 
hoTon't tpoco onough horo 
to go into a highly tochniced 
disetuaion of thoso quoUtio«, 
but wo can toll you what 
thoy moan in porformanco. 
BALANCED 997 wiU givo 
you: a cloan motor, low oil 
consumpfion. ::oio «orrlco. 
groat stability at high cmd 
low tomporerturos, minimum 
ongino woor. hoodcmi from 
sticky gum ond rcmiiish-liko 
formations on pistons and 
piston rings, oosy starting In 
wintor. instont l\ibrlcotiocL a 
porfoct soal botwoon piston 
rings and eylindor walls, low 
carbon, oosy pumpobtlity 
and circulation.. . .  Wo know 
you'ro intorostod in a motor 
oil which will giro you dial 
kind of porformanco, bocaus# 
your irionds and noighboro 
havo alroody shown that 
thoy aro—thoy'ro asking for 
Balancod 997 whon* thoy 
chongo olL . . . Follow thoir 
load. . . . Stop at tho noorost 
Humblo sign , and lot a 
Humbio salosman drain your 
crankcase and refill it with 
BALANCED 997 Motor OiL

H U M B L E
OIL A REFINING COMPANY

A TEXAS INSTITUTION 
MANNED o r  TEXANS
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REGAL
Today and Wednesday
Borgoin Show 
10c and 15c

S A T U R D A Y

THE STORY OF A MAN

STOLE A 
MILLION!

RAFT^THEVOR
»mfé

DICK rO RAN  • HENRY ARMCTTA J  
VICTOR lORY

RITZ —  THURSDAY

lAW.mDO 
.. tCMANCI 

XT UIT 
OHDtl 

CONTICI... 
W.. •!«COWMT 
'liJ SOI*'
m

I AAA Causes Loss 
Ir Cottonseed

oil, Mr. Thompson said. The bill 
was deadlocked in the House, 
however.— The Dallas Morning 
News.

The cotton reduction program 
will cost Southern farmers $30,- 
000,000 this year alone in the loss 
of the value of their cotton seed, 
John C. Thompson, secretary of 
the Texas Cotton Ginners Associa
tion in Dallas, has pointed out af
ter a statistical study of acreage 
allotments.

“ According to the government's 
latest report, cotton acreage in the 
South is 28 per cent under the ten- 
year average, which means a total 
reduction of between 15,000,000 
and 16,000,000 acres,” Mr. Thomp
son said.

"What is this reduction planted 
in? Practically every row in fc«*d, 
such as corn, cane, hay, peanuts, 
soybeans, or food, feerl or oil
bearing plants. The supply of do
mestic fats and oils as well as 
feed to complete with cottonseerl 
meal will cost the farmer nearly 
$,•50,000,000."

Mr. Thtimpson said the farmer, 
cotton merchant, ginner, oil mill j 
opierator and compress agent must i 
all stick together in this cotton j 
crisis if they intend to stay in bus
iness.

He said interstate trade barriers 
are a definite threat to the cotton 
industry. Texa.s buys many Wis
consin products, such as cheese, 
cotton gin pxiwer units and farm 
implements, yet Wisconsin taxes 
cottonseed oil “ out of bounds”  and 
in June the Wisconsin Senate pas
sed a bill taxing shortening 10c 
a |>ound if it contained cottonseed

★  FAS H IO N  P R EV IEW  A

' I 'H I S  very young career woman I of tile future, marches to classes 
in a tapestry-tweed, checked wool 
suit, with a boxy jacket and an 
eight-gore swing skirt. The Peter 
Pan velveteen collar sets off the 
suit smartly. Good Housekeeping 
features this charming youthful 
fashion in the September issue.

^ ^ w t i r l C E E P

ATTEND THE
REGAL &  RITZ

THEATRES

Christ walking on the Sea of 
Galilee, and other Holy Land 
scenes w ill be depicted in a spec
ial ifxhibit which has been assured 
the 51st State Fair of Texas, Dal
las, Oct. 7 to 22.

3ity Officials, Oafesville
C. K. Oaedy......................Mavo»
<< L Sanodera............ Aldaman
R Routh ..................... Aldem aL
I. O Rrowo.................Aldermat
Rufiis Brown............... A ld on au
Riland Lovejoy ........ CHy 8eey.

I Dawson Cooper .........  Trensurer
Ur Kermll Jocas, HoalUi Otticor
PIsM Walknr..................Mnmhnll
R. H. Millar...............Ptre Cklaf
Prank Fnrqnkar, Cklaf af Pallaa 

C. E. A lvis Jr....................Attorney

An Athenian gentleman who 
went without a walking-stick was 
presumed by the pxiliee to be dis
orderly and fined.

F A  S  H I O  N  I» H K V I K W

In order to create now interest 
Each Friday of the 51st State 

Fair of Texas, Oct. 7 to 22, w i l l ' 
be turned over to the children and 
will be their sp>ecial days. The fir.st j 
Friday will be for the elementary I 
children, and the second Friday ' 
for the High School students.

A news note says transatlantic 
air service brings Paris fashions 
nearer America, but does not ex 
plain why.— Worcester Gazette.

Medals for heroism in fighting 
forest fires are awarded by the 
American Forest Fire Foundation.

81.209 MALARU
CSMS te ta* e. S. ia l«MI
DON'T DELAYl 

START TODAY with
XM Ckccks ItsUrU la m v m  Says.

6 6 6
YOU'LL SI

‘’S itting P fe tty ”

mnia low-cost,  moh-hmíagi

NARATKON TIRES
N tmmi mmé r«a. a«g rasai

f f iR ia x

•835 •860
4.SS—SI 4.7S—IS

•935 •965
•AO—1* •.SI— 17

•1100 •1195
•.so—17 •.••—I*

fo r  meaey-sevlag mileage oad 
safe, comfortable, worry-frea 
metoriag . . .  yoo'll be "slttlag 
pretty” with MARATHONS. 
MARATHON Tires or# la •  
class by tkamselves —ell 
"ffrits" — pertoct — toctory- 
fresh—aasarpassod la valoe by 
fires ottered aaywbore BMf 
their low prices I 
a DON'T TARI ANOTHM WHR-
iNo r«ip WITH riRit rov can
NO LONOn TMUtr-DHvo la-  
gat aar attractive prapasHtae eo 
MARATHONS. . . . drive eat leow

MARATHONS MEAN 
MORE MILEAGE FOR TOUR M O N H

G Q p D > v  

I ^ ^ T I R E S

,^ E A R
10WC0ST.77 IGHVAUl

T h e  newest note in fashion is the bustle back, depicted ia this forma.' gown of stiff rayon moire.
Other salient atyle points of the dress include the heart-shaped neckline, low bad and m»* .ig 

Jacket with short sleeves and gold buttons up the front. The costume ia high fasbioi: but you won t tire 
e f it, says Good Hoaaeketping which shows the dreae in its September issae.

SAVE AT TMK MH»M OT 
INC aOtmVKAM OMftlOND

CHAMLEE'S
GARAGE
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YES, SIR!

We
Vulcanize
•  TIRES 
•  TUBES

Rubber Stems Replaced 
25c

USED TIRES

John L. Moore
Next to Aaron ItOberts Garage

A l e r t n e s s  is  t h e  P e d e s t r ia n ’s  P r im e  P r o t e c t io n
(InattMitira, conluMd a *^ trU m  cauMd 10" el all trafile daatln In 
Taiat lait jiear. Thar# wtfa 1(7 »uch accident*, 1(7 deatlu.)

hibit were discussed on the pro-1 Refreshments were served, and

It's Here

The 1940 RADIO

Priced To Sell!

D. D. McCOY
E. Main St.

1 gram by the entire Club Work for 
the atternoun was quitting and 
piecing a quilting. A  social was 
planned for Friday night, August 
25. ^

the club adjourned to meet with 
Mrs. C. C. Adams August 30.

-Watch the signal lighU.

FLOOR

Sanding

Done Smoothly 
by Machine

Hatre ut to put a new, lovt* 
ly finish on your floors, let ut 
sand them first. Wa do a quick 
and perfect job by machine.

Phone for

FREE ESTIMATE

BLAKLEY’S FLOOR  
SERVICE

Phone 57

THIS LITTLE PIG knows that 
Purina Sow and Pig Chow gae* 
him his start in life. Feed your sows 
and pige Purina Sow and Pig 
Chow along with yogr grain  
tnaleod of groin alone. It's a com- 
blnolion that helpe make plenty of 
sow's milk for suckling pigs. It's a 
oombination that helps give pigs 
a flying start — they're up to 50 
lbs. before you know IL

Come in—get a few bag*—then 
•ee the difference Purina mokeel

CARROLL BROTHERS
Next Thomson Gro. Ph. 231

August 28, 1934
New angles o f the age-old prob

lem of preparing the family meals 
w ill be presented Wednesday and 
Thursday when Mrs. H. E. Load
er conducts a free cooking school 
in Gatesville under the auspices 
of the Texas-Louisuna Power Co.

ARW
The school bus and three pri

vate cars loaded with about 35 
prospective football players left 
Gatesville early Monday morning 
for the Lampasas State Park 
where they w ill enter a pre-season 
training camp lasting until Sat
urday of this week. The Gatesville 
athletes were accompanied by Su
perintendent Frank L. Williams, 
E. D. Shelton, and Doyle Bald
ridge. Coach Maurice Ewing will 
join them today.

ARW
D. W. Sherrill, county agent, 

was the recipient of a white gold 
watch and chain which was given 
him by members of the A A A  staff 
of Coryell county in an impressive 
program following a barbecue at 
the Gatesville Golf Club last Fri
day evening.

ARW
Judge R. B. Cross, district judge 

of the 52nd judicial district, has 
been serving as judge of the Gayle 
Alexander case in Waco; Judge 
Cross exchanged benches with 
Judge D. W. Bartlett, who has been 
hearing civil cases in district court 
here.

ARW
Unofficial returns from all of 

the thirty-three voting boxes in 
Coryell county showed Ree.se, 
White and Witcher concede win
ners in the run-off primary. A l
lred carried tlie county and state 
in the race for Governor. Tom F. 
Reese of Comanche and Harry 
Flentge of Coryell sought the Ham
ilton county neutral vote in a 
hard fought race for the office of 
district attorney with latest re
turns giving Reese the lead.

ARW
Joe White, present deputy, won 

by an unofficial margin of 82 
over John Burleson for sheriff in 
what appeared to be the most pop
ular of the local races. Rallying 
the support of his former fellow- 
townspeople, J. M. Witcher ran 
up a lead o f approximately 575 
votes in Gatesville to get the first 
and final hold on the county sup
erintendent’s race against W. D 
Stockburger.

ARW

Mis.ses Estelle and Wilma Sad
ler of this city received their B.S< 
degrees from Sam Houston State 
Teachers College in Huntsville 
last week Miss Estelle is an eifi- 
cicMt teacher in the Taylor public 
schools and Miss Wilma is a mem
ber of the city office here.

The Topsey Home Demonstra
tion Club met at the home of Mrs. 
S. S. Vardiman, August 16, with 
seventeen members and four vis
itors present. The visitors were 
Misses Flora Frase, Dorothy Hill, 
Mrs. Homer Sea, and Mrs. Clifford 
Durham. The members were: Mes- 
dames Homer Scott, Laura Terry, 
Anna Loyd, J. R. Styles, C. C. 
Adams, Vick McBride, Alfred Sae- 

I gert, M. A. Cowan, S. C. Vardiman, 
■ Henry Courtney, Victor Frase, E. 
! E. Fowler, Edd Fowler and Misses 
I Dorothy Saegert, Wanda Fowler, 
! and Eva Durham.

The things we are going to ex-

GIN YOUR
con oN

AT THE

RUTH GIN
LOCATED 10 MILES SOUTHEAST GATES

VILLE O N  GATESVILLE-KILLEEN ROAD

We trade cottonseed cake and 
meal for cottonseed

We Buy Cotton and Cottonseed

RUTH GIN
ROY EVETTS 

Business Contacts
B. L  BAGLEY 

Operator

SALE
G e n u i n e

WORLD-
FAMOUS U.STIRES

AS LOW AS

$5.25
21-4 .5Ü

(.50-21 . . . . ___  $5.25 5.25-17 .. .........  $6.95
4.74-19 ____ .......  5.70 5.50-17 ..
5.00-19 ___ ___  5.70 5.00-16 .............. 7.77

5.25-18 ____ .......  S.50 5.50-16 . . . ........... 8.77

THE THRIFT TIRE OF THE YEAR BUILT BV 
THE WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF RUBBER

#  Temppred Rubber #  Full-Molded Site

#  Safety Bonded Cords #  Fortified Buttre**e*

#  World-Famous Tread Detign #  Anchoied PHes

TIRES MOUNTED
FREE

DO UBLE  G U A R A N T E E
1 Bacliad by swr ̂ k Th* wrlttaa
1 partanol guar- 1 U. t. UfatliiM
1 ont**, pljt, li g  Ovaronta*.

D. D. McCOY
D O D G E AND PLYM OUTH  SALES AND  SERVICE

The New 1940 Motorola Radio is 
Here Now.

K E LLY  BROOKS 
Service Manager
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According to the Roman writer 
Pliny boats were invinted in Egy
pt and were first made of paprus.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  CARDS
riow eri For 
A ll Occation* 

MRS. J. B. GRAVES 
Floritt * I

News Building | 
Phones 43-442 '

A L E X A N D E R  K O R D A
STMaiita

i K D C i m  i r i i á n n u o i J B e
I N  T E C H N I C O L O R

Mrs. L. A. Thompson and child
ren, of Port Arthur; Mr. and Mrs. 
W R Brown, of Energy; Mrs. 
Will H. Jones, of Waco; G. L 

i Jones, of Waco; Mr. and Mrs 
Howard Butler of Pearl, Miss 
Elizabeth Doyle, of Pearl; Mrs. 
Stanley Moore of Hamilton; 
Gladys Nell and Joan Moore, of

DR. C. URPHY BAIZE  
D. C., Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTIC —  PHYSICAL 
THERAPY X-RAY LABRATORY
Office: 110 North Lutterloh. One 
block N M E. Church. Ph. 349

"IF  IT'S INSURANCE. WE 
HAVE I T '

J. SHERRILL KENDRICK
Office Over Palace Theatre

GENERAL INSURANCE

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE |
at 1406 E. Main. I use the most 
up-to-date methods and equip-' 
ment. Office hours 8 to 11 a. m.,
1 to 5 p. m. Examination and one j 

adjustment free.
JESSIE MAE STEWART. ! 

D.C.. PH.C. -

W H A T  H A S  O O N E  B E F O R E : 
Harry t'averahatn, a youny of

f ice r  in  the Koyai N orth  Surrey 
N e ytm e n t, resign* hi* commi*- 
«»on on the eve  o/ »̂« Hegi- 
m ent’* departure to foin K itche
ner  in  Kggpt. H%* three brother 
ottxcer», Durrance, Willoughby  
and Hurrough*, each tend him  
a lefiite  feather a* a mark of 
their con tem pt;  and when h** 
fiancee, B thne Burroughs, fails 
to approve hi* course, he plucks 
a fourth  white feather f ro m  her 
fan. La ter  H arry  realizes that 
hit  a c tio n  really was motivated 
by cowardice, and he sails for  

i Bgypt. Disguising himself as%a 
dumb Bengali native, he makes 
his way to the battle  lin es, and 
IS present  ii'/ien his old com 
pany is overwhelmed by an at- 
t.icK'ing force o f  natii s. Bur- 

' roughs  a n d  Willoughby a r e  
taken prisoner, and Durrance, 
blinded by the intense sun, falls 
. ■ o.i the field and n
left fo r  dead.

Chapter Four

Favcishaiii. In h * di: .;y Sengatl 
di,..«. carr.tc the still uncon.'’CiOun 
L urtance to his tent, laid him 
gently on hie cot, opened bis tunic, 
and forced some water from a 
canteen between bia Upe. Slonrly

scum Vs got an oRicer, an* 'e’a 
robbin' him! Come on!"

They rushed down upon the 
“dirty little scum," seised him in 
the act of fumbling with some 
papera In Durrance'« breast pocket, 
and hauled him up into the camp.

•  *  •
His blindness pronounced incur

able by the army surgeons, Dur
rance was given his honorable 
discharge and aent home to Eng
land. To old General Burrough.i 
and Ethne it w m  a high privilege 
to take him into their home and 
care for him.

Not that he greatly needed care 
for long. Indomitable even in the 
face of his tragedy, Durrance me
thodically went about conquering 
the darknees. He learned to dress 
himself, to find his way about the 
house, even to ride a home over 
hurdles.

As the pleasant weeks went by, 
with Ethne constantly in his com
pany, profoundly touched by his 
strUKKle to overcome hie handicap, 
Durrance seneed that real happi
ness might still be In store for 
him. General Burroughs, too. saw . 
the trend of Ethne’s feeling to
ward the youth, and one evcni” 3 ■ 
felt constrained to speak to her ' 
about it.

“You've your whole life ahead | 
of you, Ethne. . . .  I know it's < 
an unsalflsh, noble Impulse. . . . i 
But for Utliig, forty, sanybe fifty

Hamilton; Faydette Jones of 
Waco; Carrie Beavers, of Gates- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Adams, 
of McGregor; Miss Annie Price, of 
Alpine; Leonard Gober of Beau
mont; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bullard 
and daughter, of Pearl.— Hamilton 
County News.

Fríaídaíre
S u fie a lii
BRAND NEW  
1939 MODEL, 

ONLY

$(1 OQ95 and 
» 1 0 Î /  u p

BILL NESBITT

EVAN J. SMITH 
Loans on Autos and 

Refrigerators
Burt Bldg. Ph. 472

For

I
'Tuu ’w  your whole Ufe ahead ef

forty, maybe fifty
yarn, Mtkne

Buy It From 
GAMBLIN'S DAIRY

JESSIE MAE STEWART
D. C.. Ph. C.

Chiropractic Solves Health 
Problems

By assisting nature— not medicine 
But the latest, fastest-growing 
most up-to-date health science. 

Chiropractic

MONEY TO LOAN ON  
CARS

Gatesville Auto Finance Co.
Harry W. Flentge, Tom Freeman

DR. J. C. GADDY
MASSEUR

Consultation Free. Cottage Hotel
Gatesville, Texas

tBMMSMnma,
•tIVIWd MBu

*T>ewlnkh. toewM sfttag ntghtrrm r 
1« uaa y «« . Potm? . .

By
J. M. PREW ITT 

Registered Optomilriat 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

C IV IL  ENGINEERING AND 
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE

E. A. SHINGLE
National Bairk Building

Ph 84 Gatesvnie, Texas
sister.

What^ tlia Unser*
Harry alnnoat wept when be re

alised for the first time that his 
friend was sightleas. But be dared 
not reveal bia Ideality, end naade 
no sound.

Durrance ro^e to his feet and 
staggered forward toward the 
table, calling for Burroughs and 
Willoughby. Still no sound. He felt 
his way out Into the open and the 
uncanny silence, coupled with his 
awareness of someone nearby 
whose movements he could hear 
but who would not speak to him, 
soon broke him down. The bitter 
realization came to him that he 
had not been dreaming—that his 
friends were gone, bis command 
wiped out.

He pulled out his revolver to 
put an end to hie agony; hut 
Harry was upon him at once, and 
In the struggle the resultsmt shot 
went harmiesaly upward, sending 
the vultures wheeling skyward. 
Then Diirranee again ooliapsed. 
exhausted.

Faversham quietly loaded his 
friend'« inert form onto hie back, 
and marched off toward tna river. • • •

For five days and nighta their 
strange Journey continued — the 
blind man and his speechless com- 
psutlon—across the desert to the 
river, down the Nile in s mske- 
ahlft little boat; while Faversham 
eared for his friend, fed him. 
nursed him through his fever, but 
spoke never a word. At dawn of 
(M  fifth dav thev reached their 
deetlnetloe—the Briileh osunp on 
the river’s benk. And wfitle some 
eoMtsin watched from hShtad a 
serssn at rushes. Vkyerdban ma- 
noeuversd hla boat 4nto ahallew 
water, lifted the sleeping P ur ranee 
la hla aruM. and leld him gently 
en the bank

whispered on* at Ota 
-b tr iy  im S

Fer IMrlg^

"For heaven's sake don't talk
about baing noble,'* she cried. “Jt'»- 
hist . . . well . . . it's just tha. j 
I 'v « meAs up my mind!’’

*^%an there's nothing more to 
be said, Bthne." 'The general gave 1
a resignad shrug. 

That ■evening their old friend | 
Dr. Button, dropped in for dtnnc I 
after a long absence. Greeted with 
delight by his old comrade-at-armi 
and by Ethne. he found an op- 1 
portunlty to take the girl aside 
before dinner and give her a 
message.

"Nearly two years ago H.-rry 
left England, and I promised him | 
that night to bring a mcs.^ase to I 
you. He promised to write to me ' 
only to show that he was still 
alive. I f  I  heard nothing for a 
year, then his silence would mean 
that he was dead."

"So that’s the end," murmured 
Ethne. • • •

At dinner Durrance recounted to 
Dr. Sutton the curious story o( 
his rescue by the mysterious Arab 
He finished with the man’s ap
parent attempt to rob him. "He 
nearly got one thing,” concluded 
Durrance, “the only thing I was 
carrying. Remember this. Ethne?" 
He produced a faded envelops.

"My letter!"
"Tea. It ’s still got some sand in 

it—look!"
As Kthns took the letter and 

shook out the aand, a small object 
dropped out It  was a whits 
feather, with Durraace’s rlsHIng 
Card attached. Bthne, hev fathet 
and Dr. Sutton aat in atunned 
sfience; but Durrance, mB uw 
aware, chattered gaily oa.

"Bv lite way, Durraitce.* ashed 
the Doctor, making hla volee at 
caeoal as He could. "SsHat 
pened to yemr Arab Maad?"

-Hhut OH-«Hst Msit him ofl 
kite tfeie 
fm t r r

<Fe be eami

PRICE FAM ILY  REUNION HELDthryn, Betty and Kyle Hobin,
ON COWHOUSE CREEK

HARRY FLENTGE
LAW YER BONDS
Casualty Protection for cars. 

Also for trucks operating under 
Railroad Commission

and their friends met at Cravy 
and friends met at Cravy cros
sing on Cowhouse Creek, August 
20 for a family reunion. Though 
rain interfertd with afernoon vis
iting, the dinner on the ground was 
enjoyed before the rain started. 
Those pre.sent were as follows;

of Turnersville’, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
C. M. Brambletet, of Goldthwaite; 
Mr. Edd Bramblett of Goldth
waite; Mrs. Cicero Warren of 
Goldthwaite; Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Brown and children, of Goldth
waite; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robert
son, of Goldthwaite; Misses Eve
lyn, Lunett, Nina Beth, Nelda, and 
J. D. Robertson of Goldthwaite; | 

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Brown of IMr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones and 
children, of Gatesville; Mr. and Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Mrs. J. B. Hobin and children, Ka-1 Thompson, of Hamilton; Mr. and

Big, roomy, full 6 Cubic Ft, the! Givet 
you the Sam* Simplest Refrigerating 
Mechanism, sam* Meter-Miset, same one- 
niece steel consmictioa an<l satm General 
Motors 9-year Procectioa Plan as Frigid- 
aire's models costing up to |100 more.
Quality fit fi Super-Value price!

See W. T. Hix 
WESTERN AUTO STORE
Before You Trade for any Refrigerator

The lu.. unnol make egg> 
out the proper maierUL Nature 
tupplifs only a limited amount. 
For profit.iMe commercial produc
tion yoj must supplemeni this. 
Flocks fed Red Chain Egg Nujp 
vets receive all necessary egg- 
building ingredients and always 
»h «« I t!ur rc*!’'fs.

Come In taday. We'll show you how to in- 
crease your gçg-producÜon without adding 
altra aapaiMa. Wa'I also giva you frta  a 
copy of fyultry and Lirtstock Manual,

L. A. PRESTON FEED MILL
West Leon St. Phone 93

RED CHAIN FEEDS____
INSURE YOUR PROFITS

MORTON SCOTT
LARGE 48' CHEST 

WHH AUTOMATIC TRAY

HOUSE FURMISHER GATESVILLE, TEXAS

N
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JEWELRY
NOTICE

Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry Repairing 

Prices Right

Your Patronage 
Appreciated

E. I. TIPPIT
At Flcnig« Drug Store

DOIN’ THE W O R LD ’S 
FAIR

By Byron M. Fisher

“ Fireman, there’s somebody in 
there; somebody’s being burned 
alive in that house! This was Ih* * gneyclopoedia. If the kids could* 
‘ •- ................ - jjjyp correct answers Mr,

receiviKi a pair of tickets to some 
Amusement World entertainment 
as a reward. The quiz questions 
were prepared by well-know sjjort 
writers of metropolitan dailies and 
Bill "Shanty” Hogan of the Madi
son Square Boys Club acted as 
master of ceremonies and official

BEST STEAKS IN 
T O W N

•  OYSTERS
•  CHILI
•  PIES, CAKES, COFFEE 

Meats from Murray’s Market

BUCKHORN CAFE
Johnny Milstead, Mgr

terrified wail of a World’s Fair 
husband which sent gallant vol
unteer firefighters risking life and 
limb to rescue a behooped and be- 
bustled lady from an infernal ho
locaust while their compatriots 
fought desperately with buckets 
and engines which threw a stream 

only ten feet to 
gain control ov
er the flames. 
It was all part 
of an act, of 
course, a very 
elaborate spec
tacle given in 
the Court of 
Peace by fire
men from all 
over the nation 
to show the in

creased efficiency of modern fire- 
! fighting units over those of the 
last century. A bucket brigade.

U. 8. FARM PROGRAM IN TEX. | to any on state. Payments to far-
FOR 1938 COSTS $64,037,862 mers and expenses of local associa

tions certified up to the end of 
June totaled $55,2U3,25S. Still to 
be certified on that date was $8,- 
151,2»8, a total of $63,354,553 go-

Hogan was supposed to do the job 
and he fulfilled the tasks with 
amazing skill. His assiciates claim 
that he cannot be stuck on a ques
tion of records, averages and what 
have you for anybody from the 
Abner Doubledays down to the 
Joe DiMaggios and Atley Donalds.

Natives of Poland and descen
dants of Polanders from all part.'; 1 
of the United States celebrated 
Polish “ Falcons” Day with one of | 
the largest delegations to attend j 
a special celebration since th e ; 
F'air opened. .\n estimated 30,000' 
persf)ns arrived by train for he | 
big occasion, while New York City I 
contributed an additional 20,000. ! 
Visitors were .said to be largely! 
from Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Phil-1 
adelphia, Chicago, Detroit and New 1 
England. Count Jerzy Potocki, Po- i 
li.sh Ambassador to Washington,

tVashington, Aug. 23— Payments 
and obligations of the 1938 agri
cultural conservation program in 
Texas will amount to $64,037,862 
whin the final check has been ing to farmers. Administrative ex- 
.sent out, the AAA  reported 'Fues-1 penses of the state office amount- 
day. led to $651,855 and the other costs

This is the largest amount paid were $31,453.— Lampasas Record.

dressed in old time cosumes, show- | vvas principal speaker.
ed how a lady of 1776 was res
cued, while the Nassau County 
Volunteer Firemen of New York 
brought the picture to the present 
day with breath-taking leaps into 
nets, the most modern equipment 
and all the attending excitement

Thirty-eight states, Canada and 
the Canal Zone were represented 
at the National Musica Camp dele
gation to the Fair. Numeroiis con
certs were given and a child pro
digy from Hollywood, 9 ye^y old 
Loren Maazel, handle the baton at

F/VR11S AND RANCHES 
FOR SALE

Priced Rd^nab ly

Terms: Reasonable Cash 
Payments. Balance 5 Per 
Cent Interest. 20 Year 

Term

Monroe Blankenship
Sec.-Treas.. Coryell 

N. F. L. A.

of a 1939 big city blaze. Firemen’s several o f them 
Day at the Fair saw thousands of The Arrow Shirt exhibit in the 
firemen from United States and I Man Building is attracting atten-' 

; Canada pouring into lake part in j tion. It consists of minature mer-1 
the gigantic parade. Philadelphia’s chandise displayed in a minia-1 

.famed “ Mummers” clubs took | ture window, whil tiny manikins' 
I part in a celebration outside o f ' move by dressed in replicas of the ; 
their home city for the first time firm ’s actual products. i
in history. Highlight of the pro-, ______ ^ _______
gram was a convention sponsored n  A J  J
by the Insurance Company of ■ O O Q G  / A Q C lr G S S C S
North America and the State o f ' ■ • ^

. New York’s Fireman’s Association. L i o n s  o n  I Q X G S
Interesting sidelight was the pres-1 ______
ence of a dozen old hand-pumping | The federal government will 

I trucks, each drawn by sixty men. | step in and tax natural resources 
j A recent European visitor to the 1 if the state doesn’t. Congressman 
j Canada Pavilion a.sked us about j W. R. Poage told members of the 
I the “ Indian situation” in Canada. | Waco Lions club at their weekly 
; Were the Indians more numerous i luncheon at Hotel Raleigh Wed-

WESTERN AU TO

does a perfect job at 
Lowest Prices

PHONE 195

No matter how big or small 
your set may be, you can be 
sure we are familiar with its 
type, and can make quick, in
expensive repairs. Bring your 
broken set in . . or let us call 
for it. Get full enjoyment from 
your radio.
CURTIS SIMS. Radiotrician

W GStGrn Auto 
Associate Store

than the whites or vice versa? 
j We assured him that it was most 
decidedly vice versa. In fact, the 

' Indian population had been stead- 
i ily declining, we told him. We de
cided to check up a little then and 
found that in our second state- 

I ment we were in error. In 1851 
j there were 1116 Indians in New 
Brunswick, while in 1924, the most 

! recent figures available to us at 
i the moment, there were 1606, rep
resenting roughly one-fourth of 
one per cent of the province’s pop
ulation. The Indians are for the 
most part stationed on “ reserves” 
areas set aside for them by the 
Government, and still live chief
ly from the woods, trapping, sel
ling wild berries, etc. in summer 
and manufacturing baskets, can
oes, snow shoes and other hand
made article. The Indian villages, 
in many ca«es composed of mod
ern, inviting dwellings, and the 
legends and stories the redmen 
tell, are tourist attraction.s

A mammoth dance for Fair em
ployees in the Amusement Area 

< marked the second day of the 
i “ ticket selling campaign” now be
ing conducted by Fair officials. 
A ll employees producing passes j

nesday noon.
“The state government of Texas 

has maintained the price of crude 
oil” , Poage stated, “after moving 
it up from 10c to $1.15 per barrel 
for oil industries. Now in the pres
ent crisis, the major companies are 
imporing oil from other countries 
to sell on our home markets to 
keep from cooperating with the 
states in stabilizing the prices, 
while Texas takes a pitiful sum of 
2 3-4 cents per barrel in taxes.

Poage urged heavier taxes by 
the stale on its own natural re- 
.sources. He al.so discussed a plan 
for widespread pension payments, 
including benefits for blind and 
crippled as well as aged, which 
would not require investigation of 
applicants

Miss Katie Haster played sever
al .selections on the accordion. A. 
W. t ’ lark presided as toastmaster

County NYA  
Quota is $G t a t  46

— . C. Kollam, State Admistra- 
tor, this week advised W. D. 

were admitted without charge, this I  county school super-
included anyone working on the | intendent, that Coryell county s

. grounds for an exhibitor as well 
' as direct Fair Corporation work- 
' ers. Outsiders were charged a 
small fee. The dance was held at 

i three spots, near the new Band- 
shell on a specially constructed

quota of NYA  school aid jobs for 
the 1939-40 school year had been 
.set at 44 for white schools and 2 
for colored schools. The State Ad
ministrator said this quota was 
based on the county’s relative

pavilion, at Sun Valley and at y°^th population and its particu-
Merrie England. Frankie Masters 
and Bobby Hackett were among

lar need for N YA  school aid jobs. 
Mr. Kellam asked the County

the orchestra leaders doling forth  ̂Superintendent to call a meeting
i rhythm.
! Charles Ball of Detroit decided 
j to hitch-hike to the World’s Fair 
j but he dreaded getting a lame 
I thumb. So he invented an ingen- 
I ions “automatic thumb” to a.ssist I him. He sat on the roadside with 
a sign reading; “ World’s Fair, 
Champion Bound." When a likely 
IcKiking vehicle approached he 
would pre.ss a button and a large 
hand with thumb cocked in the 
historic gesture of the knights of 
the road would spring up. In all 
he had ten host chauffers on his 

j journey.
I Every boy who answered cor- 
I rectly the baseball question put to 
I him in the baseball quiz at the 
Court of States for lads under 14

of the local N YA  County Place
ment Committee for the purpose 
of distributing N YA  jobs to the 
schools within the county. As soon 
as the committee report is receiv
ed, forms w ill be mailed to schools 
recommended by the committee 
and approved for participation in 
the program. He said the school 
aid program would operate thru- 
out the next school year in much 
the same manner as it did last 
year, with only a few minor chan
ges in administration and regula
tions.

More raw coca is consumed in 
the United States than in any 
other country.

BOYS AND GIRLS! SEE-

THE NEW. AND  IMPROVED.

T l r t s l o n s
B I C Y C L E S

Gatesville Auto Supply
Phone 39

TOM FREEMAN, Owner
South Side Square

WRITE

YO UR

O W N

N O W !
W S T  B E  C O X ^ LEO E K

WANT-AD
¡g r a d u a t e ,
Ot Kt|»
' fhfly

Sell What You Don’t Want! 
Buy What You Do Want!

Write Your Ad Here!

EnclosG thG Cosh!
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N A M E ..........................................................

Address ........................................................

5 lines 25c 

Average 5 words to 
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Want-Ad Rate
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HAULING. LIVESTOCK M OVING  
BONDED TRUCK -  R. R. PERMIT

AX*' f * OK.MONSMtAlHiX

OKKICK

W e Buy Corn, Oats and Wheat

I r  wnnn^niM filling station
J . L .  Tfl/l/LFijUil E. Leon —  Phones 99-140

Towns That Wuz 
In Texas
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

When Gabriel’s trumpet sounds* 
at the resurrection some Texans 
are likely to be surpised. Not so 
much at seeing mundane goats 
placed with the sheep, but because 
they are liable to see a town rise 
suddenly in their front yards.

Gone, and in some cases, for
gotten, Texas “ ghost" towns moul
der beneath its black, red, sandy 
and alluvial soils. Once active and 
prosperous cvunmunitie s , lo w  
mounds now entomb substantial 
homes and bu.sy marts. Crumbling 
brick and stone walls, roofless and 
lonely, testify to the imperman
ence of man and his material de
sires. Human kind has vanished 
and that is what makes those com
munities “ghost" towns.

No one knows how many vill
ages sprang into being during his
toric days, ar\d disappeared with 
the curfew of years. Research 
workers have sjient hundreds of 
hours and thousands of dollars at
tempting to plot each spot where 
man has gathered into communi
ties and then passed on. Sons of 
the Republic of Texas conducted 
an essay contest contest on “ Ghost 
Towns of the Republic of Tex
as" among the state s high school 
students the i>ast school term. Eve
ry few years a n -w hx-ation is dis
covered. To be exact, however, 
Texans will ha\ e to wait until the 
clap of doom.

Stories of “gho.st" town are tra- i 
pic but interesting. Some of th. m 
rose to .several thousand popula
tion in the heyday of their bixims. 
Others ranged from 50 to a few 
hundred opportunist s S o m e  
“ghost " towns had daily papers 
and most of them had plenty of 
action both day and night.

The railroads, of coui.se, are lit
tered by the gho.sts of camp-towns 
-strung along the right-of-way 
during construction, de.serted or 
deoKiIished when rail's end pas
sed on For mil-s on each side of 
the tracks, desolated hamlet.s can 
be found at intervals, built when' 
it ixas certain the railroad would 
pa.ss through, left to the owls and 
rats when it was certain the rail
road would not

Before the railroad towns were 
founded at convenient fords or 
wells or shady groves where coach
es and caravans were wont to 
spend a nooning or night. If the i 
railroad cam  ̂ by, the towns usual
ly remained. If not. they, tex), pas- 
■sed the way of all flesh.

In the western reaches, “ ghost" I 
villages haunt the sites of aban
doned frontier forts, cattle towns i ' 
and flourried mining strikes. S ev-' 
eral have become state monuments 
and parks. Others are only pas
tures or plowed fields.

Among the “ ghost” towns are: 
(including their respective coun-1 
ties* Cincinnati, Walker county; 
Copana, Refugia; Fayetteville, Ft. 
Bend; Indianola, Calhoun; Bolivar, 
Harris; Marion, Angelia; Marion, 
Brazoria; Nashville, Milam; Tex -1 
ontitlan, Burleson; Lipantittand,' 
Nueces; Trinidad, Madison: Town | 
Bluff, Tyler; Sabinetown, Sabine; 
Orozimbo, Brazoria, New Kentuc
ky, Harris; Mount Sterling. Nacog
doches; Jefferson, Jefferson; Wat- 

'•loo, Travis; Belgrade. Newton;
' -artout. Polk; Hidalgo, Wash- 
nglon; Fort Teran, Tyler: Fort 
Houston. Anderson; Boonville, 
Brazos; Santa Rita, Cameron; Ce
dar Springs, Dallas; Chamber 
Creek, Ellis; Viesoa, Falls: War-

ran, Fannin: L;iBuhiu, Goliad; A l
abama, Houston; Bevilport, Jas- 
ix?r; Lafayette, Lamar: Mount
Vernon, Lamar; Fort Boggy, Leon; I 
Grand Cane, Liberty; Caney, Mat
agorda, and Bryant's Station, Mi
lam.

So some day if the thunder peals 
don't be surpised if you look out 
where the garage used to be and 
see an old plank dance hall, hear 
the jingle of spurs, the shouts of 
the croupiers and string band rag
ging out “ Buffalo Gals.”

It's judgement day and you just 
happened to be living on the site | 
of one of Texas' old ghost towns.

Local Plymouth 
Men See 1940's

M. H. "Doc" Shepherd, repre
senting the Shepherd Motor Com
pany, and E. W. Jones, Jr., repre
senting E W. Jones & Son, were 
Dallas visitors last week, where 
they attended a “ coming out” par
ty for the 1940 Plymouth.

They were also feted at a ban
quet, which was attended by one 
thousand or more salesmen, o ffi
cials and executives.

Reports are, and it was the 
theme of the banquet that the 1940 
Plymouths are "Hot as a Fire
cracker” .

' Witli Thnnk.sgiv ing moved up 
: one week it ineun.s that the tur- 
' keys for tliis oeeasioii be Inirried * 
along aeioiilingly. George 1’ . Me-' 

1 farthy, Exten-um Poultryman 
. says that market turkeys sliould 
i be wormed and sliould b. l aeci- 
nated against fowl pox before Oe- 

i tuber 1st.
■ The turkeys should be fed on 
I a complete ration by September  ̂

15 and they should be on full feed- ' 
ing not later than October 1st. A 
complete ration consists of a de-1 

I veloping mash or fattening mash 
I as well as grain.

The formula given below is sat-' 
isfactory for fattening turkeys. 
Some people prelei ' > give a wet | 
mash feeding to tl i ti rkeys 3 1 
weeks before tl.ey . > to market. 
It this is don' ; ley oulu be g iv - ' 

I en 2 wet mash feedings a day a ll' 
that they will clean up in 30 min-' 
utes for the first week, 3 wet mash 
feedings a day for the 2nd week j 
all that they will clean up in about, 
20 minutes, and 4 wet mash feed-j 
ings a day the last week all that 
they will clean up in about 20' 
minutes. In addition to this the 
grain should be kept before them* 
at all times and at no time should 
the wet mash be left before the [ 
birds to sour at this will throw 
them, off feed. '

TURKEY FATTENER 
Feed Pounds

Finely ground corn ................. 30
Finely ground milo ............... 19
W^heat gray shorts .....................20
Pulverized whole oats .........  15
Meat and bone scraps ...........  5 '
Dried milk ...........................  10 j
Salt ............................................ 1 ;

It is very important to select ■ 
breeding flock around the middle' 
of October before the birds a re ' 
too fat and ready for market. I 
These birds for the breeding flock* 
can then be kept on the develop-, 
ing feed instead of fattening feed 
until market time.

FOR YOUR

INSURANCE NEEDS
SEF

J. A. PAINTER
Gatesvil'.e, Texas

ff.j lW«KnUÉ1il V

in;I Herixlotus, who flourished 
the fifteh century B. C., is known 
as “ the father of history".

WHAT MAKES THIS

TRIPLE .«TAR
GIVE SUCH 

LONG MILEAGE?

Never ha* 
an automo- 
b i 1e t i r #  
g i V e n a.i 
rri'ch *en'- 
ire.'

ASK STAR T'SERS 
to tell you of extra 
mileage and real safe
ty th*y enjoy.

The QUALITY Tire
Safe, ailent, SKIDPROOF. 
Aa automobile tire that we 
freely back wtih the moat 
liberal of written guarantee!.

BUY ON EASY PAYMENTS
Star term* are arranged for the convenience of the pnrchaaar. 
No red tape. We make no interat or carrying charge. Take 
aa long aa A monUu U> pay. ECONOMICAL CREDIT.

BILL NESBITT
. AGENT

N. Lutteii<^ State Road 
GatesviUe, Texas
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SEVEN HUNDRED JAM STREETS OF 
THE GROVE AS JAMBOREE STAGED SAT.

Two New Faculty ,This Is Final, On NYA Sheep Work
Receives Mention'Members Named iCourt Results

1

Approximately seven hundred 
people jammed the streets of The 
Grove last Saturday night to wit
ness the big annual Saturday nite 
Jamboree featuring the music of 
J. W. Dube Jr., and his Musical 
Mascots, in a program especially 
dedicated to the old pioneers of 
this progressive community.

A  beautiful gift was presented 
to Mrs. L. C. Durham, age 70, who 
is the oldest native pioneer of 
The Grove, and a special tribute 
was paid to the Morrison, Durham, 
Brazzil, Johnston, Donaldson, Ur- 
bantke, Stayton and Winkler fam
ilies who migrated from various 
parts o f the continent and settled 
the section of the county where 
The Grove is now located.

The Spurlin Quartette, Cathy 
String Band, and melodious warb
ling of the ‘‘Owl Creek Romeo” 
composed the major part o f the

_ _ _  j Completing the faculty list for I District court|. July term, is In an article appearing in the
the next school year, 1939-40, the I over— it officially ended Saturday. | Texas Parade, a magazine of state-

musical program and especially , jjoard of Trustees elected two new CU aning up the court made the | wide circulation concerning. Geo.
colorful was an old time ¡square f  achers when they met last following dispositions: Martha-j Kio.seff. j resident of the South-
dance where ladies in hoop skirts J Thursday evening. Paris vs. T. J. Paris, divorce, grant- west Karakul As'^o- iation, the lo-
and bewhiskered gentelmen ‘‘went Ellen I»u ise  Johmson o f'ed . I cal NYA  house received some fa-
to town” to the tune of ‘‘Buffalo Waco, who was graduated from 
Gals.” j Baylor university, w ill teach pub-

Next Saturday night, September speaking and Engli.sh. She re- 
2, the main feature of the pro- places Miss Rebekah Wilcox, 
gram will be an amateur contest! Replacing Chas. Breedlove is 
and amateurs from various parts I j  t . Garren of Turnersville, who 
of Coryell and surrounding coun- j bg instructor in science. He 
ties have already sent in entries! is a graduate of NTSTC, Denton, 
and w ill be on hand to compete | other new teachers include: Miss 
for a number of valuable prizes i Annie Mae Jacobs of Dallas, home 
that are being offered to_ the best economics instructor; Miss Loraine 
entertainers. j Thomas of Burkbumet, who w ill

These programs are growing teach the commercial subjects; 
more and more popular as the
weeks go by and Dube and his 
Mascots, as well as the entire citi
zenship o f The Grove, extend a 
cordial invitation to everybody 
everywhere to be present at these 
programs.

Gas Companies To 
Contest Suit

According to information re
ceived here, the Lone Star Gas 
Company w ill contest the suit for 
$17,130 chain store taxes which 
the attorney general Gerald Mann 
has filed at Georgetown against it 
and five other companies. The 
suit w ill be contested by Roy C. 
Coffee, the compaies general at
torney.

“ It is our position that each com
pany is a seperate entity,” .said 
Mr. Coffee. “ They are all compan
ies owned by seperate groups of 
bondholders, and each pays spe- 
arate franchise and other taxes.”

The state, according to infor
mation from the companies Public 
Relations Department, claims all 
appliance stores are operated by 
Lone Star Gas System distribution 
compafiies should be taxed as a 
chain of forty-four taxable units 
operated by a single company. 
Company attorneys hold that the 
appliance .stores are operated by 
four seperate and distince corpor
ate units and not as a single chain 
operated by Lone Star Gas Cor
poration. Each distribution com
pany owns and operates its own 
stores.

Malcom Slay of Mart, who w ill 
instruct Vocational Agriculture; 
Miss Valerie Tucker, junior high 
school math teacher; and Mrs. Ma
bel Glass Hatter, who will teach 
the fourth grade.

School is scheduled to start Fri
day, September 15.

e.c.N.

Ruby Johnson vs. L. W. Johnson, voi able mention for their work
sOit for divorce, dismissed. A, A. I a l o n g  this line.
Howard vs. Etliel Howard, suit I Mr. Kioseff visUed the local

NYA  house in May and told the 
boys of Karakul breed. This vis it 
stirred up interest among the boys 
and they made-up a cooperative 
fund, out of which they purchased

vs.
for divorce, dismissed.

The case Glenn Williamson, vs. 
John Ames, suit for false impris
onment and damages which was 
carried to the Court of Criminal

Coleman Bond Cards of Thanks 
Was Sun. Feature jqc Minimum

Lately, we have been getting
Coleman's High School band, >

winner of the American Legion j . i .
Award at the State Convention 
last year in Austin, of $75.00 gave 
a treat to Gatesville folks Sun- j Sometime 
day about 1 p. m. as they were i statement

Appeals was completed in that j bondholders, and each pays sep- 
court, and verdict was for plain- j ing «  foundation flock by «-ossin* 
tiff, granting damages o f $275.00. ' “

That is all!

State Boy Taken 
By Waco Cops

Nolan West, about 17, an es
caped inmate of the State Juven
ile Training School was captured 

I in Waco Thursday afternoon by 
I Constable Homer Casey and Dep
uty Constable Coker.

West was picked up about 5:00 
o’clock when Casey spotted him 
and he looked scared. He asked 
him why he was so nervous, and | vestigating the possibility of start- 
he said he wasn’t, but on further, ing Karakul flocks and breeding

them with a pure bred Karakul 
ram given them by Mr. Kioseff.

Following is part of the text o f  
this article:—  " It  was only a fevr 
days until Kioseff’s visit to the- 
N YA  resident center drew atten
tion from the adults of the com
munity, agricultural leaders, bank
ers, school teachers, merchants, 
business men, and ranchers. They 
too, became interested in this 
“new”  fur-bearing sheep and its 
high-priced pelts. A  county-wide 
meeting was arranged, and as a 
result, three purebred Karakuif 
rams and one ewe have been pur
chased. Now other ranches are in-

ago, we published a 
that these were to be

enroute to the Legion Convention ■ the legal rate of Ic a
in Waco word, or 5c a line, with a mini-m Waco

Solo Trumpter, the 6 year old 
youngster, Orin Newman, son of

mum of 50c. 
This may explain why some

we thought perhaps it was 
generally known that these were 
to be paid for. Almost all news
papers charge for this service.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Newman of have not been published, because 
Coleman was the outstanding fea
ture of the band with many out
standing features. With the entire 
band accompanying him, he play
ed a trumpet solo, that would do 
credit to many “ pros,”  and drew a 
big hand from the assembled 
crowd.

The sixty piece band, <some for-

questioning, he “ spilled it all.
He is alleged to have stolen a 

car from Guard Johnny Bradford, 
at the reformatory and drove to 
his home in Specgleville, arriving

in the Gatesville section ”
At the conclusion of the article,, 

it states, "The State Youth Ad
ministrator is watching the Gates
ville center with more than cas-

there Wednesday night about 11 i uai interest. Since beginning their
experiment in May, NYA  boyso’clock. He tried to get a change 

1 of clothes without waking his par- 
ents, but was

CURTIS RITCHIE BUYS 
PERRY CAFE

GEO.

There’s a new cafe owner on the 
,  west side of the square Curtis

ty or more* left at honie paraded. Rjtchie has just bought the George

have crossed 27 ewes with the 
unsuccessful. H eK araku l ram, in addition to their

then started driving to Waco, urn-1 original foundation flock.” 
ning out of gas.

Mrs. Roy Chamlee and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Flentge were visitors 
in Waco Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Mayes Jr.,
, , , .............. - -  I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chamlee

played, strutted, and did intricate j p^r^y Cafe on the west side of the , Clinton Chamlee were visitors
square, next to Murray Grocery | Waco Friday night.
and Market. | --------

Mr. Ritchie said yesterday, we’ll]
.serve all kinds of short orders, i 
drinks, and everything, and come: 
to .see us. !

— —I— . »  — C  C »N. j

Cars Tangle 
Little Damage

Saturday afternoon, a car driv
en by K it Bridges is reported to 
have backed out into West Main, 
and a car driven by a Powers boy 
from near Levita, bumped into it. 
No one was hurt in the accident.

The cars only had fenders and 
bumpers bent, otherwise they were 
not damaged.

------ c.c ■« -----

<As of August 28)

Wheat ................................... 55c
Wool ................................... 18-20C
Corn, e a r ...................................30c
Corn, shelled .......................... 40c
Mohair .............................  36c-46c
Cottonseed, ton ......................  $15
Cream, No. 1 ........................ 16c
Cream, No? 2 ........................ 14c
Oats, sacked ...........................  23c
Oats, loose .............................  22c
Eggs, White In fe r t ile .............  15c
Eggs, No. 1 candled ............... 13c
Eggs, No. 2 ...............................  7c
Hens, light ............................ 7c
Hens, heavy ..........................  9c
Fryers ....................................  11c

I formations, which didn’t disturb,
I their musical ability in the least.
I 'You ’ve heard of “proud papas” ,
Î we’ll venture to say, there were 
I more proud papas and mamas in 
the accompaning “ oldsters” than 

I we've ever seen in one group.
I Nearly all of ' them were contin- 
' ually telling us about their band 
j and how they worked together, 
and got the town’s support. A ll 
we could say, was “No wonder” .

The band, as an advertising fea
ture for Coleman, played in every 
town they passed thru, Goldth- 
waite, Mullen, Star, Evant, Gates
ville, McGregor during their trip — miTDr •

„  rv, - ... _ 1 * 1 C T T IE R E  was once a woman thatto Waco. There were about 15: 1 , .i.
oar. and a .ohoal bus. and mar., „ f  , „ C “ d ' . b f  c o S f t  b l "
the legionaires had gone on to I 
Waco ahead of the “band train” .

Mrs. Carl Sadler and daughter. 
Betty Anne, of Waco were visi
tors in this city Sunday. Bob Sad
ler, who has been visiting in the 
R. E. Powell home the past week, 
returned home with his mother, 
but Betty Anne remained for a 
longer visit.

I
Miss Ila Faye Selby of Waco was

ina guest of Miss Eklna Murray 
Janice Jeanette Chamlee spent j^^is city during the week end.

the week end in Waco with her ‘ ______
grandmother. Mrs. Grover Simp-j Mrs. Chess Sadler has just re- 
son. j turned from a visit with relatives

Mt Pleasant, P.iris and otherin

Will Rogers’ 
Humorous Story

Erie Powell is visiting his par-1 points in Northeast, Texas.
j ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Powell, | --------
in this city. He has been attending I Pat Hollingsworth spent

By W ILL ROGERS

! the summer session at TCU in 
Fort Worth, and plans to enter 
that university in Sept, for the 
fall term.

the

BIG CROWDS PACK THE 
MURRAY'S GROCERY 

SATURDAY

Huge crowds gathered at Mur
ray’s Grocery throughout the 
entire day Saturday as the progres
sive Gates\ ille merchant began a 
summer refreshment sale.

week end in Dallas and Fort 
Worth and attended the Casa Man
ana.

Mrs. Ossie Green and daughter,
. ,  ..Jane, of San Angelo spent SundayMl . and Mrs. Victor L,>gan of | ^

n onr t /t i t n<»  nmvnl ’ , . , , __ __
Iher and grandmother, Mrs. W. H*. 
Schley, in this city

San Antonio announce the arrival 
of a baby girl, Marion Frances, 
born last Tuesday. Mrs. Logan is 
the fgrmer Ruth Chatham. I Local legiona'ires attending the 

„ „  ! i Waco convention yesterday were
Norman PainUr, who has been ^arl McClendon, Aaron Roberts, 

attending Baylor University is [ pientge, and others whose 
visiting friends and relatives here;
and at Osage. | ______

can

self either. That was one reason 
why she had so much trouble with 
her coolu, I reckon. She didn’t 
know what she was bawling them j 
out for.

The chief attraction o f the day i ,
was the Gold Medal Playboys, i *»usban^ Say,

. - 1 u / got word from the CooKey Employ-
masters of rural rhythm who en^ ^  that theyVe got a
tertained the crowd with hillbilly I convention of cooks on down in 
music. I their place this afternoon. I wi.sh

i  you’d drop in there and pick me out 
c.v.F..— — . .  ̂ uhely one.”

So that night hubby came back 
without a cook, and his wife .says, 
“Say didn’t I tell you to go around 
to that cook’s convention and bring 
me somebody?”

"Yeah, and I went”
"But couldn’t you And a suitable 

cook In a whole national convention 
of ’em?”

"Well, they looked suitable 
enough, but we’d already had all 
af

Dr. T. M. Hall was conveyed to I 
his home here Sunday after under- I 
going a minor operation in a Tern- I 
pie ho.spital last week. He is re
ported as improving nicely.

I Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Chamlee and : Tucker Sunday included: Mr and 

son, James Weldon, Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. O. F. Pederson and daughter, 
Chamlee and Clinton | Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Lenox of 

Chamlee were Waco visitors Sun- \ Fort Worth; Mr and Mrs. C. H. 
day. Clinton .spent the afternoon i Graham, Mildred Everett of Og- 
with Sidney Lloyd of Overton,; lesby; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Baker
who was in Waco for the Amerl- 

Legion Convention.

I
Guests of Miss Anita Lowrey 

this week are Miss Catherine Fair- 
man of Goldthwaite and Miss Dor
othy Nell Baker of San Marcos.

Misses Beatrice Jackson and 
Sarah Scott of Schley, were guests 
last week of Miss Thressa Sims 
of Purmela. While there they ac- I 
companied Miss Sims to Eden for I 
a visit with her aunt, Mrs. Gid- 1 
dings. I

and daughter of Troy; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyman Scott, of Pidcoke.^

HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs. S. J Knudson returned to! 
her home in Clifton Sunday after | 
a few days’ visit with her daugh-! 

i ter, Mrs. Jack Wollard.
Patients in the Hosoitall. 
Mrs. S. C. Lee
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CORYELL COUNTY NEWS CO URTH O USE NEWS

Published Every Tuesday and F' idaj at Gatesville. Texas 
705 Main Street

JONES & BETHEIL........................................... Owners and Publishers

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One year in this or adjoini’y { counties, $1.00.............Elsewhere $1.50
S ix  months in this or adjoining counties, 6 0 c .................. Elsewhere 75c

CARDS OF THANKS
Cards of Thanks w ill be charged at the legal publication rate 

o f 5c per line. Minimum charge, SOc.

entered as second-class mail matter June 24, 1933, at the post office at 
Gatesville, Texas, under »he Act of March 3, 1879.

NOTICE: Any erroneous reflection upon the character or standing of 
Juiy person or firm appearing in its columns will be glady and promptly 
corrected upon calling the the attention of the management to the 
article in question.

FARMER-INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE TO BE 
HELD AT TEMPLE, THURSDAY, AUG. 31

Herman Ochs, president of the 
San Antonio Chamber of Com
merce, and V'ivtor H. Schoffel- 
mayer. Agricultural Editor of the 
Dallas Morning News, w ill be the 
highlights of the Farmer-Indus
trial Conference to be held at Tem
ple, Thursday, August 31

Mr Ochs will discuss the tax 
situation in Texas from the stand
point of the farmers and business
men. Schoffelmayer, w ill discuss 
the much talked of “ Chemurgy” as 
is being promulgated in various 
parts of the United States at this 
time

At the noun hour, a barbecue 
w ill be tendered to all business
men and farmers at the Texas Ex
periment Farms

Following the barbecue, there 
w ill be a roundtable discussion on 
agricultural and industrial prob
lems conducted by Kenneth M. 
Renner, head of the department 
o f Dairy Manufacture of Texas 
Tech, and chairman of the Agricul
tural-Livestock Committee of the 
association.

This conference is sponsored 
jointly by the Texas State Manu
facturers As.sociation and the Ag
ricultural-Livestock I n d u s t rial 
Conference.

An invitation is extended to all 
farmers, manufacturers and busi-

nessmen to attend the meeting at 
Temple. There w ill be no registra
tion fee, though all are urged to 
register It is hoped that fam- 
ers and business men from Cory
ell county will take part in this 
meeting and as large a number as 
possible w ill attend

Gatesville Girl 
Graduates, TSCW

M ARRIAGE LICENSES

Hardy Roden and Miss Mozell 
Hamilton.

Jeff Bland and Jimmie Doris 
Edwards

Homer Mills and Mrs Jewell 
Derting.

Ivan Lee ar 1 M guei ite Hib- 
bets.

Tom McGlothlin and Mrs. Ellie 
Rogers.

W ARRANTY DEEDS
Mrs. Emily Luedeker and others .̂ 

to Charles Mattlage and others. |
Julia J. Adams and others to I 

P. C. Bundrant. |
M. E. Fletcher and w ife to H. 

P. Sullivan and wife.
T. E. Barton to Mountain Mis

sionary Baptist Church.
W. W. Powell and w ife to Jap 

Arnold.
B. F. Christian to W. F. Lane
Federal Land Bank of Houston 

to J. C. Parrish.
NEW CARS REGISTERED

Bessie Mae Adams. '39 Chevro
let Sedan.

DENTON, .\ug. 28— Completing 
her college work with the largest 
summer class in TSCW history. 
Miss Jimmie Doris EMwards of 
Gatesville was awarded a bache
lor's degree at Texas State College 
for Women Saturday, August 26, 
at 9 a. m. The honor was conferred 
upon her by Dr. L. H. Hubbard, 
president of TSCW, who made the 
commencement address. Over 160 
students received degrees.

Miss EMwards, who did her ma
jor work in the field of home eco
nomics, also studied physical sci
ence and related subjects. The 
daughter of Mrs. Price Edwards, 
she .served as vice-president of 
the college Home Demonstration 
Club.

The United States built thous
ands of airplanes for u.se in the 
World’s war, but very few act
ually were used, since hostilities  ̂
ceased soon after their construc
tion.

★  FAS H IO N  P R EV IEW  ★

A  jaP<^6S6 SVOR.0, 
GIVEN HIM B Y  A

f r ie n d ,, i n s p i r e d

V . S .  G I L B E R T
To VRlTE THAT 
FAMOUS OPERA

M i k a OO**

'BECAUSE, 25 V^ARS A60 
HIS m o th e r  BORNEO 
The BREAO, a n  OHIO 

FARM BOY UATER 
tivENTEO AN OVEN HEAT
Control, forerunner . 
OF THOSE FOUND ON 
TO-DAY'S GAS RANGES,

A  HOODED Jacket of flannel 
wool imparts elfin gaiety to i 

young face and aervet tha practical 
purpose of keeping its wearer warn 
and comfortabla. Thia one, ahowi 
in Good Houaekeeping for Scptcaa 
ber, baa a long alide fastener aa4 
the hood la Iinad with brilliant 
color. Frivolous, white-angora mit 
tens completa the pictnra.

Fair’s Harris

Some 6.000,000 A -erican houaewivee who enjoy the accuracy of 
modern heat contro'« d gat range ovena can thank B. E. Meacham of 
the American Stove Company. Aa a farm boy, he witneaaed hit Mother’a 
dismay when she barned the bread she was baking for 16 farm hands 
and a family of 7. Promising himself to do something to prevent such 
domestic ‘'tragedies.”  be later invented the first automatic oven tempera
ture regulator. _____

Their friendship for each other strained, Sir Arthur Sullivan at first 
r*jected Gilbert’s idea for “The Mikado.”  Gilbert offered to retire from 
tilt partner ship—Sullivan refused to hear of it, and set to composing the 
mwic at ones. In the New York Tribune of August 1, 1865, Gilbert told 
how a Japanese sword was his irupiration for ths partnership’s greatest 

. triumph.

IMill Harrl.s, the falr-halred or- 
oliCMtra IcMlcr, will bring hia iiiusi- 
cnI itutflt to tlx* fioldcn (late Inter* 
nnlKiiial K xpuN it io i i  for two weeks 
b '’giiiMÌiig August ‘.¡It. He will play 
two free concerts dally in the 
Temple Coinpound, for free dances 
Oiicli evening in the Music Hall.

The overall that has more features than any 
other overalls offered in Coryell County . . 
Leaird’s feature this famous overall at a price 
that most cheap overalls are sold.
The makers of Big Brother overalls took the 
three best selling overalls they could find and 
cut them to pieces. Then they took the best 
features of each garment and instilled them in
to BIG BROTHER OVERALLS . . .
Here are the features of the greatest overall 
sold in Coryell County today—

) B I 6  
E R O T H E R

à V I R A L U

g -V r i*  poo**

'r a o '
f o r

p a \ l a*\<l
p O O fT i

Double 250 wt. Boat 
Sail Drill Pockets 

Tripple Stitched 
8-oz. Sanforized 

shi'unk denim 
Round Pockets 
Double size hammer 

strap
Double size utility 

pockets
Double bar tacked 
Extra fine hardware 
\ i Only—

Pair
Size 30 to 50 waist

Made just like dads 

overall . They are 8- 

oz. sanforized shrunk 

and fit perfectly.

Pair

Sizes 4 to 17

LEAIRD’S DEPT. STORE
BYRON LEAIRD, Prop.

'.A '
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Every woman 
who  wea r s  si lk  
stockings will be 
vitally interested

SOMETHING
has happened 

to H 0 S E B Ï !V
A Watch for 

announcement !

NEW ARRIVALS THIS WEEK 
New Coats, Hots, Dresses

COATS
New Fall Materials — Styles and Colors 

Plain Tailored and Fur Trim.

$5.88 to $24.88 

DRESSES
Stunning new dresses with high neck* 
lines and bustle bows — Back swept 

skirts in the newest materials.

$4.88 to $16.88 

NEW HATS
Just Unpacked

98c to $2.88
Only a few more days left to take advantage of 

our lay-a-way plan on Coats and Dresses.

■HOP a-, rOM^^ARE-YOU’LL B U Y  HERE AND SAVE

WINKLER FAMILY REUNION 
AT THE GROVE. ATTRACTS 
107 RELATIVES. FRIENDS

Sunday, August 13, marked a 
happy day for the Winkler family, 
the sons and daughters and des
cendants of the late William Wink
ler, a notably good and useful 
man of Coryell county. Seven of 
the eight brothers and sisters were 
present. A brother, August Wink
ler, who lives in Kansas, was de
tained at home. In the group to 
enjoy the day together were Er
nest Winkler, John Winkler, Hen
ry Winkler and Mrs. August Rich
ter, of The Grove; Ben Winkler, 
Hamilton, Otto Winkler, of Olney, 
Texas, and Mrs. Marie Michalk, 

* of Terra Bella, California.
The brothers and sisters and 

members of their families attend
ed church services at The Grove 
in a body on Sunday morning, and 
heard the sermon by the pastor, 
the Rev. William Remmert, who 
was later a guest at the reunion. 
At 12:00 o’clock noon, the entire 
company motored to Mother N eff 
State Park, where a picnic dinner 
was spread and everbody feasted 
with gladness in their hearts. 
There were 107 persons in the 
company, the personnel including 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winkler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charley Winkler and

daughters, Frances and Margie 
Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Winkler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Winkler, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Winkler and child
ren, Clara, Sophia, Martha. Ruth, 
Arnold and Edmund; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Winkler and son, Oliver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winkler, Lud
wig, Guss, Paul, Ernest, Adolph, 
Samuel, Gtorge, Fred and Nor
man; Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Winkler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Winkler and 
son; Mr. and Mrs. JessWlnkler, 
Mrs. August Richter and children, 
Johnnie and Frieda; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Richter and children, Hil
da, Henry, I.«onard, Walter, L il
lie, Eileen, and Edmund; Mr and 
Mrs. Charley Arldt and children, 
Irene, Florence, Caroline, Doris 
Viola and Alma; Mr. and Mrs. Os
wald Symir and children, Marvin 
and Vernelle; Mrs. Alwin Hohle 
and son, Rudy; Mrs. Herman Lue- 
ches and children, Viola and Al- 
b( rt; Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hohle 
and children, Irene and Wilbert; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Michalk 
and children, Florence, Eudoris, 
Orville, Wilburne, Rev. and Mrs 
William Remmert and children, 
Eudoris. and Sylvia, all of The 
Grove.

Mrs. Marie Michalk, of Terra 
B( 11a, California; Rev. Louis Bor- 
iack and sons, Norman and Ver
non, of Ponchatulla, Louisiana;

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Winkler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Winkler and- 
children, Lorine and Leonard Jr., 
of Blue Ridge community, Hamil
ton County; Mr. and Mrs. Ben T. 
Winkler and children, Mildred,! 
Marvin and Betty Jean of Temple;] 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Winkler and j  
children, Johnnie and Leolu, of ; 
Olney, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Munz, of Moody, Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. David Boriack and children 
and Fritz Remmert, of Thorndale.

The afternoon was .spent in 
chatting, playing games and indul
ging in various kinds of quiet 
amusements. At five o’clock a 
lunch was spread, and after the 
meal Rev. William Remmert, pas
tor of the Lutheran Church con- 

I gregation at The Grove, gave in 
! a most interesting and impressive 'I manner the history of the settling 1 
, of the Winkler family in the sec- i 
i tion of the state now known as !
I The Grove, and their bénéficient 
i influence in the progress of that 
I particular part of Texas. Rev. 
i Louis Boriac’rc was heard in a brief 
j address in which he reminded the 
company of the noble life and 

I achievements of William Winkler, 
founder of the big, fine family of 

! Winklers. He urged the importance 
i of remembering the great life of 
I this man, who never tired of good 
\ works, especially that of aiding 
the needy poor and those in dis
tress, and his wilUngneu and lib
erality in supporting his church 
the ministers and students. His 
parting admonition was that all 
of the company, affectionately 
bound together by ties o f kinship 
live so as to be reunited in Hea
ven.

The Rev. Wm. H. Remmert, Pas
tor of the St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran 

I Church at The Grove, Texas serv- 
I ed as a guest speaker for this re- 
, union celebration. Pastor Rem
mert does have a large number of 
Winklers in his audience, he cal- 

 ̂ led their attention to the follow
ing:

I “ Eighty years ago, your forefa
ther, Wm. Winkler, left his home 

. and county in Germany and came 
J to Texas, sotUing not far from the 
present Giddings.Texas. He bought 

j a farm for $2.50 an acre, and be
cause he was able to settle the 
transaction in cash, the real estate 

' commission presented Mr. Wm.
I Winkler with a cow. Mr. Winkler 
I had three sons. These sons did 
I not enjoy the best of health in 
land near Lee County. This com- 
I pflled them to seek another place 
and location for the sake of their 

I health.
1 “ Almost 60 years ago, these 3 
sons, descendants of the original 
Wm. Winkler came to The Grove,

I Texas, in search of their health, 
j Their quest was rewarded. Not 
long, one of the brothers, who was 
ailing badly, was on his feet again 
and on the road to better health.

“The sons who came to The 
Grove were Wm. Winkler Jr Chas. 
Winkler and Ernst Winkler. These 
Winklers weri' affiliated with the 

I Lutheran Church of the Synodical 
i Confei'ence. Wm. Winkler Jr., was 
very much interested in the spii i- 

I tual welfare of his family and his 
I friends. He worked possibly more i 
than any other, to plant the Lu- j 

; therar» Church in The Grove com- i 
i munity. The descendants of this  ̂
Wm. Winkler Jr., have scattered 

I themselves into the far sections | 
of this country. One of his child
ren is now living in Hamilton, 
Texas; another, Otto Winkler is 
living in Olney, Texas; a third: 
August Winkler is living in Kan
sas. Ernst, John and Henry Wink
ler are still living near the old 
homestead in The Grove, where 
also one of their sisters reside, 
namely: Mrs. August Richter. A 
second sister Mrs. Michalk, lives 
in the state o f California, yet even 
she is able to be here and attend 
this reunion.

“ In closing’’ Rev. Remmert re
marked, “ I now plead with you 
and charge you to be loyal to 
that Savior, who brought your 
grandfather Wm. Winkler to the 
American shores and brought your 
father, Wm. Winkler Jr., to The 
Grove, Texas. You have a heri
tage, which you may be very 
proud of, be loyal and faithful, 
even as your grandfather and fa
ther were loyal and faithful.’ ’

If there is no insurmountable 
hindrance the Winkler families 
will meet again in 1940 at The 
Grove, and are hoping that all of 
the family will be present the next 
reunion.— Hamilton Heral-Record.

You Owe It to Yourself 
To SAVE!

A penny saved is a penny made! You’ll find good 
quality, .standard brand merchandise at P A IN 
TER’S at the same price and in many instances 
lower than you’ll find inferior merchandise else
where.

We have built our business on quality merchan
dise at low cash prices. This is our seventh year in 
business and we absolutely have this large store 
packed full of merchandise at the lowC'-t prices in 
the history of this firm.

Visit PA IN TE R ’S before selecting your fall mer
chandise. It’ll mean money in your pocket.

ON OUR BALCONY
Ladies and Misses 80 Square fast

Our best grade A irtings and cheviots, ^
Stripes, checks and solids_____________  ^

36-inch and 40-inch medium weight smooth CC
Unbleached Domestic _______________ ^

Medium weight striped TC
Sh irtin g________________________________

ON OUR FIRST FLOOR

66 76 Light plaid medium weight double

36-inch fast color heavy cambric finish 
Fall P r in ts __________ _____ ____ _____

36-inch fast color medium weight new fall OC 
P r in ts ________________________________ _ ®

Other new fall 36-inch fast color

Over 1,000 yards new fall suitings 0 ( ^  And iQ C  
and Accetates .....................

Boys Big Smith fine Chambray work or ylQ^

Men’s sanforized full cut work shirts, /|Q^ 
Blue or G r e y ________________________

B«)ys Big Smith sanforized work or school QQC 
Pan ts_____________ _________ __________

Men's sanforized fast color khaki shirts

Boys full cut well made heavy liberty
Stripe Overalls________________________

Men’s solid leather adjustable wrist

Men’s and boys new winter ^ € 1 9  Qlk
Jackets________________

Men’s and Boys new fall socks and QC to

Indies new fall shoes, (PI QO to (M  QO
Pumps, straps and ties

Every day we are unpacking new fah merchan
dise. Give us a chance to show you that we can
save you money.

0:■W
■o’
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Brid*-Elect Given 
Shower in Hamilton

Miss Maillia iVsU'i, the charm- 
iiiR daughter i»f Mr and Mrs. K. 
n. Foster of this rity, was compli
mented by Misses Stella Jane 
Kounsaville and Ruth K immi, assis
ted by Miss l.oneta Doggett, at a 
bridal shower given Monday eve
ning, August 111, at the home of 
the former in Hamilton, Texas.

Attending from Gatesville were; 
Misses Beverly Chamlee, Joyce 
Baker, and Dorothy Culberson, 
and Mrs. R D. Foster

Miss Foster is to become the 
bride of Mr. Dan Weatherby of 
this city, formerly of Hubbard, 
Texas, Saturday morning Septem
ber 2. in Georgetown, Texas.

Truie Pearl McGilvray 
Honor d At Luncheon

Honoring Mi--s Truie Pearl Mc
Gilvray. w’ho leaves s*H>n for Dal
las to enter a business school, 
members of the Business and Pro
fessional Women s Club entertained 
with a luncheon at the Cory Cafe 
Friday at noon .A large bowl of 
various summer flowers centered 
the table.

Members who were present 
were: Misse> Ann Hill. Sidney 
Gibson, ,\an Lazenby, Bess Hol
mes, Maude .Alyce Painter, Thel
ma McGilvray. and Mesdames 
Turk Brown, Mabel Gardner, and 
Pearl White, and the honoree.

Concluding the luncheon, Mrs. 
Brown, acting in behalf of the Club 
pre.sentetl Miss .McGilvray with a 
lovely gift.

this time Mrs. Bellaniy turned the 
nu>eting to Mrs Hord for the so- 

' cial hour. Mrs. Hord presented 
i Mrs. W'illis Jones with a friend- 
I ship quilt from the class us a tok
en of their love and appreciation 
for the splendid and faithful work 
Mrs Jones as teacher had done in 
the past. Mrs. Jones is leaving us, 
and she w ill be greatly misstnl; our 
loss w ill be someone else’s gain, 
for she is unsurpassed as teacher, 
as a co-worker in any phase of 
the Lord’s work, and has endeared 

' herself to each of us. but we pray 
Gild’s richest blessings on her as 
she goes to begin her new work 
among Gixl’s people elsewhere.

After sewing on the quilt for 
sometime, all enjoyed a picnic 
lunch out on the spacious lawn at 
the Graves home.

Twenty-six members of the class 
were present to enjoy this fellow
ship one with the other

F A S H I O N  P R E V I E W

Archie Benner To 
Wed El Paso Girl

Miss Jo Ruth Roberts, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Walton Couch 
Roberts of El Paso, w ill become 
the bride of .Archie Benner Jr. of 
El Paso, formerly of this city. 
Thursday evening. .August 31, at 
7 o’clock at the First Baptist 
Church in El Paso, Texas, accord
ing to announcements received 
here Monday.

Mr. Benner was a former em
ployee of E. .A Shingle in th is  

'C ity

Mrs. Stewart W illiami It 
Hottest To Bridge Club

Mrs Stewart Williams was hos
tess to members and guests of the 
Wednesday Bridge Club when she 
entertained at the home of Mrs. 
L. K. Thomson Sr. on east Leon 
street last Thursday afternoon. 
Lovely roses and zinnas adorned 
the rooms, where four tables were 
attractively arranged for the play
ing of bridge.

After the prize awards had been 
presented Mrs. Emmett Stewart 
and Mrs. Francis Caruth for win
ning high and second high scores, 
respectively, the hostess passed a 
refreshment plate, which consisted 
of delicious strawberry ice cream 
and angel food squares.

The personnel included sixteen 
guests.

S CHOOL clothes for the little girl, chosen for wearability, simplicity, 
cut and fabric should include the checked gingham princess ftock 

on the left. Its pockets, collar and cuffs are edged with rickrack. The 
pleated spun-rayon on the right has a demure collar and puffed sleeves. 
Good Housekeeping for September features these among back-to-school 
favorites.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Baptist S. S. Class 
Honors Teacher

Last Friday afternoon at 5:30 
o ’clock the T E L  Class of the 
First Baptist Church met at the 
home of Mrs. Dan E. and Miss 
Josie Graves. Mrs C. L. Bellamy, 
president, presided at the meet
ing.

Mrs. Edgar Franks brought the 
report of the nominating commit
tee, which read as follows; Mrs. C. 
L. Bellamy, president; Mrs. J. D. 
English, first vice-pres.; Mrs. C. 
L. Hord, .second vice-pres.; Mrs. 
J. B. Jones, third vice-pres.; Mrs. 
Joe Hanna, fourth vice-pres.; Mrs. 
J. M. Witcher secretary; and Mrs. 
L. W Scott, love fund.

This concluded the business at

SCHOOL DAYS 
AHEAD! 

Good Shoes

TUESDAY
Picnic given by Methodist Young 

People to honor college students, 
j in Raby Park at 6 p. m.

Miss Maude Alyce Painter and 
Mrs. Ola Mae Parks co-hostesses 
at picnic and bingo party in com
pliment to members o f Friday 

' Night Bridge Club, at 6:30 p. m. 
in Raby Park.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jones are 
\ host and hostess to members of 
the Ow’l Club at their home on 

' north 10th street, 7:45 p. m.
THURSDAY

_ Mesdames B. K. Cooper and R. 
M. Arnold, hostesses at tea-shower 

, honoring Miss Martha Foster, 
bride-elect, at Arnold home, in the 
afternoon.

Folies Stylist
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^ ^ t i n C H I L D
AMO THE SCHOOr.

I BY Dr ALLEN r, Ipri ^N0
' Modern Trends
I Here are a few trends in educa

tion which I presented recently at 
a teachers' convention. These ara 
obviu^^ trends of today.

I The o 1 d narrow
concept of schooling 
ia losing ground to 
the new broad defi
nition of education. 
One result will bo 
acceptance of school 
nursing as a true 
phase of education, 

and acknowledgmant of the nuraa 
as a teacher.

The popularity of immunization 
is growing as public understand
ing widens. The average age is 
moving downward, until some day 
the majority of cases will fall in 
the pre-school period.

! At present the tuberculin test is 
' successfully clearing all obstacles.
I Rex education courses are almost 
' here.
I Athletes are facing more rigid 
' health requirements. The trend 
toward a thorough appraisal, in
cluding tuberculin test, heart func- 

' tion tests Is moving forw ard rap- 
, idly.
' Schools will teach social dancing 
as though it had always been the 
thing to do.

Mental hygiene is only beginning 
to sprout. Its vast resources are 

! not yet fully exposed. But it 
' promises larger benefits to society 
I than any knowledge or institution 
we have today.

The only thing that can prevent 
the automobile driving course from 
becoming a legal requirement is a 

I law raising the legal driving age 
• above the high school age range.

Dr. Ireland, in kin next artieU, 
predict» future trend» in eduea- 

' tion.

The British explorer R. F. Scott 
reached the south pole in 1912, 
only to find a marker showing 
that it had been discovered by 
Roald Amundsen the year before.

£

I

Mean Good 
Health

G O O D  W O R K ! 
L O W  PRICES!

No excuse for run down shoes 
when you can get them repair
ed at prices as low as oursi 
Bring in liie whole family's 

shoes. Work U guaranteed!

LIVELY SHOE 
SHOP

Next to Regal

k-
I

HORIZONTAU
1— Skill
4—Chaldean city 
• —Toward 
8— Light, flat blow 

11— Color 
13— Cerlod baad 
18— Bo tar aa 
It— Moend 
It— Small cola 
I I— Pronoun 
20— Scolded
22—  Pranch artMe
23—  Spantah arttale
24—  SchisaaaUe 
20— Thee 
20— Bom 
20— BUega 
22— Meat ha 
32— To loek i 
24— Freqeenu 
37— To cheat

' 40— By 
41— Fattens 
4 3— Concerning 
44— Bymhol for untala 
40— Portions 

’ 4 7— Koto of acale 
48— Laxurlanl 
to— Enclosure 
M — Mass of Ice 
88— Bird 
81— Fold 
8T— To join 
88— Dcrause 
80— Pronoun 
to— Mound

¿1/
I

’"F»!  ̂ »>

10— Article 
12— Wllhin 
14— Type measure 
17—To piecs
20—  Akin
21—  Slight depression» 
21— Noun, sufflz
24— Wind Inatrumenta 
28— Worries
27—  Bone
20—  French co4a
21—  Orain
24— ExcInmnUoa
28—  Dross 
28— Ranges
37— A Inngunge 
81— Indelicats 
30—Type unit 
4 2— To employ 
48— Sour 
47— Deed 
4 8— Quarrel 
40— Rxclamalion 
81— Part of “to he" 
It  — Driver’s direction 
I t — Louisians (ahbr.i 
80— Note of scale

fs lL lo lT l_ana 
□ □

L A X

VERTICAL'

Illoiidr Vvoniic of the New Follea 
r.'M gore at Treu**ure Nlanil 1» con- 

■ .smIitciI one of the l»est ilresieed 
girls ill She offers her style

' suggestions to tlie<se little inaniie- 
quins who grace an e.xhibition of 
clieinlrally prepared fabrics at the 
fair. Yvonne brought an elegant 
Parisian warslrobe with her, causes 
wide roniiuent off-stage as well as 
OM —  where. Incidentally, she ap- 
|i -ars in a more or less state of 
hii-nihi" undress.

1—  Aviator
2—  To abuso
2— Allowance for waetd
4— Pronoun
8— To delay
8— Notes of hirda
7— Conjunction ’1
I— Bucket
t— To afflrot

[ifz.

Ana w e r # 1 4 3

in Texas' growing livestock in
dustry, special tickets, good only 
for judging days, w ill be issued by 
the 51st State Fair o f Texas, Oct. 
7 to 22. This judging w ill be the 
most informative bit of livestock 
lore that has ever been presented 
in the State.

Texas produces 40 per cent of 
the world’s pecan crop.

A new highway reaching almo.st 
to the top of Mount Evanj, nc=ir 
Denver, challenges the claim that 
the Pikes Peak highway, reach
ing 14,110 feet high, is the world's 
highest.

13 Years Ago A 
21-inch Tire Cost 

$24.00
“THE MARK OF  

Q UALITY“

“The S3rmbol of Service'^

Today:—
W e’ll Put On a Set of 

Improved

First Grade

TIRES FOR $24.00

Gatesville Auto 
Supply Co.

TOM FREEMAN. Owner 
Ph. 39 So. Side Sq.

1̂ *
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MEET HOLLYWOOD'S NEWEST 
CINDERELLA: HELEN GILBERT

Discovered While Playing Cello in Studio Recording 
Orchestra, Miss Gilbert Appears Before the 

Camras for First Time in “Andy Hardy 
Gets Spring Fever”

Miss Albulah Redden visited her 
mother in Vuco over the week end

Miss Jane Thomson has been 
visitinti triends in Dawson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ray and 
small daughter spent Sunday with ' 
relativeti in Temple.

HollywtKid's newest Cinderella 
has broken the ice. With no dra
matic training and without ever 
before facing a motion picture 
camera, except one for a screen 
test, she has played her first scene 
and has been adjudged “ sensation
al.”

She is 23-year-old Helen Gilbert, 
petite blonde who played a cello 
in Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer’s record
ing orchestra before anybody ever 
looked twice at her. Now she plays 
the leading feminine role as Mick
ey Rooney’s dramatics teacher in 
“ Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever,”

Andy to write a play and with 
who Andy falls in love, even to 
the serious stage of the 17-year- 
old boy proposing marriage to her.

The picture was in production 
a week when the “ front office” 
telephoned Van Dyke on the set. 
“ We’ve got the girl to play Mick
ey’s dramatic teacher,” Van Dyke 
was told.

“ Who is she?” the director asked
“ Helen Gilbert,” he was told. 

; V\ hen Miss Gilbert arrived on the 
I stage. Van Dyke remembered her 
as the girl he had advised to get a 

' screen test.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenox Legón of 
Austin were visitors here this 
week end.

Miss Dorothea Dillashaw, who 
has been attending Baylor Univer
sity, has been visiting her grand
father, H Dillashaw. She left 
last Friday for San Angelo, where 
she is a guest of friends.

TO DAY AND W ED

George Perry is visiting his mo
ther and other relatives in Amari
llo.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard vis
ited Bill Daniels, who is ill, in 
this city Sunday.

Miss Pauline Whigham, who has 
been attending SWTSTC at San 
Marcos, is visiting friends and rel
atives here and at Flat.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Griffin and 
daughter, Marie Ann, and H. B .' 
Swords of Terrell visited friends I 
and relatives in this city over the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Manning 
were Sunday visitors with friends 
and relatives in Shreveport, La.

Miss Truie Pearl McGilvray left 
Sunday for Dallas, where she will 
enter a business school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hendrick
son and son of Fort Worth were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Jones and other relatives.

! r .

Miss Edna McMillan was a guest 
of friends and relatives in Valley 
Mills the past week end.

' Mr. and Mrs. Woodland Mea
dor of Stephenville visited her 

' mother, Mrs. Laura Rayford, Sun
day.

Miss Beverly Chamlee was a 
guest of her cousin, Everett Tay
lor, and his w ife in Dallas over 
the week end.

Joe Boyer and his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Boyer, of Waco 

I were visitors In Gatesville yes
terday.

Mr*. R.^. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Graham and daughter Mrs. W. 
A. Graham, and Mrs. W. L. K in
caid were 'Temple visitors Sunday.

Miss Joyce Thomas returned to 
her home in this city last Friday 
after a months’ visit with Miss 
Margaret Ann Edwards in Waco 
and other friends in Dallas.

R. Thomas and son. Bob, left 
left over the week end for Mont- 
erray, Mexico and the eastern 
coast of Mexico. They plan to re
turn in three weeks.

Mrs. O. A. (Doc) Rutherford 
and daughters, Betty, Martha, 
Jeanee and son, Don Burdette, 
were visitors in Hillsboro last 
week.

Helen Gilben and Mickey Rooney in 
"Andy Hardy G c » Spring Fever"

coming Saturday to the Palace 
Theatre.

The story of Helen Gilbert goes 
back to a day when W. S. Van 
Dyke II was directing “Sweet
hearts” . He noticed the pretty 
blonde musician in the front row 
of the recording orchestra. “ Have 
you ever had a screen test?” he 
asked her. She had not, and an 
Dyke urgently advised her to get 
one. He had not even asked her 
name, and forthwith forgot her.

Six months passed. “ Andy Har
dy Gets Spring Fever” entered 
production with one difficult cast
ing problem unsettled. In the 
story is the character Rose Rered- 
ith, Andy Hardy’s high school 
dramatics teacher who inspires

Her first scene was with the 
stage and screen veteran, Lewis 
Stone, a long scene with lengthy 
dialogue in which Stone, as Judge 
Hardy, implores the girl not to 
hurt his son.

Before the scene. Stone was 
slightly nervous. So were Van 
Dyke and the others in the com
pany. But not Miss Gilbert. She 

j rehearsed the scene once without I missing a cue or a word. Three 
1 “ takes” were filmed and her per- 
I formance was flawless. Her voice, 
I the voice of a cultured person, was 
, soft and low.
I “You’re okey” . Van Dyke as
sured her. “ I f  we fall down on this 
picture don’t let it discourage you. 
You’ll click in others because you 
have got something.”

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Franks and 
son, Chester, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Petty and daughter 
in Waco Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donop and 
Miss Vivian Buttey of Llano were 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Beerwinkle over the 
Week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave McCallister 
and Mr. and Mrs. Durward Tay
lor attended the Casa Manana in 
Fort Worth Sunday.

Miss Clara Bell Everett, who 
has been attending NTSTC at 
Denton, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Everett.

Clyde Sherwood of Childress 
joined his wife and small daugh
ter here Sunday and w ill remain 
here a few days. Mrs. Sherwood 
and daughter will accompany him 
home the last of the week.

O. H, Cross of Waco was a vis
itor in Gatesville Wednesday. He 
is a former congressman from this 
district.

The Moslem empire at its great
est extent stretched 7,000 miles 
from China to Spain.

Trench warefare is thought by 
some to have originated in a bat
tle at Corinth, Miss., during the 
C ivil war.

Miss Mary Evelyn Eubanks has 
returned to her home here after 
attending SWTSTC at San Mar
cos the past term.

—GENUINE RUUD hot water hea
ters. A ll sizes and models. W. F. 
i  J. F. Barnes Lumber Company.

72-tfc

— WANTED TO RENT: Five or 
six room house. Curtis Ritchie.

71-ltp

— WE RE BUYING CORN: See me 
 ̂or Phone 466, A. Shirley. 70-tfc

— FOR RENT: Furnished southeast 
apartment. Frigidaire. Over stuf
fed living room suite. Mrs. Mil- 
ton Pattillo. 308 Fennimore. 72-2tc

I i * f , * l *  v5 o o s <

Also Selected Shorts

THURS AND  FRIDAY 

TH EIR M ERRIEST YCTI

Young icebergs are called calves; 
they are the offspring of the par-, 
ent glacier. i

The first turkeys were taken to 
Europe from America by Span
iards in 1498.

EUROPE BUYS LESS WHEAT

Miss Mary Ella Schloeman has 
returned to Dennison after a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Schloeman.

i4 «5 -t r 1931-3*

i ITALY 
iFRANCt

(foan)

GOOD AS THE 
BEST

EATS, DRINKS
’S CAFE

Formerly Geo. Pe iry ’s 
W. Side Square Curtis Ritchie, Mgr.

Au

BUS AN D  TRAIN  
SCliEDULES

—BUB—
Waco to Brown wood

Arrive at Gatesville.... 9:10 a. m 
Arrive at Gatesville... .2:40 p. m.
Arrive at Gatesville___ 6:25 p. m.

To Waco
Leave Gatesville......... 11:20 a. m.
Leave Gatesville...........2:30 p. m.
Leave Gatesville........... 7:45 p. m.

— TRAIlt—
Sunday

Leave Waco..................... 9:30 a. m.
Arrive Gatesville...........12:05 p. m.
Leave Gatesville............. 2:30 p. m.
Arrive Waco...................5:15 p. m.

Wooa Days
Leave Hamilton..............6:30 a. m.
Arrive Gatesville............ 9:01 a. m.
Arrive Waco.................. 11:00 a. m.
Leave Waco....................9:00 a. m
Arrive Gatesville........ '.1B:S0 p. m
Arrive Hamilton..............2:30 p. m.

— IF IT'S COLD Watermelons you 
want, we have ’em. Also, ix>ultry 
eggs and cream are wanted at 
Daniels Poultry Egg Co. 69-tfc

— LUMBER: $2.00 per 100 ft. W. F. 
& J. F. Barnes Lumber Co. 89-tfc

— ONE BUSHEL of grain w ill in
sure 50 bushels of grain against 
almost all hazards for 1 year. See 
J. Sherrill Kendrick, office over 
Palace Theatre, Ph. 58. 72-3tc.

Plus Paramount News and 'Tlelp 
Wanted, Crime Does Not Pay”

— WANTEID: Seedling peach seeds. 
No Elbertas or large seed. Will 
pay IVic per lb. Leave at Mur
ray Grocery 6c Market. F. R. W il
son. 71-2tc

— FOR SALE: Duroc Registered 
Boar, 18 months old. Dr. Ralph 
Bailey. 70-tic

—How much of jrour time do you 
spend in bed? Have that old mat
tress renovated and made new, or 
buy a new one. Try Winfield.

72-ttc

//

MISS TOUR NBWBT

Í N E

and Wo'll Bring One to Toni

j — FOR SALE: ’30 Caterpillar trac- 
■ tor and grader. G(xxl mechanical 
j condition. Dan McClellan. 61-tfc

I —FOR SALE: A ll sizes used tires, 
j See us for prices. A. H. (Red) Me-1 
I Coy, 24 hours service. 62-tfc |

! —ROOM and BOARD: Good beds, I 
I cooking. Close in, convenient. I 
Boyer Hotel, J. C. Bunnell, Mgr.

94-tfc

— FOR REWT: Brick house on
Pleasant street. Never been occu
pied. Tom Chapman. 65-tfc

Coming Sat.
Mickey Rooney 

Lewis Stone 
In

Andy Hardy Gets 
Spring Fever''

—SHEEP AND CATTLEMEN; 
Ship your aheep, goats or cattla 
by insured truck under R. B. per
mits. Phs. 128 or 135. G. P. Schaub.

88-tfc

HARDWARE SPECIALS
Clothes Pins, doz...................... 5e
Window Shades, each ............... 9c
.22 Short Cartg., Box .........  15c
Phone Batteries, each .........  25c
Safety Razor and 10 blades .. 39c
Alarm Clocks, each .............. .85c
Electric Lamp Globes, 2 for .. 25o 
Rubber Hose, 25-ft. for . . . .  $1.26 

HENSLER HARDWARE

—FOR RENT: Duplex, North side 
on South 14th St. See Mrs. Tom 
Davidson. 64-tfc

— RUBBER STAMPS: Any style. 
CTieapest in Gatesville. Coryell 
County News 64-tfc

— FOR SALE: One hand wash mg 
machine, also new and used May
tag Washers Mayes Studio and 
Radio Shop. 69-tfc
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i TM EaP.BfASie^ BORN JUNE 
2 9 .I9 0 0 .M T . AYR.IOVMR; 
EDUCATED RUBUC SCHOOLS 
IN IOWA MD KANSASIATER, 
SnCIAL COURSES IN HNANCE, 
ECONOMICS, COMALERCIAL U K  
MARRIED-HAS SOHOAVOnEB.

P ro m in en t in ch u rch  a f
fa ir s .  OFFICIAL BOARO.EAST 
DAUAS CHRISTIAN CHURCH; 
ACIVE DALLAS KIWANIS CLUB, 
NKiNlAND PARK DADS CLUB; 
COMMinEEAAAN BOY SCOUTS; 
BANKERS'CLUB OF AAAERICA, 
UNIVERSITr (lU B  OF MISSOURI 
AND DALLAS ATHUTIC C LU B ..

Meaaber American lecion.s»  
VINC AS FIRST SERGEAirr M IV0RU> 
WAR. ACCEPTED NRST BUSINESS 
POSITION WITH TNI NATIONAL 
BANK OP COAMMIIACE, KANSAS 
■ .T Y , FOLLOWING MS M SCNARa 
FNOAA WAR A C T IV IT IE S ...............

At  21 WROTE FIRST INSURANCE FOR 
AETNA LIK'.IATFR PROMOTLD SUPER- 
VISORV POSITION ANOTHER COMPAMT. 
ORSANUIDJOPLIN LIFE INS. CO. OF ANL 
I92B.IN 1935 MERCED THE COAAMMY 
WITH PUSUC NAT'LOF ARK.WNKH HE 
ORAAMZEDTHAT VUR.SERVMIfi AS 
SICY-O EN .A ICI. Of NEW COAFPANVL 
M I937  WITH OINEM PEMCNASED 
(OMTtOl RfPUBLK NATl. U H  INS. 
CO. OF DALLAS* ARK. CO. MERCED 
IWfREWITH. AUE. BEA U IY SERVES 

AS PteSIRIMT.

H 3 9 . MR. eiM LEY IS ONE O f TMf VOUNCEST UFIINSURANCL PRESIDENTS IN THE U .S . SINCE ACCEPTlIKt HIS 
POSITION HAS INCRfASED COMPANY^ CAPITAL ANO SURPLUS MORE THAN < 45 0 % , ASSETS M O RI THAN 
tS O %  AND INSURANCE IN FORCE FROM S li.O O C .O O O  TO ASORI THAN S  3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  AS OF JAN. 
1 9 3 9 . UNDER HIS LEADERSHIP THREE COMPANIES FROM NEBRASKA HAVE BEEN ABSO RBED; ONE EACH FROM 
M O .,O K LA .,N .M .. AND ARIZ.M O IE THAN $ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS AND B EN EFK IA R IES

____________ BY THE REPUBLIC NATIOWAL L IM  INSURANCe CO._________________________ _
G  ' f S f  ’ I «A S  N IW »»A re it  rtATUMIB

of Coryell Valley, Basil Maxwell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Riddle and 
children, Dicky Jo and Linda Lou, 
of Genoa.

To paraphrase Abraham Lin-

coln’s famous dictum for the bene
fit of the present incumbent of a 
certain high office: “God must 
love business man because he has 
made so many of him"— Washi ig- 
ton Evening Star.

Cackleberries!
We need ’em . . . and’U grive 
you every penny we can. Care
ful Kfading to give you the 

“ breaks”  in grading.

AT OUR NEW  CO LD  STORAGE PLANT  

W E LL CO O L YO UR  W ATERM ELON FOR 10c

DANIEL'S POULTRY & EGG CO.
Henry Daniels, Mgr.

/ { ^ T H I N E W B  '* n iF A U T N E W O IlO

PATWÍNDLR

Scientists have discovered gar
gantuan rats three feet long .nnd 
kangaroos that climb trees in 
Dutch New Guinea.

Turnover
— -  |(?

Mrs. Clifford Wicker, Cors.
? 4' ® ® ® S ^ Í

ANSWER!

In The
NEWS'CLASSIFIED

You'll find th “ antwer*" tc 
every need in Iho clsstified col
umns of the Coryell County 
Newt. You can gel what you

CHECK THE CLASSIFIED!

Coryell County News

People of this community are 
picking cotton and gathering corn 
at this time.

Mrs. R. A. Wicker spent the 
day Monday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Blanchard at Straws 
.Mill.

Doylt Jones of Piricoke is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Blan
chard.

Chamlee's Makes i 
Tire Budget

Carl Kock, District Budget Su-1 
pervisor of Dallas, for the Good-1 
year Tire & Rubber Company ¡ 
.".ays "the Budget Department of 
Chamice Garage is progressing 
nicely” .

Mr. Koch stated: "During July, 
this store made 92 per cent of it’s 
quota from the 11 to 30th, and this 
is especially good, since this is 
Goodyear’s youngest Budget De-

Visitors in the R. .A Wckcr home r-i, i w /Clinton Chamice is in charge ofSunday afternoon were Mr. and' 
Mrs. Jack Wicker of Waco, Mr. | 
,.:id Mrs. B E. Henderson and 
children. Gatcsville. ,

Mr. Truman Maxwell sp nt the • 
\ Tuesday in the Elbert Collier 

irimc.
Several r.eople of ihi« communi

ty attended die meeting at Kricnd- 
hip the ua.st we k.

Mr. --tnd Mrs. Hr'-mon Wii-ker 
•ind children visitt-d in the Josh 
Log.'ii home Monday.

J. W. Carothers visited in the 
Josh Logan home Sunday.

this depiartment, for “ Red” Cham- 
lee, owner of the local Gtiodyear 
Store.

PATHFINDER answers the questions you and your 
friends are asking with its concise, vivid portrayal 
of the current scene. Events of national and inter
national signiflcance are fully and impartially coverecL 
Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the 
news are honestly injected. The very latest and most 
interesting news photographs freely illustrate the 
facts. More than a million readers. Subscribe now 
to PA'THFINDER, the most widely read news xnagmune.

R im iFifiES R  BOTHyrrOiriyS 1 .5 0

'S' ^  ^  -S' ? ® ®

Cove Creek
Miss Bertha Neely. Corsp.

SLEEP

BETTER I
HAVE YO UR

MATTRESS
• RENOVATED!

Your mattross may b* old and 
lumpy, but don't throw U away 
. . . wo can fix if at good at 
now ol a fraction of what a 
now ona would coat. Talaphono 
223 for full dalailt and pricat.

•  CLEAN TICKINGI
•  REPAIR  TICKINGI
•  REPAIR  SPRINGSI
•  REPLACE FILLING I

Custom Grinding, 
Conoco Gas and Oil

U. D. MAXWELL

Health of the community is gtnid 
at present.

Miss Effi? Neely was a guest of 
Mrs. J. W. Bankston of Gatesville 

Joe Wicker spent several days Thursday, 
the past week in Waco in the Friends here of Dr. T. M. Hall 
Jack Wicker and Newland Wil- are sorry to hear of his .serious 
Hams homes. illness. We hope he will soon be

-------- ^ ; well again.
The iinsucce.ssful Langhy flying Archie Riddle of Arizona is 

machine built before the flight of! visiting friends and relatives here, 
the Wright brothers, was taken! Week end visitors in the Frank 
from its niche in the Smith.sonian! Maxwell home were their child- 
institution years later, and, with ren and grandchildren, Mrs. Elza 
a few alterations made to fly. I Latham and daughter, Peggy Ann,

U B I S I , ,
UNV n i c i s

D H s n m M y w ^
AS LOW A3

O M  Pobbln notes tfie hw d bTrailers • • 1

THINK OF IT /
THIS NEW 600PRICH 
STANDARD TIRE NOW 

lCOSTS ONLYAIITTIE 
MORE THAN THE 
CHEAPEST TIRES ’

•  Where in the world can you match 
thit valuel "Double-cured”  for extra 
toughnetal New improved, huskier 
treadi 100% ftill-floating cord!—an 
for only a little more than you’d pay 
for the cheapest dresi But act quick. 
See us today about Ooodricn Stand
ard Tires for your car.

*Prictt t t tb j i t i  tt cktngt withgit$ notice

14.50x21

^ G o o d r i c h  S T A N D A R D

lis h o rs B  sense—You esn pull more than you can carry

P R IC E D  T O  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y

Magnolia Service Station
S. L. ASHBY, Prop.
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Hard Hitting Cokers March Into Finals With Blackfoot

#

PRE-GLOVE TOURNEY OPENS 
SEASON HERE: 6 BOUTS IN ALL

CHANDLER-FULCHER 
EXHIBITION IS 
FEATURE

‘̂A good start” is what you 
would call the “ leather flinging” 
bouts, that were held at Event 
Friday night of this week, when a 
four-card boxing tournament was 
billed, and turned out to be a 
“ six” .

In the curtain raiser, J. M. Lea- 
therman, Oatesville CCC camp 
170 won a close decision over 
Floyd McGilvray, Evant, 175 lbs.

Gerald Armstrong, easily took 
his match, with Russell Parsley, 
who seemed to be outweighed, al
though the card stated both at 
132. Armstrong and Parsley, were 
both in good condition having been 
in the CMTC this summer. Pars
ley, was, however, clearly out
weighed.

O. S. “ Shorty” Hodges, Gates- 
ville CCC camp was also mis
matched with the long armed and 
good conditioned Wayne Clemmer 
o f Hamilton, who looked the class 
of the tournament. Clemmer seem
ed to be in top shape, and was 
clever with his dukes. With fur
ther training, he should go some 
in the squared circle. Clemmer 
won.

In an exhibition “ sparring” 
match. Dandy Dick Chandler of

Gatesville took on Roy Fulcher, 
both boys demonstrating the fin
er arts of the manly sport, and 
showed that they’d “ been around” 
It started as sparring but gradual
ly grew rougher. Both boys were 
out of condition, and the bout was 
stopped in the third. Fulcher chal
lenged Chandler to a bout “ any
time at Evant” . Here’s two boys 
that could put up a terrific play 
for the state cup, in their weights 
with a lot of training and condi
tioning.

In the wind up, or “ curtain 
dropper” Leslie Shelton, Evant 
fought Tabor Henderson of Gat- , 
esville to a draw, both boys be- . 
ing more or less novices. Hender- i 
son, however appeared to have

TO TAL 30 2 9 18 9 S

W HIP PEARL TEAM !
TWICE, 9-2 , third-sacker, kicked Perrymans Medart, 2b ............... 3 0  1 2 4  1
j j _2 ’ . .iioiind ball. Perryman stole sec- Cook, If ...............  3 0 1 10  0

_____  i ond, but Tramell struck out and Morgan, lb ...............  3 0 1 10 0 0
' A powerful crew of Pidcoke Smith, who started this uproarious B. Smith, p - c ...........3 1 1 0 1 I
Cokers unleashed a booming bar- j rally, grounded out to kill it. T o - . ■'
rage of base hits and marched I tal damage— three hits, six runs, 
into the finals with the Blackfoot i and four errors. !
Indians as a tired, humilated ' Pidcoke had scored in the third 
Pearl team hasUly bowed out of and sixth stanzas. In the third

Cook opened the inning by work
ing the Schoolboy for a walk. He 
stayed on first until two men had 
gone down, and then stole sec
ond. Laxson, center-fielding ace

the county championship playoff 
race, being badly beaten by the 

i Cokers twice Sunday afternoon,
9-2 and 11-2.

The entire Pidcoke outfit was
clicking as one powerful unit | of the Tigers, then sent him scam- 
Sunday, and their murderous pow- ■ pering home with a sizzling single 
er and flashy fielding, plus fine  ̂between first and second. Curtis 
pitching, was just too much for | Smith popped up to end the frame. 
th_' Dragons. Rutherford and Hall | In the sixth C. B. Whatley sin- 
bo!h turned in fine mound per- j gied to right after two had gone 
formances, and their hurling eff- ; down and went all the way to 
orts were given great backing by . third when his grounder to a bad 
inspired matts. Every Pidcoke ' hop past Wiegand. He came home 
man was at his best, with Wie-|when Rutherford unleashed a wild

ihe ’ mo^re''xpe“rTe*'n7rand' toy^d : Lockhart standing : pitch that bounced off the back-
- - - out a little above their cohorts. | stop.with Shelton who never did quit, i 

Officials were Richard Dickie, 
Gatesville, Judge, Weldon Mitch
ell, Adamsville, timekeeper, Ellish 
H. Brooks, Hamilton, judge, and 
Guy Blackwell, refree and judge,!

Wiegand propelled out 2 clean' The big sixth inning rally took 
triples, a double and a single to the hustle and heart out of the 
drive in about half of Pidcoke j Pearl club, however, and the Co- 

I runs. Hair played a marvelous 1 kers went on to score three more 
game afield, covering the short-1 tallies in the sixth, numerous mis- 

Hamilton. Sound equipment wasj^^^P ^ime plays on the part of their oppon-
furnished by W. T. Hix and Cur-|?*^ ‘' ^
tis Sims of the Western Auto As
sociate Store, Gatesville.

The bouts were spionsored by i

1 batsmen of certain hits, and his i 
I hustling play kept the Coker in
field moving. Lockhart, a cool.

the owners of the Four County deliberate veteran, was a tower
Press, and they are to be con- both afield and at the
gratulated on the handling and the 
interest taken in the entire even
ing’s festivities.

SPORT SCROLL
By POST

While perusing thru the Hamilton 
and McGregor papers last week 
end, we ran across some interest
ing facts about these two Bulldog 
elevens,who are the Hornets’ chief 
arch-foes on the gridiron.

According to the article in The 
Mirror, the McGregor Pups will 
have another great club this fall. 
That scintillating backfield that 
spelled doom tq the Hornets’ dis
trict championship hopes last 
Thanksgiving Day, returns. Red 
Janes, speedy little quarterback, 
Kitty Kittrell, great climax run
ner, Red Bradshaw, chunky half
back who ferocious, well-ained 
blocks cleared the way for Kitty, 
and Freshman Cook, bruising half
back, all are back for another 
year of competition.

The Mitchellmen lose only three 
o f four regulars from the line, 
but their loss should not be great
ly noticed, Boren and Bass,, ends 
McMullen, tackle, and Bouldin, 
guard, are those who walked the 
graduation plank, but all have 
capable replacements, except pos
sibly the terminals, where Wheat, 
’39 letterman who was a great de
fensive wing, is the only avail
able replacement. Crain and Shir
ley, both lettermen w ill hold down 
the tackles, while Pedigo, who 
stopped the Hornet running attack 
almost single-handedly last fall, 
and Schroeder w ill handle the 
guards slots. Murphy, who was a 
regular las year, w ill hold the pi
vot position.

The Bulldogs w ill have a prac
tice game with the Cameron club 
on September 15, and should be in 
top shape when the district grind 
starts. Coach Hitchell states his 
club w ill have an average weight 
of 160 pounds, which is mighty 
big for a Class A club. A ll in all, 
the McGregor fans are expecting 
their boys to walk o ff with the dis
trict championship again this fall, 
but with the round robin schedule 
in effect, the Bulldogs may be the 
victims of a couple of rude sur
prises before the moleskins are 
laid away in moth balls.

The Hamilton eleven this year is 
something of a question mark. No 
information as to the strength of 
their club is emitting from that 
section, but, for the past three 
years the Bulldogs have been 
tough and it is not expected that 
this year w ill be an exception. 
Your correspondent saw several of 
last year’s reserves in action 
against the Desdamona club last 
year and they looked the part of 
pretty fair footballers. Thompson, 
re.serve fullback. Is due to replace 
the Bulldog’s great ’39 running 
threat, Donald McCollum, who

was stopped cold by the Hornets. 
"This boy, besides being able at 
the art of advancing the pigskin, 
also backs the line a most capable 
fashion.

Hornet fans can obtain a true 
estimation as to the strength of 
the Hamilton club by watching the 
Bulldogs perform against the Me
thodist Home Badgers, who w ill 
engage the Bulldogs at Fair Park, 
Hamilton, on September 22 a week 
before the Hornets open against 
the Orphans here. Worley w ill 
probably be there, along with sev
eral o f  his most valuable men.

in
frame with the bases loaded be
ing the blow that broke the heart 
of a Pearl club that was leading 
at the time 2-0.

Schoolboy Rutherford held his 
standing as the Cokers' ace pitch
er, as he held the Pearl lads to 
six hits, with neither of the runs 
scored o ff him being earned. Hall 
pitched a great game also, allow
ing only nine hits, and never hav
ing to bear down.

The opening battle was a pitch
er’s duel until the sixth round, 
when the entire Pearl team blew 
sky high to allow the Cokers to 
push six runs across the plate on 
three hits and four errors. Theo 
Whatley was on the mound for 
the Tigers and had been hurling 
flawless ball, allowing only twoOne of Coach Earle Worley’s

former pupils has ben selected to safeties in the first five frames 
be a member of the Southwest Smith, burly catcher, opened the 
All-Star squad that will battle the Coker’s big inning with a clean 
husky Green Bap packers, highly- single through second base. Ruth- 
touted professional eleven in a erford walked, and Newton was
night game Labor Day at the Cot
ton Bowl in Dallas. Gene Hodge, 
end from East Texas State Teach
ers College, is the Worley prote
ge.

Hodge was a standout star for 
the Honey Grove team when Wor
ley was head mentor at that lit
tle high school five or six years 
ago, and the Hornet mentor, in a 
conversation with your writer,

.safe at first and the two runners 
advanced when Medart erred on 
Newton’s grounder, thus filling

Newton, Lockhart, and Hair all 
got two safeties apiece in this 
game to lead the Cokers’ batting 
brigade. C. B. Whatley, Tiger 
shortstop, hammered out two safe
ties for the losers.

The second game was the Cok
ers from the start. They scored 
three times in the opening frame, 
and kept up their bombarding 
throughout the entire seven in
nings.

They teed off on Bailey Smith, 
Manager Ckay’s choice in the sec
ond game, for five hits and four 
runs in the opening stanza. They 
added four runs to their rapidly 
growing total in the fourth and 
four more in the fifth.

Both games were resplendent 
with flashy fielding plays and 
booming hits in the clutches. 
Virgil Lockhart made a sensa
tional bare-handed catch of C. B. 
Whatley’s foul fly in the sixth in
ning while running at full speed. 
W^ must agree with Uncle Bayne 
Pei ryman, rabid Pidcoke rooter, 
who said, “ Of course it was an ac
cident.”  Then in the first inning 
Pete Nabors, rotund right fielder 
of the Tigers, pulled a Ty Cobb 
play when he threw out Hall at 
first base from his right field po
sition. Mutt Perryman, who also

the bases with nobody down. Lock-1 made two nice running catches, 
hart then delivered his screaming' made a beautiful throw-in from 
double into the far reaches of le ft : deep center to catch Berkley Lax- 
field to clean the hassocks, and | son at home in the first inning of 
give Pidcoke the dead 3-2. The | the second fray. Hair also danced 
Cokers were not throught yet, • back in to short left to rob What-
however. Hair sent a line single 
to right, scoring Lockhart. Wie-

was high in his praise of him. He gand then sent a hard liner right
back at Whatley who juggled it 
and then picked it up and threw 
hurridly into right field, allowing 
Hair to score and sending Wiegand 
to second. Curry sacrificed Wie
gand to third, and he scored a mo
ment later when Franks, Tiger

stated that Hodge was the great
est natural athlete that he had 
ever coached. He was not only a 
great football performer, but also 
starred at basketball and track. 
He made his letter at East Texas 
in all three of these major sports.

The boxing tournament at 
Evant was a success, although the 
crowd was not as large as was 
expected. Six fine matches were 
staged to the howling pleasure of 
about two hundred and fifty ring 
fans. It would be an even bet that 
a crowd twice as large as the one 
that attended those Friday, pres
ent if other matches were staged 
there soon. Everyone present was 
well satisfied with the show. You 
can get fuli particulars of the 
bouts from a write-up on the 
sport page by the “boss” . -

Pidcoke and Blackfoot w ill now 
engage in a three-game series to 
determine the 1939 champion of 
the Coryell County Sunday base
ball league, the site of the first 
game being at Blackfoot, Sunday 
at 2:30 p. m. Both of these teams 
have fine clubs, but after watch
ing the Cokers work last Sunday, 
your writer has come to rate them 
as the favorites, although Black-

Cokers-lndians 
At Blockfoot Sun.

lev of a hit in the second game. 
BOX SCORE 

FIRST GAME
Pidcoke ab r h po a e

Newton, 2b ............. 5 2 2  1 3 0
Lockhart, 3b ........... 5 12 1 10
Hair, ss ....................  3 2 2 2 3 0
Wiegahd, rf ............. 4 1 13 0 2

The Blackfoot Indians and Pid
coke Cokers will open their three 
game series on the Blackfoot dia
mond Sunday afternoon at 2:30, 
according to announcement eman
ating from, the office of R. M. 
(Bob* Arnold, progressive presi
dent of the county Sunday baseball 
league.

These two teams won their 
series with other first division op
ponents in two straight games, 
Blackfoot submerging Mound 13- 
11 and 12-5, while the Cokers 
whipped Pearl, 9-2 and 11-2. Both 
clubs are in top shape for the 
coming battles. Their pitchers will 
be well-rested and ready. Bugg 
Jones, Jack Barton and Jader Bar
ton compose the Indian mound 
corps, while the Cokers’ slab art
ists are Schoolboy Rutherford,

foot is just a slight edge below Tooter Hall, Eric Wiegand, and 
them. The addition of Bugg Jones Virgil Lockhart. These two teams 
to the Indian hurling s ^ ff may did not meet during the regular 
mean the difference between win- league season, due to the fact 
ning and losing for Blackfoot. that their contest was rained out, 
Eugg was of fine fettle Sunday as. so no comparison as to their

in the Sam White game there. ! gue records.

Ik ...............
Perryman, c t ....... .. 4 0 0 3 0 0
Tramell, lb ......... .. 4 0 0 6 0 0

j Smith, c ............... . . 4 1 1 5 0 0
1 Rutherford, p . . . . . . 3 2 1 1 1 1

' TO TAL 34 9 9 27 8 3
; Pearl ab r h po a e
i Franks, 3b ......... . 4 0 10  11
i Laxson, cf ........... .. 4 0 1 0 0 0|
C. Smith, c ........... . . 4 0 0 6 1 1 '
C. Whatley,ss . . . . . 4 1 2 0 2 o '
Nabors, r f ............. . . 4 0 1 1 0 0
T. Whatley, p . . . . . . 4 0 0 2 3 1
Medart, 2b ........... . . 4 0 1 6 2 1
Cook, If ............... . 2 1 0 0 0 01
Morgan, lb ......... . 3 0 0 9 1 0|

TO TAL 33 2 6 24 11 4 '
SECOND GAME 1

Pidcoke ab r h po a e
Newton, 2b ......... . . . 5 2 2 3 1 1
Lockhart, 3b ....... . 3 3 1 3 0 0
Hair, ss ................ . . 4 2 2 3 4 0
Wiegand, r f ........... . 3  3 3 0 0 0
Curry, I f ............... . . 4 0 1 0 0 0
Perryman, c f ....... . . 4 0 0 1 1 0
Tramell, l b ........... . . 3 0 1 5 0 0
OLsen, c .............. . 3 0 1 6 0 0
Hall ...................... . 4 1 1 0  0 0

TO TAL 33 11 11 21 6 2
Pearl ab r h po a e

Frank.s, 3b ........... . 4 12  13  1
Laxson, cf ........... . 4 0 2 2 0 0
C. Smith, c-p . . . . . 4 0 2 2 0 0
C. Whatley, ss . . . . . 3 0 1 1 0 2
Nabors, rf ........... . 3 0 0 1 1 0

tM o 4 je >  if o u

T R I E D  IT
i f e i !

li you haran'L by all mi 
drain your crankcoM and f -  
fill with Hnmblo't Balancod 
997 Motor Oil today. W*'ra 
not •xaqgorating wh«n wo 
foy that you'll find It th» 
motor oil for p>«rf«ct porfotm^ 
one* in your car. Continu
ously improTod oror «  po* 
riod of yoon. furthor dofinUo 
ImproTomonts in 997 hor# 
boon mado possiblo by ro- 
cont additions to our manu* 
fochiring facilitloo at Boy*̂  
(own rofinory, so thot now 
you got—in 997—all tho do^ 
siroblo quoUtioo of a motot 
oil in porfoct bolonco.. . .  Wo 
hoTon't spaco onough horo 
to go into a highly tochnical 
disctission of thoso quolitios, 
but wo con toll you what 
thoy moon in poiformonco.'* 
BALANCED 997 wiU glvo 
you: a cloon motor, low oil 
consumption. :afo sorvico. 
groat stability at high and 
low tomporohiros. minimum 
ongino woor. froodom froof 
sticky gum and romish-llko 
formations on pistons and 
piston rings, oosy storting in 
wintor. instant lubricotioB. a 
porfoct soed botwoon piston 
rings cmd cylindor wcdls. low 
carbon, oosy pumpabUtty 
and circulotion.. . .  Wo know 
you'ro intorostod in a motor 
oU which will giro you that 
kind of porformanco. bocauso 
your frionds and noighbors 
have alroady shown that 
thoy aro—thoy'ro asking for 
Balanced 997 whon thoy 
chango oU. . . . Follow thoir 
load. . . . Stop at tho noarost 
Humblo sign, and lot a 
Humblo salosman drain your 
crankcaso and refill it with 
BALANCED 997 Motor OiL

H U M B L E
OIL a  REFINING COMPANY

A TEXAS INSTITUTION 
MANNED o r  TEXANS
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REGAL
Today and Wednesday
Bargain Show 
10c and 15c

THURS. and FRIDAY

AAA Causes Loss 
In Cottonseed

Th*' cotton rt'duction prournm 
will cost Southern farmers $30,- 
000,000 this year alone in the loss 
of the value of their cotton seed, 
John C. Thompson, secretary of 
the Texas Cotton Ginners Associa
tion in Dallas, has pointed out a f
ter a statistical study of acreage 
allotments.

"According to the government’s 
latest report, cotton acreage in the 
South is 28 per cent under the ten- 
year average, which means a total 
reduction of betwetn 15,000,000 
and 16,000,000 acres,” Mr. Thomp
son said.

I "What is this reduction planted 
 ̂ in? Practically every row in feed, 
, such as corn, cane, hay, peanuts, 
( .soybeans, or food, feeti or oil
bearing plants. The supply of tlo- 
mestic fats and oils as well as 
feed to compete with cottonsee<i 
meal w ill cost the farmer nearly 
$30,000,000.”

Mr. Thomp.son said the farmer, 
cotton merchant, ginner, oil mill 
operator and compress agent must 
all stick together in this cotton 
crisis if they intend to stay in bus
iness.

He said interstate trade barriers 
are a definite threat to the cotton 
industry. Texas buys many Wis
consin products, such as cheese, 
cotton gin power units and farm 
implements, yet Wisconsin taxes 
cottonseed oil "out o f bounds” and 
in June the Wisconsin Senate pas
sed a bill taxing shortening 10c 
a pound if it contained cottonseed

I
oil, Mr. Thompson said. The bill 
was deadlocked in the House, 
however.— The Dallas Morning 
News.

★  FASHIO N  P R EV IEW  A

r-X. %

* ■ A
/

f
■'I''HIS very young career woman 
1 of tlic future, marches to classes 

in a tepestry-tweed, checked wool 
suit, with a boxy jacket and an 
eight-gorc swing skirt. The Peter 
Pan velveteen collar seta off the 
suit smartly. Good Housekeeping 
features this charming youthful 
fashion in the September issue.

• - ^ W i k - K E E P

ATTEND THE
REGAL &  RITZ

THEATRES

Christ walking on the Sea of 
Galilee, and other Holy Land 
.scenes will be depicted in a spec
ial exhibit which has been assured 
the 51st State Fair o f Texas, Dal
las, Oct. 7 to 22.

3ily Officials, (iatesville
I 0. 1£. O aedy ....................... Mavor
I t. L .SauDdera............ Alderaan
I B. R«utb ..................... Aldernu.
! '  O Hrown.................Aldermai
i Rufua Brown............... AMnmnn |
j JClIand LoTeJoy ........CHy Secy.
I Dawson Cooper .........  Treasurer
Or. Kermtt Jouaa, HaalUi Otffear
Plata W alkar.................MarahAll
R. H. M iller.............. Ptr« Cblaf
Prank Farqnhar, Ckiaf oC Paltoe 

C. E. A lvis Jr..................Attorney

An Athenian gentleman who 
w'ent without a walking-stick was 
presumed by the police to be dis
orderly and fined.

Medals for heroism in fighting 
forest fires are awarded by the 
American Forest Fire Foundation.

81,209 MALARIA

S A T U R D A Y

H mmt rviit mué raeif

Ca*M r*aert«4 in the V. S. la ItJal 
DON'T DELAYI 

START TODAY with
tee Chtcki HalaiU la atvaa 4aya.

666
YOU’LL

Sitting Pretty*

Mn7H LOW COST, HieH-MUfAGI
MARATHON TIRES

«835 »860
4.S0—21 4.70—10

^ 3 5 »965
•.00—IB 0.20—17

»1100 »1195
0.50—17 e-te—10

/ 'LIFETIME
OUARANTEE"

Per meney-tovlaq Mileage oad 
safe, cemferfable, worry-free 
meieriag . . .  yee'll be "slfHag 
pretty'' with MARATHONS. 
MARATHON Tiros ore la m 
clots by thoM solvos —ell 
".Irtfs** — porfoct — factory- 
fresh—ontorpottod lo voloo by 
fires offered ooywbero boot 
their lew prieotl 
a DON'T TAM ANOTHfR WfK- 
fNO TRIP WITH THUS YOU CAN 
NO LONMR THUSr-M v» la-  
eat ear ettreetlve erafoilMaa eo 
ilARATHONS. . . . Orfve eat leee- 
lae werry bakled.

MARATHONS MEAN 
MORE MILEAGE FOR TOUR M O N H

In order to create new interest 
Each Friday of the 51st State | 

Fair of Texas, Oct 7 to 22, w ill 
be turncxi over to the children and 
will be their special days. The first 
Friday w ill be for the elementary 
children, and the second Friday 
lor the High School students.

A news note says transatlantic 
air service brings Paris fashions 
nearer America, but does not ex 
plain why.— Worcester Gazette.

T h e  newest note in fashion is the buttle back, depicted in thia forma! gown of etiff rayon moire.
Other ealient style points of the dress include the heart-shaped neckline, low bad and m»* .ig 

Jacket with abort slaavas and gold buttons up the frM t. The coetume it higk fashiot but you wou t Lira 
af it, Mya Good Housakeeping which shows the dress in its September issoe.

G Q O D /i^ E A R
É T I R E S  ^

I
I g H W H Y A U l

SAVE a t ' t n c  «fON or
INC OOOOVCCJI OUUÊOt»

CHAMLEPS 
GARAGE
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A \

YES, SIR!

We
Vulcanize
•  TIRES 
•  TUBES

Rubber Stems Replaced 
25c

USED TIRES

John L. Moore
Next to Aaron Itoberts Garage

A l e r t n e s s  is  t h e  P e d e s t r ia n ’s  P r im e  P r o t e c t io n
(Inatttntiv*, cenfuMd paSMtrUiM cauwd Vt% of all traffic doatht In 
Toia* la«t yoar. Tfiaro woro 1ST MMh acddont«, 117 doatiu.)

W p  ••

5* ' -

It's Here

The 1940 RADIO

Priced To Sell!

D. D. McCOY
E. Main St.

FLOOR

Sanding

Done Smoothly 
by Machine

Hare us to pul a new, loTe- 
ly finish on your floors, let us 
sand them first. We do a quick 
and perfect job by machine.

Phone for

FREE ESTIMATE

BLAKLEY’S FLOOR  
SERVICE

Phone 57

hibit were discussed on the pro
gram by the entire Club. Work tor 
the afternoon was quilting and 
piecing a quilting. A  social was 
planned for Friday night, August
25- M

Ketre.shments were served, and 
the club adjourned to meet witti 
Mrs. C. C. Adams August 30.

-Watch the signal lights.

GIN YOUR
con oN

THIS LITTLE PIG knows that 
Poxiaa Sow and Pig Chow gore 
hiin his atort in life. Feed your sows 
and pigs Purina Sow and Pig 
Chow along with yonr groin  
Instead of groin alone. It's a com
bination that helps moke plenty of 
sow's milk for suckling pigs. It's a 
ombination that helps give pigs 
o flying start — they're up to 50 
lbs. before yon know IL

Come in—get a few bags—then 
see the difference Purina mokesl

CARROLL BROTHERS
Next Thomson Gro. Ph, 231

August 28, 1934
New angles of the age-old prob

lem of preparing the family meals 
w ill be presented Wednesday and 
Thursday when Mrs. H. E. Load
er conducts a free cooking school 
in Gatesville under the auspices 
of the Texas-Louisana Power Co.

ARW
The school bus and three pri

vate cars loaded with about 35 
'prospective football players left 
Gatesville early Monday morning 
for the Lampasas State Park 
where they w ill enter a pre-season 
training camp lasting until Sat
urday of this week. The Gatesville 
athletes were accompanied by Su- 

I perintendent Frank L. Williams, 
j  E. D. Shelton, and Doyle Bald- 
! ridge. Coach Maurice Ewing w ill 
' join them today.

ARW
D. W. Sherrill, county agent,

I was the recipient of a white gold 
watch and chain which was given j 

! him by members of the A A A  staff j 
of Coryell county in an impressive 
program following a barbecue at \ 
the Gatesville Golf Club last Fri
day evening.

ARW
Judge R. B. Cross, district judge 

of the 52nd judicial district, has 
been serving as judge of the Gayle | 
Alexander case in Waco; Judge j 
Cross exchanged benches with i 
Judge D. W. Bartlett, who has been j 
hearing civil cases in district court 
here. '

ARW I
Unofficial returns from all of i 

the thirty-three voting boxes in 
Coryell county showed Reese, i 
White and Witcher concede win- i 

I ners in the run-off primary. A l-1 
I Ired carried the county and state ; 
in thé race for Governor. Tom F. 
Reese of Comanche and Harry 
Flentge of Coryell sought the Ham- 

 ̂ llton county neutral vote in a 
hard fought race for the office of 
district attorney with latest re- 

i  turns giving Reese the lead.
I ARW
I Joe White, present deputy, won 
I by an unofficial margin of B2 
I over John Burleson for sheriff in 
what appeared to be the most pop
ular of the local races. Rallying 
the support of his former fellow- 
townspeople, J. M. Witcher ran 
up a lead of approximately 5751 
votes in Gatesville to get the first ! 
and final hold on the county sup- ■ 
erintendent’s race against W. D. I 
Stockburger.

ARW

Misses Estelle and Wilma Sad
ler of this city received their B.S. 
degrees from Sam Houston State 
To.^cbers College in Huntsville 
last week. Miss Estelle is an e ffi
cient teacher in the Taylor public 
schools and Miss Wilma is a mem
ber of the city office here.

The Topsey Home Demonstra
tion Club met at the home of Mrs. | 
S. S. Vardiman, August 16, with 
seventeen members and four vis
itors present. The visitors were 
Misses Flora Frase, Dorothy Hill, 
Mrs. Homer Sea, and Mrs. Clifford 
Durham. The members were: Mes- 
dames Homer Scott, Laura Terry, 
Anna Loyd, J. R. Styles, C. C. 
Adams, Vick McBride, Alfred Sae- 
gert, M. A. Cowan, S. C. Vardiman, 
Henry Courtney, Victor Frase, E.

; E. Fowler, Edd Fowler and Misses 
' Dorothy Saegert, Wanda Fowler,
' and Eva Durham.

The things we are going to ex-

AT THE

RUTH GIN
LOCATED 10 MILES SOUTHEAST GATES

VILLE O N  GATESVILLE-KILLEEN ROAD

We trade cottonseed coke and 
meal for cottonseed

We Buy Cotton and Cottonseed

RUTH GIN
ROY EVETTS 

Business Contacts
B. L. BAGLEY 

Operator

SALE
G e n u i n e

WORLD-
FAMOUS U.S.TIRES

AS LOW AS

$5.25
21-4.50

t.SO-21 ___ ----  $5.25 S.25-17 .. . .........  $6.95
«.74-19 ___ .......  5.70 5.50-17 .............. 6.95
5.00-19 ___ ___  5.70 3.00-16 .. . ........... 7,77

5.25-18 ___ .......  6.50 3.50-16 . . . ........... 6.77

THE THRIFT TIRE OF THE YEAR BUILT BV 
THE WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF RUBBER

•  Tempi'ied Rubber #  Full - Molded Site

•  Safety Bonded Cords •  Fortified Buttreuet

•  World-Famous Tread Design #  Anchoied Plies

TIRES MOUNTED.
FREE

DOUBLE  G U A R A N T E E
1 Backed by awr ̂ « Tha wrl(l«M
1 p«rton«l gwor* '  U. 1. UfellaM
1 ant«*, plus, ^ p OuorofiHe.

D. D. McCOY
D O DGE AND  PLYM O UTH  SALES AND SERVICE

The New 1940 Motorola Radio is K E LLY  BROOKS
Here Now. Service Manager

/
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According to the Roman writer [ 
Pliny boats were invinted in Egy-1 
pt and were first made of papriis.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  CAPO S
r iow *r» For 

^  A ll Occatlont 

MRS. J. B. GRAVES 
Florist

News Building 
Phones 43-442 ,

~DR. C. URPHY b a i z e  "  ! 
D. C., Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTIC —  PHYSICAL 
TH ERAPY X-RAY LABRATORY
Office; 110 North Lutterloh. One 
block N. M E Church. Ph. 349

A L E X A N D E R  K O R D A
STMMto

m sMm  u u A M E i i m e
I N  T E C H N I C O L O R

Mrs. L. A. Thompsot! and child
ren, of Port Arthur; Mr. and Mrs. 
W R. Brown, of Energy; Mrs. 

 ̂Will H. Jones, of Waco; G. L 
I Jones, of Waco; Mr. and Mrs. 
j Howard Butler of Pearl, Miss 
Elizabeth Doyle, of Pearl; Mrs. 
Stanley Moore of Hamilton; 
Gladys Nell and Juan Moore, of

"IF  IT  S INSURANCE. WE 
HAVE IT "

J. SHERRILL KENDRICK!
Office CK’er Palace Theatre ' 

GENERAL INSURANCE

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
at 1406 E. Main. I use the most 
up-to-date methods and equip- ' 
ment. Office hours 8 to 11 a. m.,
1 to 5 p. m. Examination and one 

adjustment free. i
JESSIE MAE STEWART.

D.C.. PH.C. -

W H A T  H A S  G O N E  BEU noR K ;
Uarry  yuvemham, a young of- 

fxcwr tn the Kogat N o i th  Surrey 
Kegtment, resigns his commts- 
ston on the eve o f  hts Krg%- 
ment's departure to  /<hn Krtche- 
ner in JCg^t. His three brother 
offxcers, Durrance, ’Willoughby 
and Burroughs, each send hem 
a u h ite  feather as a mark of 
therr con tem pt;  and when hts 
fiancee, S thne  Burroughs, fuels 
to approve hes course, he plucks 
a fourth  w h ite  feather f ro m  her 
fan. L a te r  H arry  reaUtes that 
hts action realty  u><ut m o tivated  

I by cowardice, and he sails for  
I Egypt. IMsguising himself as^a I dumb Sengali native, he makes 
I hts uay to the battle lines, and 
I 1» pi esent when his old com- 
j  pony IS  overwhelmed by an at- 
, I ckiag force  o f  nativ s. Bur- 
' roughs a n d  Willoughby a r e  

taki n prisoner, and Durrance, 
blinded by the intense sun, falls 

i ,CL.. .s Oi, i l . t  f ield and k> 
left fo r  dead.

CKjpter Four
Faversham. In hi.« t’.i;.,','y Sen;:ali 

(1-L.s. cari.rcl (l.c li.tl unconcciuue 
L’uiiume to hit tent, laid him 
gently on hat cot, opentid bu> Imuc, 
and forced aonie water from a 
canleaii between bie lip*. Skierty

•cum -‘e'a got an officer, an’ ’e*e 
robbin' him! Come on!"

They rushed down upon the 
"dirty little ecum,'* seized him in 
the act of fumbling with some 
papers in Durrance’e breast pocket, 
and hauled him up into the camp. • • •

His blindneas pronounced Incui^ 
able by the army surgeons, Dur
rance was given his honorable 
dischsKe and sent home to Eng
land. To old General Burroughs 
and Ethne It was a high privilege 
to take him into their home and 
care for him.

Not that he greatly needed rare 
for long. Indomitable even in the 
fare of his tragedy, Durrance me
thodically went about conquering 
the darkness. He learned to dress 
himself, to And hts way aboitj the 
house, even to ride a hone over 
hurdles.

As the pleasant weeks went by, 
with Ethne constantly in his com
pany, profoundly touched by his 
struggle to overcome hie handicap, 
Durrance seneed that real happi
ness might still be In store for 
him. General Burroughs, too, saw 
the trend of Ethne's feeling to
ward the youth, and one evenirg 
felt constrained to speak to her 
about It

"You've your whole life ahead 
o< you, Ethne. . . .  I know it's 
an unselflsb. noble Impulse. . . . 
But for thirty, forty, maybe fifty

Hamilton; Faydette Jones of 
Waco; Carrie Beavers, of Gates- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Adams, 
of McGregor; Miss Annie Price, of 
Alpine; Leonard Gober of Beau
mont; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ballard 
and daughter, of Pearl.— Hamilton 
County News.

Frìaìdaire
BRAND NEW  
1939 M ODEL  

ONLY

$i1 OQ95 and
L O U  u p

BILL NESBITT

EVAN J. SMITH 
Loans on Autos and 

Refrigerators
Burt Bldg. Ph. 472

For

I
Buy It From 

G AM BLIN ‘8 DAIRY

JESSIE MAE STEWART
D. C., Ph. C.

Chiropractic Solves Health 
Problems

By assisting nature— not medicine 
But the latest, fastest-growing 
most up-to-date health science. 

Chiropractic

MONEY TO LOAN ON  
CARS

Gatesville Auto Finance Co.
Harry V/ Flanlge, Tom Fraeman

DR. J. C. GADDY
MASSEUR

Consultation Free. Cottage Hotel
Gatesville, Texas

"Y ou ’ve your whole hfe ahead of pern, 9thsse
forty, maybe fi/tp

•Uvrefi then ant up.
Tagntmaraa." ba mnttaraf i .  

*T>avlUhh, InraaaMtIng ntghtmaraa 
. . . la Umt yau. Fatar?  ̂ . . 
Whstb tba ttBaar*

Harry admoat wept when be re
alized for the first Urne that his 
friend was sightleai. But he dared 
not reveal bia Idantlty, and made 
no aound.

Durrance ro^  to hia faet and
atargered forward toward the 
table, calling for Burrougha and 
Willoughby. Still no aound. He felt

By
J. M. PREWITT 

Ragiatered Optomilriat 
Satiafaction Guarantaed

C IV IL  ENGINEERING AMD 
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE

E. A. SHINGLE
National Bank Building

Ph 84 Gatesville, Texas
sister.

his way out into the open and the 
uncanny alienee, coupled with his 
awarenees of someone nearby 
whoee movements he could hear 
but who would not speak to him, 
poon broke him down. The bitter 
realization came to him that he 
had not been dreaming—that hie 
friends were gone, his command 
wiped out.

He pulled out his revolver to

£ut an end to his agony; but 
larry was upon him at once, and 
tn the struggle the resultant shot 

want harmTeealy upward, sending 
the vultures wheeling skyward 
Then Durrance again oollapsed. 
exbansted.

Pavereham quietly loaded hla 
friend’s Inert form onto his back, 
and marched off toward the river. • • •

For five days and nightn their 
strange journey continued — the 
'bltad man and hia speechless com
panion—across the desert to the 
t4ver, down the Nile in a make- 
abtft little boat; while Faveraham 
•ared for hla friend, fed him. 
aureed him through hla ftrer. but 
■poke never a word. At dawn of 
Im  fifth dav they reached tbeir 
4ee*taeUen—the Brttleh eamp on 
Ibe Tfret'a bank. And wfiRa aoate 
aoldtetn watched from baMnd a 
■eraan at rushes. P’arsrahasn ma- 
■eewrered hie boat into rfianew 
watar, lifted the eleeptog P n iraaoe 
In bte ntwM. and InU btaa finntly 
aa the baak

whiepemd oa4 of the 
-DiKy

carrying. Remember this. Ethne?* 
He produced a faded envelope.

(ffV be

PRICE FA M ILY  REUNION HELD 
ON COWHOUSE CREEK

HARRY FLENTGE
1.AWYER BONDS
Casualty Protection for cars. 

A lso for trucks operating under 
Railroad Commission

and their friends met at Cravy 
and friends met at Cravy cros
sing on Cowhouse Creek, Augu.st 
20 for a family reunion. Though 
rain interfered with afernoem vis
iting, the dinner on the ground was 
enjoyed before the rain started. 
Those present were as follows;

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones and 
children, of Gatesville; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hobin and children, Ka

thryn, Betty Jean and Kyle Hobin, 
of Turnersville; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
C. M. Brambletet, of Goldthwaite; 
Mr. Edd Bramblett of Goldth
waite; Mrs. Cicero Warren of 
Goldthwaite; Mr. and Mrs. J. 'V. | 
Brown and children, of Goldth- i 
waite; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robert- j 
son, of Goldthwaite; Misses Eve-1 
lyn, Lunett, Nina Beth, Nelda, and | 
J. D. Robertson of Goldthwaite;

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Brown of | 
Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. j 
Thompson, of Hamilton; Mr. and]

Far <àér4|b

"For hMven'a Mkc don't talk i
b«4nc noble,” ehe cric<i. “ ItV | 

tw«t . . . well . . . l i  e just the. ; 
r ve mefie up my mind!"

*Tbeu there'e nothing more to 
be autd, Kthne." The general ga\e 
a reaignad shrug.

That evening their old friend 
Dr. Sutton, dropped in for dlnne' 
after a long absence. Greeted with 
delight by his old oomradfvet-arms 
and by Ethns. he found an op
portunity to take the girl aside 
before dinner and give her a 
message.

"Nearly two yeans ago Harry 
left England, and I promised him 
that night to bring a mes.sage to 
you. He promised to write to me. 
only to ehow that he was still 
alive. I f  I  heard nothing for a 
year, then hia silence would mean 
that be was dead."

"So that’s the end," murmured 
Ethne. • • •

At dinner Durrance recounted to Î 
Dr. Sutton the curious story of 
hla rescue by the mysterious Arsb 
He finished with the man’s ap
parent attempt to rob him. ’‘He j 
nearly got one thing,” concluded

Big, roomy, full 6 Cubic Ft. site! GJvet 
you the Same Simplest Refrigerating 
Mechanism, jame Meter-Miser, same one-

iiece steel constnictioo and jsm  General 
iotors 3-year Proccctioo Plan as Frigid- 

aire's models costing up to $100 more.
Quality at a Super-^ue ptkel

See W. T. Hix 
WESTERN AUTO STORE
Before You Trade for any Refrigerator

RED C H A I N  , 
E G G  N U G G E T S !
FOR FULL EGG BASKETS

The hi.', cjnnot make eggs with
out the proper materiaU Nature 
tupplu's only a limited stnuunl. 
For prn;,trhle commercial produce 
tion you muM supplement ihia. 
Flocks ted Red Qiaia Egg Nug> 
gelt receive all neceisary egg- 
building ingredients and always 
*l«>w hviur r«»'.iltv

Coma in taday. Wa'tl show you how to in- 
craasa yaur agg-produc'.Ion without adding 
axtra aipania. Wa'H alvo giva you free a 
copy of fpultry mud Lirntock Mamuml.

L. A. PRESTON FEED MILL
West Leon St. Phone 93

RED CHAIN F E E D S _____
INSURE YOUR PROFITS

Durrance. "the only thing 1 wa*
lie. E f  “

e produced a ‘  ‘ "
"My letter!"
"Tea. It's still got some sand hg 

it—took!"
As Ethna took the letter and 

shook out the sand, a small obieet , 
dropped out It  was a whit« 
feather, with Durrance’s visiting 
eard attached. Kthne, her fathet 
and Dr. Sutton sat In stunned 
ensnee; but Durrance. aB aw 
aware, chattered gaily oa.

"Bv the way. Durranee.* asked 
the Doctor, making Ms volos as 
casual as he eoald. "what ha^ 
psasd to your Aiab MeBd?"

• Ok tksF wtmk hfoa cM

“  WIT

MORTON SCOTT
LARGE 48' CHEST 

WITH AUTOMATK TRAY

HOUSE FURNISHER GATESVILLE, TEXAS
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JEWELRY
NOTICE

Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry Repairing 

Prices Right

Your Patronage 
Appreciated

E. I. TIPPIT
At Flcntoe Drug Stor*

DOIN ’ THE W O R LD ’S 
FAIR

Ey Byron M. Fisher

“ Fireman, there’s somebody in 
there; somebody’s being burned 
alive in that house! This was the • j f  ^^e kids could-

' t tfs 1***1 /i aW lltnil f\t O \JL7r%lr«1 ̂  mm

received a pair of tickets to some 
Amusement World entertainment 
as a reward. The quiz question.s 
were prepared by well-know si^ort 
writers of metropolitan dailies and 
Bill "Shanty’ ’ Hogan of the Madi- 
■son Square Boys Club acted as 
master of ceremonies and official

BEST STEAKS IN 
T O W N

•  OYSTERS
•  CHILI
•  PIES, CAKES, COFFEE 

Meats from Murray’s Market

BUCKHORN CAFE
Johnny Milstead, Mgr

terrified wail of a World's Fair 
I husband which sent gallant vol- 
; unteer firefighters risking life and 
I limb to rescue a behooped and be- 
I bustled lady from an infernal ho- 
; locaust while their compatriots I fought desperately with buckets 
. and engines which threw a stream 

only ten feet to 
gain control ov
er the flames. 
It was all part 
of an act, of 
course, a very 
elaborate spec
tacle given in 
the Court of 
Peace by fire
men from all 

I over the nation
to show the in-

not give the correct answers Mr. 
Hogan was supposed to do the job 
and he fulfilled the tusks with 
amazing skill. His assiciates claim 
that he cannot be stuck on a ques
tion of records, averages and what 
have you for anybody from the 
Abner Doubleduys down to the 
Joe DiMaggios and Atley Donalds.

Natives of Poland and descen- i 
dants of Polanders from all parts | 
of the United States celebrated i 
Polish “ Falcons’’ Day with one of | 
the largest delegations to attend 
a special celebration since the ' 
Fair opened, An estimated 30,000 I 
persons arriveii by train for he j 
big occasion, while New York City ! 
contributed an additional 20,000.1 
Visitors were said to be largely ! 
from Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Phil

U. 8. FARM PROGRAM IN TEX.
FOR 1938 COSTS $64,037,862

Washington, Aug. 23— PaymenUs 
and obligations of the 1938 agri
cultural conservation program in 
Texas will amount to $64,037,862 
when the final check has been 
sent out. the AAA  reported Tues
day.

This is the largest amount paid

to any on state. Payments to far
mers and exiren.ses of local assocna- 
tions certified up to the end oi 
June totaleil $.‘>5,203,255. Still to. 
be certified on that date was $8,- 
151,298, a U>tal of $63,354,553 go
ing to farmers. Administrative ex
penses of the state office amount
ed to $651,855 and the other costs 
were $31,453.— Lampa.sas Record.

creased efficiency of modern fire-j adelphia, Chicago, Detroit and New 
fighting units over those of the | England. Count Jerzy Potocki, Po-
last century. A bucket brigade, 
dre.ssed in old, time cosumes, show
ed how a lady of 1776 was res
cued, while the Nassau County 
Volunteer Firemen of New York 
brought the picture to the present 
day with breath-taking leaps into 
nets, the most modern equipment 
and all the attending excitement 
of a 1939 big city blaze. Firemen’s 
Day at the Fair saw thousands of

lish Ambassador to Wasiiington, 
was principal speaker.

Thirty-eight states, Canada and 
the Canal Zone were represented 
at the National Musica Camp dele
gation to the Fair. Numerous con
certs were given and a child pro
digy from Hollywood, 9 year old 
Loren Maazel, handle the baton at 
se%’eral of them.

The Arrow Shirt exhibit in the

F ^ M S  AN D  R A N C H ES  
FO R  SALE

Priced Reasonably

Terms: Reasonable Caah 
Payments. Balance 5 Per 
Cent Interest. 20 Year 

Term

Monroe Blankenship
Sec.-Treas.. Coryell 

N. F. L. A.

WESTERN AU TO

i . «

does a perfect job at 
Lowest Prices

PHONE 195

No matter how big or small 
your set may be, you can be 
sure we are familiar with its 

and can make quick, in- 
'expensive repairs. Bring your 
broken set in . .  or let us call 
for it. Get full enjoyment from 
your radio.
CURTIS SIMS, Radiotrician

Western Auto 
Associate Store

firemen from United States and Man Building is attracting atten- 
Canada pouring into take part in tion. It consists of minature mer- 
the gigantic parade. Philadelphia’s | chandise displayed in a minia- 
famed "Mummers” clubs took | ture window, whil tiny manikins 
part in a celebration outside o f ' move by dressed in replicas of the 

j their home city for the first time firm ’s actual products.
I in history. Highlight of the pro- ______ ^ _
gram was a convention' sponsored 
by the Insurance Company of 
North America and the State of 

; New York’s Fireman’s Association.
I Interesting sidelight was the pres- 
' ence of a dozen old hand-pumping 
trucks, each drawn by sixty men.

I A  recent European visitor to the 
Canada Pavilion asked us about 

I the “ Indian situation” in Canada.
Were the Indians more numerous 

, than the whites or vice versa?
[ We assured him that it was most 
, decidedly vice versa. In fact, the 
Indian population had been stead- 

! ily declining, we told him. We de- 
j cided to check up a little then and 
I found that in our second state
ment we were in error. In 1851 
there were 1116 Indians in New 
Brunswick, while in 1924, the most 
recent figures available to us at 

i the moment, there were 1606, rep- 
' resenting roughly one-fourth of 
one p>er cent of the province’s pop- 

; ulation. The Indians are for the 
. most part stationed on “ reserves"
; areas set aside for them by the 
' Government, and still live chief
ly from the woods, trapping, .sel
ling wild berries, etc. in summer 
and manufacturing baskets, can
oes, snow shoes and other hand
made article. The Indian villages, 
in many cases composed of mod
ern, inviting dwellings, and the 
legends and stories the redmen 
tell, are tourist attraction.s

A mammoth dance for Fair em
ployees in the Amusement Area 

f marked the second day of the 
I “ ticket selling campaign” now be- I ing conducted by Fair officials.
A ll employees producing passes 

■ were admitted without charge, this 
j included anyone working on the 
I grounds for an exhibitor as well 
' as direct Fair Corporation work- 
i ers. Outsiders were charged a 
small fee. The dance was held at 
three spots, near the new Band- 
shell on a specially constructed 
pavilion, at Sun Valley and at

Pooge Addresses 
Lions on Taxes

The federal government will 
step in and tax natural resources 
if the state doesn’t. Congressman 
W. R. Poiige told members of the 
Waco Lions club at their weekly 
luncheon at Hotel Raleigh Wed- 
ne.sday noon.

“The state government of Texas 
has maintained the price of crude 
oil” , Poage stated, “ after moving 
it up from 10c to $1.15 per barrel 
for oil industries. Now in the pres
ent crisis, the major companies are 
imporing oil from other countries 
to sell on our home markets to 
keep from cooperating with the 
states in stabilizing the prices, 
while Texas takes a pitiful sum of 
2 3-4 cents per barrel in taxes.

Poage urged heavier taxes by 
the state on its own natural re
sources. He also discussed a plan 
for widespread pension payments, 
including benefits for blind and 
crippled as well as aged, which 
would not require investigation of 
applicants.

Miss Katie Master played sever
al selections on the accordian. A 
W. Clark presided as toastmaster

County NYA  
Quota is Set at 46

— . C. Kollam, State Admistra- 
tor, this week advised W. D. 
Stockburger, county school super
intendent, that Coryell county’s 
quota of N YA  .school aid jobs for 
the 1939-40 school year had been 
set at 44 for white schools and 2 
for colored schools. The State Ad
ministrator said this quota was 
based on the county’s relative 
youth population and its particu-

Merrie England. Frankiie Masters 
and Bobby Hackett were among
the orchestra leaders doling forth 
rhythm.

Charles Ball of Detroit decided 
to hitch-hike to the World’s Fair 
but he dreaded getting a lame 
thumb. So he invented an ingen
ious “ automatic thumb” to assist 
him. He sat on the roadside with 
a sign reading; “ World’s Fair, 
Champion Bound.”  When a likely 
looking vehicle approached he 
would press a button and a large 
hand with thumb cocked in the 
historic gesture of the knights of 
the road would spring up. In all 
he had ten host chauffers on his 
journey.

Every boy who answered cor
rectly the ba.seball question put to 
him in the baseball quiz at the 
Court of States for lads under 14

Mr. Kellam asked the County 
Superintendent to call a meeting 
of the local N YA  County Place
ment Committee for the purpose 
of distributing N YA  jobs to the 
schools within the county. As soon 
as the committee repiort is receiv
ed, forms w ill be mailed to schools 
recommended by the committee 
and approved for participation in 
the program. He said the school 
aid program would operate thru- 
out the next school year in much 
the same manner as it did last 
year, with only a few minor chan
ges in administration and regula
tions.

More raw coca is consumed in 
the United States than in any 
other country.

iJ b

BOYS AND GIRLS! SEE-

THE N E W  AND  IMPROVED

T lr t t lo n t
B I C Y C L E S

Gatesville Auto Supply
TOM FREEMAN, Owner 

Phone 39 South Side Square

W RITE

YO UR

O W N

N O W !

¡ORADUATte,

WANT-AD Wit.!. V\A ,nt Ml* .•<.!}, \ .-mk «  nia
.V.

Sell What You Don’t Want! 
Buy What You Do Want!

Write Your Ad Here!

Enclose the Cosh!

START A D ..... ........................... TIMES

N A M E ..........................................................

Address ........................................................

5 lines 25c 

Average 5 words to 

Line

Want-Ad Rate
i.ess than • Linea—

2 9  « C  Ü  « S r  ^ S c  S * '  « «  O t 
<̂ lx Line« and More (por lina)—

It 2t St 4t St St 7t 8t >tW Rc lOc lie tSc Me » •  Sc Sr
Citatiou and Publication Rai"' 

It par word F’-at

CORYELL COUNTY NEWS
705 Main Street Phone 69
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HAULING. LIVESTOCK M OVING  
BONDED TRUCK -  R. R. PERMIT

W e Buy Corn, Oats and Wheal

J r  W n n lK O I M   ̂ F ILLING STATION
. L .  T f U U U o U i l  E. Leon —  Phones 99-440

I I K M O N S I I I .U I O .N  
\4.K\Th 
OKKU h

Towns Thol’ Wuz 
In Texas
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ran, Funiua; LaBuhiu, Goliaii; A l
abama, Hoinitun; Bevilpuil, Jas- 
IH*!’; Latayette, Lamar; Mount 
Vernon, Lamar; Fort Boggy, Leon; 
Grand Cane, Liberty; Caney, Mat- 

’ agorda, and Bryant's Station, Mi- 
-------- lam.

When Gabriel’s trumpet sounds So some day if the thunder peals
at the resurrection some Texans 
are likely to be surpised. Not so 
much at seeing mundane goats 
placed with the sheep, but because 
they are liable to see a town rise 
suddenly in their front yards.

Gone, and in some cases, for
gotten, Texas “ ghost" towns moul
der beneath its black, red, sandy 
and alluvial soils. Once active and 
prosperous communitie s , lo w  
mounds now entomb substantial 
homes and busy marts. Crumbling 
brick and stone walls, roofless and 
lonely, testify to the imperman
ence of man and his material de
sires Human kind has vanished 
and that is what makes those com
munities "ghost” towns.

No one knows how many vill
ages sprang into being during his
toric days, and disappeared with 
the curfew of years. Research 
workers have si>ent hundreds of 
hours and thousands of dollars at
tempting to plot each spot where 
man has gathered into communi
ties and then passed on. Suns of 
the Republic of Texas conducted 
an essay contest contest on "Ghost 
Towns of the Republic of Tex
as" among the state's high school 
students the past school term. Eve
ry few years a n w location is dis- 
«•overed To be exact, however, 
Texans will have to wait until the 
clap of doom.

Stories of “gho.st" town are tra
gic but interesting Some of th* m ; 
rose to .several thoasirnd p<iiju!a-| 
tion in the heyday of their booms.' 
Others rangeil from 50 to a few ' 
hundred opportunist s . S o m e  
"ghost" towns had daily papers 
and most of them had pi-nty of 
action both day and night.

The railroiids, of cour.se, are lit
tered by thv ghosts of camp-towns 
—strung along the right-of-way 
during construction, deserted or 
demolished when rail's end pas
sed on. For mil s on each side of 
the tracks, desolated hamlets can 
be found at intervals, built when 
it was certain the railroad would 
Ipass through, left to the owls and 
rats when it was certain the rail
road would not.

Before the railroad towns were 
founded at convenient fords or 
wells or shady groves where coach
es and caravans were wont to 1 
spend a nooning or night. I f the i 
railroad cami by, the towns usual
ly remained. If not. they, too, pas
sed the way of all flesh.

In the western reaches, “ ghost"; 
villages haunt the sites of aban
doned frontier forts, cattle towns | 
and flourried mining strikes. Sev
eral have become state monuments 
and parks Others are only pas
tures or plowed fields.

Among the “ ghost” towns are: 
(including their respective coun-1 
ties* Cincinnati, Walker county; 
Copana, Refugia; Fayetteville, Ft 
Bend; Indianola, Calhoun; Bolivar, 
Harris; Marion, Angella; Marion, 
Brazoria; Nashville, Milam; Tex- 
ontitlan, Burle.son; Lipantitland, 
Nueces; Trinidad, Madi.son; Town 
Bluff, Tyler; Sabinetown, Sabine; 
Orozimbo, Brazoria, New Kentuc
ky, Harris; Mount Sterling. Nacog
doches; Jefferson. Jefferson; Wat-

loo, Travis; Belgrade, Newton;
■vartout. Polk; Hidalgo, Wash- 

i.^ton. Fort Teran, Tyler; Fort 
Houston, Anderson: Boonville,
Brazos; Santa Rita. Cameron; Ce
dar Springs, Dallas; Chamber 
Creek, Ellis, "Viesoa, Falls; War-

don't be surpised if you look out 
where the garage used to be and 
see an old plank dance hall, hear 
the jingle of spurs, the shouts of 
the croupiers and string band rag
ging out "Buffalo Gals.”

It ’s judgement day and you just 
happened to be living on the site 
of one of Texas’ old ghost towns.

Local Plymouth 
Men See 1940's

With Thanksgiving moved up 
one week it means that the tur- j 

i keys for this iH-easion be hurried ' 
ailing aeeordmgly. George P. M e-' 

: t ’arlhy. Extension Pouitryman: 
says that market turkeys .should 
be wormed and should b.- vaeei- ’ 
nated .igainst low 1 [>ox betöre Oc
tober 1st. I

j  The turkeys should be fed on 
! a complete ration by September |
I 15 and they should be on full feed-' 
i mg not later than CXtober 1st. A  ’ 
complete ration consists of a d e - ' 
veloping mash or fattening mash i 

I as well as gram. ;
The formula given below is sat-' 

isfactory for fattening turkeys,! 
Soim jieople prefer > give a v.et 
mash feeding to t l ' t u r ke y s  3 
weeks before t' ey j i to market. 
If this IS don- ley oulu be g iv
en 2 wet mash feedings a day all 
that they w ill clean up in 30 min- ■ 
Utes for the first week, 3 wet mash 
feedings a day for the 2nd week | 
all that they will clean up in about 
20 minutes, and 4 wet mash feed
ings a day the last week all that 
they w ill clean up in about 20 
minutes. In addition to this the' 
grain should be kept before them 
at all times and at no time shoVild 
the wet mash be left before the, 
birds to sour at this w ill throw 
them off feed

TURKEY FATTENER 
Feed Pounds

Finely ground corn .................. 30*
Finely ground milo ................  19
Wheat gray shorts ..................  20.
Pulverized whole oats ...........  15
Meat and bone scraps ............ 5'
Dried milk .............................  10
Salt .............................................. 1

It is \ ery important to select j 
breeding flock around the middle 
of October before the birds are | 
too fat and ready for market. I 
These birds for the breeding flock 
can then be kept on the develop- ■ 
ing feed instead of fattening feed

FOR YOUR

INSURANCE NEEDS
SEE

J. A. PAINTER
Gatesville, Texas

M. H. “ D<k-’’ Shepherd, repre
senting the Shepherd Motor Com
pany, and E. W. Jones, Jr., repre
senting E. W. Jones & Son, were 
Dallas visitors last week, where 
they attended a “ coming out" par
ty for the 1940 Plymouth.

They were also feted at a ban
quet, which was attended by one

S T n d  ' " T  ü n t i r m a r k ^ r  u r n : :dais and executives. |  ̂ ¡
Reports are, and it was the! ^

theme of the banquet that the 1940 i Herodotus, who flourished in I 
Plymouths are "Hot as a Fire- the fifteh century B. C., is known' 
cracker” . js “ the father of hi.story".

WHAT MAKES THIS

TaiPl i  STAR
GIVE SUCH 

LONG MILEAGE?

Never has 
an automo- 
h it • t i r a  
g i v e n  as 
irniph serv
ice.

ASK STAR USERS 
to tell you of extra 
mileage and real safe
ty they enjoy.

Tbt QDALITV lir«
Safe, lilent, SKIDPROOF. 
.Aa automobile tire that we 
freoly back wtih the most 
liberal of written guarantees.

BUY ON EASY PAYMENTS
Star terms are arranged for the convenience of the pnrchi 
No red tape. We make no irteret or carrying charge. Take 
as lung M I  moatha to pay. ECONOMIC.^ CREDIT.

BILL NESBITT
AGENT

N. Lutterloh, State Romd 
Gatesville, Texa*


